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I isterial NEWS OF THE CAPITAL1NEWS OF VANCOUVER CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.services at points where they 
may be found to be in request. The 
Athenian, sailing to-night, had 200 pass
engers and a full cargo of freight.

Batiiiug hdh already commenced at 
English Bay as a result of the early
?‘:rival summer-like weather. Miners’ Licenses to Issue at the The British warships Pelican and Cor-
its temperature SVnsSuy Æ Summit Because Many Arrived délia have been unexpected- ordered

was There Without Them. fr^tH Kenl R.“r^lo expert of
launeh^ teday at McAlphie^ yard" ------------- Whshkîgtoï T^Vhe Mtine ^

er Trading PcroPeanâ u a^taaSSîÆ Slow Atlantic Steamship Contrac- 
somely appointed steamer, 150 feet in tors Granted a Further Exten- UxUloJion

ai)n âp.t- Sion of Time. At the Toronto horse show sergeant

™ *™d’ W^tma^/a^ing - - - L?Te selond^priT^The
(From enr Own Correspondent. ream to one ^the new river Secretary of State Repudiates the

Vancouver, May 4.—Mr. Curtis (Sam- M Gallowtv stationer of H istinv Spokesman|for the Government “B” squadron took third prize for the nel of Posen) is negotiating for the eas^reSiv^tMrmolin^lron! at Rome. inTtfflrers’ lemon cutting
huddmg of a theatre on the corner of a longshoreman a one dollar bill raised ________ competition aid ufnt ”etere second.
Cambie and Hastings streets. t(> f ten dollar bill m payment for a The remains of the late Lady Cartier,

E. Blewett and associates have all bat ^tePXsr\iaid^tndohn^a(From Our Own Correspondent). widow of Sir Geo. E. Cartier, will ar-

A brt Si I Hi. Honor j„,«. Bole ,n m, J*»** “» ÎER
people. &nt poliCe Cu0-Urt “UPeal Case.°n Taes- “,dT a neW ,P°llCy regardlag the lasu,t likely to sK out many days There
* ~ ^ i . «ay last, quashing the conviction of a of free miners’ licenses, authorizing all arP witnesses in «11 Kfi for the erown‘ , Comparatively little interest seems to number of Chinamen for trespassing on customs officers in the Yukon district to aUd 30T/the defënre. 
be taken outside of a limited number of « Indian reseiwe at Spuzzun m quest aupply them He explained that Major i Convict McGuire, a Cobonrg man, 
athletic men and the hotel men in the The Chinamen produced- „ , . rp„nmm fl a th; ■ . serving a life sentence in the Kingston
proposal to arrange a boat race between n„aaP1£„ ^ r act,on a fold dredging Walsh recommended this owing to num- penitentiary for attempted murder, has 
P y , „ , , , ,, lease from the government. This the hers reaching the summit without the completed a large oil naintine of Christ’sJohnston and Gandaur, to be held at judge deemed a sufficient justification of necessary document and not desiring* to Ascension, toleplare the picture de- 
\ ancouver this summer, for the cham- Chinese as regards indemnity from gQ to jjawgon ge sa;d Major Walsh stroyed by fire in the Catholic chapel of 
pionship of the world. The partial fail- Proceedings for trespass, but . . ; the institution some time ago. It is pro-
ure of an ambitiously designed similar t0 *hf matter of civil right raised by S- ! nounced a magnificent piece of work,
nttomiw ;n nnnnootin „-fv, .v, t7 9?e grant °* a Provincial lcasc over tlie The supplementary contract between ; A party of eighteeen employées of the
™,T.P,ni£, , J ? ^tLlailCOn" Dommi0n, ïpdmn reserve Judge Bole the government and Peterson & Tate, Bertram Iron Works, Toronto, have
.hi.» .. d.w", ,1„ JhSC down t-,a, f.„ ntUodon, S*W n.V.‘"êT£

n£r,rsrsr^i.^- dr--» ™-—»V?ntake place next Sunday afternoon at Met was held yesterday, Rev. Joseph strncted and in operation. The reason i Hon. Messrs. McMillan, Cameron and
English Bay. A song service is then also Hall presiding over a. large attendance „ ___, , . . .C Wilson- who left Winninèe a few davsto be held and many cars will be run to of ministers and laymen. Various re- assigned for the extension is the en- takine different^-ailwavs and
convey a large number of spectators to ports were presented and committee men gineering strike. Provision is made for starting in different directions ’ 
t*1|r'hlaynniitiT,„or,n. __ __ chosen for tbej conference, which is to calling at a port in Ireland. going to Ottawa on business concerning
jJTTet? warm/ place in Victoria next week. The W. C. T, U. had an all day sitting recent provincial railway legislation and
dry weather is, though pleasant enough C. R. Graves, of Vancouver, a resi- ,. . ‘ „ y ‘ » eontemnlated Domininn législation
for the individual, causing the gardens dent of the city since the big fire, had discussing a vote of censure on Lady g amendments to the Rainv River hedha°^ardfSe ^ Vancouver to an experience in South Africa which at Henry Somerset. f Saï^ Company’s^harter ?reb-
be badly infested by the aphis and other the time made him a remarkable figure The Yukon military contingent have vnbly be urged at the federal capital in 
noxious insects. In me wake of the in his regiment. Mr. Graves says that „n order to render acts of the loonl leiris-aphis, however, the lady bug or lady whilst acting as trooper in the First a‘> arrived here and are m camp on Car- Mature more effeetive 
bird and the ant are also putting in an Mounted Riues in the Bechuana Land Ier Square. Dr. Borden stated that the js reported that Premier Green wav 
appearance, but they are far more wel- expedition near a place called Ronds force will cost $200,000 more yearly than has not yet signed the agreement be
come as these insects regard the aphis Sprint, whilst he was engaged on picket if it had remained in the East. While tween Mann and Mackenzie and the 
as their natural prey. Mr. Thos. Cun- duty in the afternoon he noticed a cloud Selkirk will be the headquarters a de- government for the construction of the 
ningham, late of New Westminster some of dust on the hills, and realising it was tachment will remain at Teslin until southeastern railway.
years ago, as it may be remembered by caùsed by Boers approaching and that late in the fail. I ' _______
some, was instrumental jn importing his orders were to arrest any persons The French Conservative senators I STORES FOR INSURGENTS 
from California varieties of the useful crossing into Bechuana Land from the I made a lively attack on members of the I —
lady bird insects, with a view to spread- Transvaal border he called out the picket government in reference to the visit to Landed in Cuba Under Protection of a
mg them amongst the gardens and hop ahd lay in ambush till their approach. Rome of Mr. Charles Russell in connec- Gunboat Which Demolished Span- 
yards of the province, but the insects of As the party drew near they were no- tion with the school question. Senator ish Blockhouse
this kind now seen about the local gar- ticed to be composed of the now Presi- Landry produced a letter from Mr, Rns- ___
dens are apparently of species indigen- dent Kruger of the Transvaal Republic sel to Cardinal Rampolla in which Mr. New York, May 5 —The Mail and Ex- 
ous , to British Columbia. and twenty of his followers under arms. Russell said he spoke for the govern- press correspondent at Key West cables

Commissioner Eva Booth will, in com- Kruger then held the rank of colonel m ment of Canada. Hon. R. W. Scott, the following account of the landing of 
pany with mx officers and two nurses of the Boer forces. As the party were secretary of state, denied all knowledge a small expedition from the tug Leyden 
the Salvation Army, arrive in Vancouver filing through a narrow pass in the of the matter. , jn Cuba: The tug left Key West on
nest Saturday en route for Klondike and hill sone picket stood out to halt them Ottawa, May 5.—A bill to increase the Monday and at daybreak her men made 
previously to their departure tor the .while the rest remained in ambush, pay allowances of the Major-General the first attempt to land an Inspector to 
North hold special seroioes on Sunday “Jt was at that moment that I had to commanding to $6,000 was discussed in confer with a party of Cuban insurgents 
and Monday in the First Fresbyterian decide,” says Mr. Graves, “whether to the Commons this afternoon. Sir Charles who were waiting on the beach. While 
church and the Salvation Army halt At shoot down Kruger or arrest him. I Tupper said he would cordially support the conversation was being held the peo- 
the Monday meeting Mias Booth will did not give the order to shoot, however, the measure if no portion was tor Gear pie on the Leyden discovered 50 Suan- 
appear in costume, clothed in rags and and he was promptly surrounded and era) Gascoigne, and he would cheerfully ish cavalrymen coming down from a hill

“arched t.nder'arms to Ronds «pinti He. voté a sum to get thy. officer out * towards the shore reconnoiteria*■ The 
street witlr.. a. Klondike party .will was tkén d&amed In Kraal tour days Canada- General Gascoigne,-he added, Leyden signalled danger ttk thë^insurg- 
also appear m (heir northern travelling until transferred to Capetown by order# had disgraced and degraded the office he cuts and the latter took to the brikhés. 
costume and these novel features at the from headquarters. Kroger gave ranch held. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Dr. Bor- Up to that time no cases of Winchester 
meeting are expected by the Salvation- trouble while in Kraal attempting to es- den defended the General and expressed rifles had been landed. Seeing the cav- 
•ata t0 gather in a. very large audience. cape, but he was guarded so closely that regret that Sir Charles Tupper should airy men the Leyden’s boat returned 

The Old Lavender performance at the he was not allowed to move out of the have attacked an officer not in a position alongside, lying a Quarter of a mile off 
X ancouver opera house last evening was shack where he was incarcerated. Two to reply. Sir Charles Tapper replied that shore. The cavalrymen levelled rifles at 
well attended and was 'considered above of the men in the picket when Kroger a cad is not protected simply because he the tng but hesitated about firing The 
the average as an entertainment. was arrested were afterwards killed in wears the Queen’s uniform. insurgents meanwhile had nnened fire

The society for the prevention of era- the Jameson raid. Mr. McDougall asked a question re- driving the cavalrymen back to the hill’
elty to animals is now well established. WESTMINSTER NOTES. gardrng Mr. Charles Rusell’s letter to the latter firing as they fled. The cav-
ficere WCT^retedh President “wT^Hnnti Fishery Inspector McNab has fined ?“^al®a“P21Ia> la,Lh‘c“?.said tha‘ alry returned shortly with reinforce-
vice-oreeident. Rev J Reid’ secretary each fisherman in the sturgeon régula- r t. f at Fcnts* -^ey paid no attention to the\ice-i^esiaent, Kev. j. rxeia, secretary hre«kim? esses the snm of sio Vi re<lue8t ot tho Catholic members of the insurgents, but began a sharp fusiladeand treasurer, C. J. South; executive tmn breakrag cases the sum of $10.35 government d parllament of Canada in at the tug’. Bullet! flew around the re!

Messrs. G. inclusive oi costs. connection with the school question. Sir so fast that the lookout came down. The
Gibbons and As a result of the hot weather, the Wilfrid Laurier replied that the govern- Leyden, seeing no chance to land the

Fraser is now rising rattier rapidly, but ment. never had any knowledge of .this ammunition, picked up the men she had
it is nevertheless hoped that there will be letter and does not know of its existence landed and steamed back to the flagship 
no serious floods up river, as much of or of its genuineness. off Havana, reporting it would be ta-
2tr,aP0NlnJL haS aIready C°me Mr- McNeill again pressed tor early posible to l!nd toe cargo unless protèrt-
tlown stream. consideration of his imperial preferential ed. The gungoat Wilmington was im-

Chief Ackerman of the fire brigade has trade resolution which he said was one mediately ordered to help the Leyden 
been presented by the local brethren with of the most important subjects in the On returning to the landing point the 
a past chancellor’s jewel of the Pythian whole range of higher politics. After Wilmington held off shore about à mile 
order,, of which the Chief has long been discussion the debate was fixed for the aid a half, the Leyden going close into 
a distinguished leader and of which he 18th of May. ; the beach. The tug was signalled by
is now a supreme lodge representative. It is stated on excellent authority that the insurgents that the coast was clear 
In this capacity the travels to Indianapô- the government has definitely decided not Manned by four men, a boat left the 
lis, as a British Columbian delegate, next to bring down another Yukon communi- La.vden with ammunition and two large 
August. ' ^ cation project this session. ; boxes of dynamite. When a short dis-

A very large concourse of sorrowing French Canadian members are urging tance from the beach a man aloft on the 
friends, relations and professional col- ™e appointment of a French judge of Leyden sang out that the cavalry were 
leagues attended the funeral of Mr. H. t*1£,.®x£,e8.ue? cou.rt- 1 coming down the beach again in strong
G. Clinton, which took place this after- .The Plebiscite bill was read a second force. The Leyden then signalled the
noon at Holy Trinity cathedral. New ‘‘“e to-day. Sir Wilfrid Laurjer declm-. Wilmington and the latter came a little
Westminster. The Revs. A. Shildrick ed to say whether the government would closer to shore and with stem facing
and H. G. F. Clinton officiated, the ser- accept a majority of those voting on the the beach-fired four shots from her four-
vices being exceptionally impressive. question as warrant for the introduction inch rapid-firing guns. The cavalrymen

of a prohibition bill, or whether a ma- retired and the boat’s cargo was then 
jority of the registered voters would be landed.
required. The vote will be taken some While waiting to attack the cavalry- 

in the fall. , . men, the Wilmington fired a blockhouse
The Beaver line steamer Lake Ontario further down the beach. There were 

will not be sold to the United States some fifty Spanish regulars sitting on 
government, the minister of justice hav- top of the blockhouse watching the 
ing warned the company that they would Leyden and the insurgents. The Wil- 
render themselves liable to serious pen- mington’s first shot went wild. — 
alties for infraction of the neutrality twelfth and last shot hit the ball’s eye 
laws if the vessel were sold to a bellig- When the smoke cleared away the block 
erent power. - house, men and all, had disappeared as

The Canadian Pacific has made a com- though swallowed up. The Spanish col- 
promise with Mr. Douglass on the bill ore that had flown from the house were 
regarding the transit of grain, and will seen high up a tree where a shot had 
aid the farmers to fight the elevator men. dtiven them.

The Lake Bennett & Klondike Rail-

ANMY ABOUT MM ONE PRIZE TOO MANY.Mrs. Sternaman’s Second Trial Com
mencing—Remarkable Painting 

by a Convict-
Faith Healing Converts to Be Bap 

tised in the Sea—Salvationists’ 
Klondike Nurses.

The Venturesome Commodore’s 
Fleet Perhaps Bottled Up in 

Harbor of Manila.

Blockading Squadron Take in 
French Mail Steamer With 

Permit for Hawaii.

Smelter Concessions About Ar
ranged-The Magistrate’s Sal

ary—The Fraser Rising.

i Five Days Without News Makes 
Washington Think- Hurr\ ing 

Hawaiian Annexation

Despite Explanations and Remon
strances the Ship is Towed 

to Key West. ^

j

Spanish Fleet for Philippine Re
lief Afterwards to Bombard 
• San Francisco.

But Somebody Blundered and the 
“ Lafayette ” Will Be Es

corted to Havana.Major Leslie

Washington, May, 5.—Although natnr- Key West, May 6.—(6 p.m.)—Commo- 
ally anxious to hear from Commodore dore Watson this afternoon received or- 
Dewey, the President and m An hers of ders from Washington, instantly to re
tire cabinet are not at all alarmed at the lease the French Mail steamer Lafay- 
non-arrival of news of the Manila fleet, ette and to send her to Havana under 
It is pointed out that the cable office is escort The capture of the Frenchman 
about 100 miles or more distant from the by the gunboat Annapolis turns out to 
city and the connecting land line is in have been an unfortunate incident re
tire hands of the Spanish, who, it is as- suiting from mistake, bnt no pretest has 
snmed, cannot be dislodged by the com- been made to the representatives of the 
modore with the force now at his dis- French government in the Untied States, 
posai. The commodore it is said may Officials declare that this will close the 
have been compelled to send a slow ves- affair. It appears that befere the La- 
sel ont, or he may be waiting to send fayette sailed for Havana the French le- 
news of the surrender of the island. In gallon in Washington was instructed to 
any event, the contingencies are such communicate with the state department, 
that no definite time can be fixed tor This was. done dud-permission granted 
the arrival of the report. to the steamer to enter and discharge

Nor are the President and his adviders her passengers and cargo, with the un
disturbed at the situation of the Ore- deratanding that she would take on 
gon and the Marietta. They have no nothing there. Instructions tor tire fot- 
fear that the Cape Verde fleet is en fillment of this agreement were sent 
route to intercept them as such a move from Washington to Admiral Sampson's 
would be the height of folly. In case squadron and it was only learned to
ot an attack it is confidently believed day, after the capture was made, that 
that the Oregon would sink at least one they were never delivered Thi« or two of the assailants, so that if the “~y îjJT. „ . lh,a
enemy were to succeed in defeat- noon C rated States Commissioner Otto, 
ing her he would have snf- Grated States District Attorney Strip
ped an equal or greater loss him- ling, and a number of other federal offl- 
self. This exchange the Spaniards are ciftls went out to the Lafayette exnm- 
m no position to make. Although the inèd her papers and cabled the state de- 
government has had no official news of pertinent for instructions. These came 
the whereabouts of the Cape Verde wjthout delay in the form of an order 
fleet, no doubt exists it has returned "to- -to Commodore Watson 
Cadiz as reported by the Lloyds. Where- The capture was affected shortly be- 
ever it is, the government has no rea- tore sundown, the story being thus told- 
son to hope that it will venture into “The Lafayette, while heading for Hav 
these waters. ana, was boarded by an sfficer from

DEWEY'S POSSIBLE FIX. the Annapolis and warned not to en-
Chicago, May 5.—A special to the She afterwards made an

Journal from Washington says the fear PP; do ,80> aad wa3 taken after 
that Dewey may be bottled up in Manila j CA?8e'-„ TP 'V llmingtoii,
harbor is gaining ground. It is recol- Merrill took part in the
lected that the entrance to Manila bar- Frenchman. After an
bor is through a channel planted with tha Lafayette s papers
mines. Dewey passed these in the night INfnaUTÎîPjN prl.ze a,nd,a cr,ew froin 
and no opportunity wag given the Span- w*.'^,on?p?JlVIas^aPd riht>a,rd1 a“d 8j*o 
iards to fire them. Now it he has not wiîmtrüîte? ■ eatl »e3c3.r-ted 9*®
forced a surrender of the city and gain- jYJl I?-wPDVi.Pr®TÏ)U8 Pa BteP t*-

Aff&XAs'^sgt'ÿJi iSSra* :«£
mines. ^ ** ^ ***** ^ 0,6 thought Æi^olv^Tn t'h^tore t?

TO BOMBARD CALIFORNIA. to ^dVr^” Ke?'We^fchfaS*

Madrid, May 5.—(Via Paris.)—It is that she left the Spanish port of Oor- 
said that, two ironclads, two cruisers unna on April 23, after the declaration 
and three torpedo boats are about to of war on April 21, seems to warrant 
leave Cadiz to drive the Americans from holding the Lafayette.”
Manila and then bombard California.

are all

FLOODS IN ARKANSAS.

Rivers at the Highest on Record and
Rain Yet Falling in Torrents.

Little Rock, Ark., May 6.-A special 
from Vanburen, AYk., says water spouts 
and torrents have played havoc there and 
done hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of damage. Three houses were 
b.own down eight mile? east of here last 
night, and it is reported that Winslow, 
a summer resort on the top of the Bos
ton 'mountain, is entirely gone. Two 
bridges on the ’Frisco road over Clear 
creek have been swept away and the 
road abandoned. Their trains have run 
for two days around via Olaremore, I. 
1., and then down the Kansas and Ar- 
kansis valley road, but the latter had a 
two mile washout and 300 yards of»land
slide and Vanburen is now entirely cut 
off, save by way of Little Rock.

The Arkansas river is twenty-five miles 
wide in places and is now four inches 
higher than it was in 1802, which was 
the highest on record. All last night 
boats were busy in“the bdttoms rescuing 
the inhabitants. ^Thousands were res
cued and it is fenced that many have 
been drowned. Two houses were seen 
going down the river, but boatmen could 
not reach them. Rain is falling in tor
rents and the end is not in eight.

TOLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Washington, May 5.—The Hawaiian 

question came up before the house com
mittee on foreign affairs to-day. There 
was a strong majority favoring annex
ation. The meeting adjourned (without 
taking any definite action, tor a more 
full consideration next Tuesday. It is 
understood that if there should be

committee, Aid. Foreman,
Hunt, W. S. Macdonald, J.
T. Evans.

The city council has received an inti
mation from Mt.. Maxwell, M.P., to the 
effect that the Dominion government in
tend this summer to dredge out- False 
(Seek, which has of late years been rap
idly filling up. The news is received 
with much satisfaction in local shipping 
circles as the wharves on the creek are 
ranch used for small coasting vessels/

The city council is somewhat perplexed 
in regard to the position of the police 
magistrate. The members of the council 
desire to excuse him from private legal 
practice but being Inclined to small 
economics, most of the members shrink 
from advocating the increase of the 
magisterial salary, withoiut which the 
Attorney-General declares that the pro
vincial government cannot consent to the 
suggested restriction.

General satisfaction is caused in Van
couver by the Hon. Mr. Tamer's promise 
that the provincial government will pro
vide the site for a drill shed for the two 
city militia companies. The artillery
men of Vancouver will tiras for the first 
time be placed on an equal footing with 
their Royal City comrades.

The Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation rooms will be formally opened by 
Mayor Gerden to-morrow afternoon, 
after which the lady directors of the in
stitution will hold a reception.

a re
port from committee in favor of annexa
tion the speaxer will not interpose any 
objectiohs. It is also stated that the 
administration is pressing for early ac
tion.

PORTO RICO IN DANGER.
Madrid, May 5.—Considerable anxiety 

is expressed here as to the fate of Porto 
Rico. It is feared that Admiral Samp
son’s squadron has gone to seize San 
Juan, the capital of that colony, ahd 
the Spanish coal supply at that port

Madrid, May 5.—At a cAbinet council 
to-day over which the Queen Regent 
presided the Premier, Senor Sagasta, ex
plained the. war situation and reported 
the arrival at Porto Rico of the steamer 
Alfonso XIII., having on board, it is 
said, reinforcements of troops and a very 
valuable cargo including ammunition and 
supplies.

The Premier also announced the open
ing of the Cuban parliament and the 
Queen Regent signed the resources bill. 
The cabinet afterwards held another 
meeting and deliberated upon the finan
cial situation and measures taken and 
contemplated to preserve public order in 
the localities where disturbances have 
occurred.

ROUTES TO YUKON.

Engineer Jennings Says the Edmonton 
Scheme Would Cost Thirty 

Millions.

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa.. May 5.—Engineer Jennings 

gave evidence before the Senate Yukon 
committee to-night. He said he thought 

There is already noticeable here a par- a good line could be secured either up 
tial revival of activity in the Klondike the Skeena or Naas valleys, then follow- 
ontfitting trade, to which the city mereh-1 ;ng the telegraph "trail. So far as he 
ants believe a great impetus will be ; could learn no reliable data existed re- 
given immediately by the opening of the ■ warding the Alice Arm or Observatory 
Stikine and connected northern water- injet routes. .Speaking generally a rail
ways for general navigation. way could be carried almost anywhere in

Vancouver, May 5.—The city council British Columbia after an altitude of 
has, subject to the ratifying vote of the 3>vjoo is reached. Good lines could be 
taxpayers of Vancouver, agreed to pass procured either up the Fraser valley or 
a by-law granting-to the Van Anda Gold from Ashcroft north. A railway from 
and Copper Minirig "■Company a subsidy Edmonton to Selkirk would cost thirty 
of 40 cents a ton on ores smelted by it million dollars, 
at a smelter to be built and operated 
at some point within five miles of the 
limits of Vancouver, the total subsidy 
payable to be limited to an aggregate of 
125,000 tons, making $50,000 in all. The- 
smelter site could be located within the 
townsite of Hastings at a distance of 
four and a half miles from the centre 
of the city. The council has under 
consideration the provision of much 
needed small recreation areas and ten
ders of snitaole sites are being invited 
by advertisement.

Yesterday a teller in one of Vancou
ver’s bank aphid out a $1,000 bill in place 
of a $100 fcm to a stranger passing 
through the city. The man could not 
be traced until two detectives were em
ployed, who located him on this morn
ing’s train. A threatened arrest induc
ed the stranger, who was a gambler, to 
refund $900. The train was held until 
the $1,000 bill was secured and identi
fied.

Among the passengers for the North 
by the steamship Athenian w*re the Rev.
Dr. McDonald and a party of men from 
the county of Inverness, Scotland, most Spanish officials Say that when Oom- 
of them were naturally in quest of gold, modore Dewey demanded the surrender 
but the reverend gentleman is visiting of the Spanish guns, torpedoes, etc., 
the Klondike partly as a traveller and Governor-General August! replied; 
and partly with a view to offering min- ^ “Come and take them.”

The Spanish minister of war has sub
mitted a bill authorizing him to mobilize 
the second reserve corps in Madrid.

The Relai of Paris says negotiations 
are pending which will result in Great 
Britain favoring the United States if 
the other nations favor Spain by at
tempting to stop the war before the Unit
ed States has received satisfaction. The 
United States, it is said, has promised 
in return to capture the Canary Islands 
and cede them to Great Britain.

________ A mob of about 8,000 striking miners
Rumors having been afloat that the ?aTe. made a tumultous demonstration at 

British embassy had been advised of the “urira, capital,of the Spanish province 
fall of Manila just before the cable com- °i that name, thirty miles from the port 
munication broke, Sir Julian Pauncetote Carthagena. They shouted “Death to 
declares that he has had. no such inf or- ™c thieves,” “Down with the taxes.” A 
'matron. force of troops prevented the rioters from

There is no idea Of surrender in Ma- movl.ng °“ the port of Carthagena. A 
drid either in ministerial circles or num“er of men were wounded, 
among the populace. . On the contrary. No confirmation is obtained of the 
the war will be pushed with greater various reports concerning the move- 
vigor. The Spanish nuthbrities entend ments of Admiral Sampson’s fleet. It is 
to throw the whole naval strength of stated with some appearance of author- 
Spain into one united and supreme effort ity that the Admiral has to seize Porto 
against the United States. It is stated Rico, but on the other hand it is asserted 
by those who are responsible for naval that the fleet has gone to meet the Ore- 
movements that they have determined to gon and bring her in safety to the north, 
avoid isolated combats on unequal terms The Hongkong correspondent of the 
with a superior enemy, .and that they World says Chief Aguinaldo has arrived 
now intend to throw their united naval and had a conference with Consul Wild- 
strength into one supreme effort to crush man. He has agreed to submit to dom
ine American squadron in Cuban waters, modore Dewey’s orders and will conduct 

Until this engagement is fought no the land forces and with the 30,000 eo- 
Proposai of intervention will be listened called insurgents, effectively back 
t0;L’, , _ . , . Dewey when he gains control of Manila.

The second Spanish squadron at Càdia Hé has promised to act in a homage 
consisting of the warships Pelayo, Al. way,
fonso XIII., and Victoria have nearly The Madrid correspondent of the Lon- 
completed preparations for active ser- don Daily Mail eayei “There la no 
vice. It is reported, however, that great longer -any doubt that the Internal 
difficulty is experienced in fitting ont the situation is causing the government at- 
ships, owing to lack of money. British most as much uneasiness as the oxter- 
engineers have refused to serve on board ] nal. Last night’s denngietratlon was one 
them owing to a belief that they will of the most serions tf some time, since 
be liable to heavy punishment under the those Openly participating showed their 
foreign enlistment act revolutionary tendency.”

THE INSURGENT ALLIES. 
Washington, May 5.—The senate pass- 

ed an important measure authorizing the 
President and general officers of the 

_ . The Leyden and the Wilmington re- army to supply the Cuban insurgents
way company are now seeking power to turned to the flagship and the former with arms and munitions of war and em-
construct a sixteen-foot wagon road on then came here. There are dozens of powering officers of the army serving in 
their side of the Miles Canyon. The holes in the tug’s smokestack from the Cuba to supply needy inhabitants of the
bill has been sent back to the railway bullets of the cavalrymen. island with medicines and subsistence,
committee to permit of this change. j 

Lady Aberdeen is credited with having j 
given wholesome advice to Ottawa’s fair
sex on Saturday. She told them to be Explanation of the Inactivity of the 
more sociable to visiting ladies and not. 
let them be wallflowers.

The May term of the Supreme court i 
opened to-day. The British Columbia .
appeal for the release from imprison- Paris correspondent hears on mdisput- 
ment of a Chinaman named Sud Sing able authority that five Spanish ships,
Kaw was postponed until the Ontario including the Pelayo and Alfonso XIII.,
U The hSedsa°tf until 6 o’clock this are not yet supplied with ammunition 
morning, the Postmaster-General being , The Daily Mail s Paris correspondent 
on the gridiron. | says that want of ammunition for the

Senator -M aedonald will initiate a dis- Cadiz fleet caused the delay in the sail- 
eussion in the upper house in regard to ;ng of the Cape Verde fleet; and will 
injuring Victoria and Vancouver trade probably compel the latter to return to 
by the new order regarding free miners Cadiz.
licenses. ----------- -—/----------

The bill to incorporate the Edmonton a Seattle report states that negotia- 
and Peace River railway was drawn to- tions are pending between the govern- 
day as there is indisposition to grant a ment and the Pacific Coast Steamship 
charter in view of the existing one held , Co. tor the purchase of the steamers 
by Col. Domville’s company. Queen and Senator, to be-used as trans-

Sir Louis Davies announced that he port ships in ease troops are sent to Ma- 
hopes to induce his colleagues to consent ; n{ja-
to semiring a second government vessel The cortes has passed a “resolution of 
for service in British Columbian waters, homage” in honor of those killed in the 
He also stated that a training ship tor naTal engagement off Cavite, 
youths to be drafted for the government Naval officials at Washington are duly 
protection service will be established. grateful for the consideration shown by 

11 the Chinese government in withholding
Turkey has notified the United States the issue of the decree of neutrality nn- 

minister that she has decreed neutral- : til informed that the Americans had se-
, cured a base in the Philippines.

WITHOUT AMMUNITION.

Spanish Squadrons.
the full court.

Argument in Henry vs. the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Occupies a Day.

London, May 5.—The Daily Mail's

The Full court was engaged all yes
terday in hearing argument in Henry vs. 
the C.P.R. This action arose out of 
the killing of a horse on the company’s 
track near Hastings. Henry, the owner 
of the horse, sued the company tor 
damages, the action being tried before 
Mr. Justice Irving and a special jury, 
the judge directing the jury to bring in 
a verdict for the defendants, which they 
did The plaintiff appealed on the ground 
of misdirection by the trial judge. The 
Full court reserved their decision. D. 
G Macdonell tor plaintiff, appellant; E. 
P. Davis, Q.C., tor defendants, respond-
ethe peremptory list for to-day follows;

Golden Gate Mining Co. v. Granite 
Creek Mining Co.; Canessa v. Nichol; 
Eves 1.. Genelle.
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NOTES OF THE CAPITALTHE EDMONTON ROUTE WH iT ABOUT DEWEY? Madrid. May 7.—(8 p.m.)—An official represents the views qf some of the 
despatch from General Augusta, gover- ablest strategists in the navy depart- 
nor-general of the Philippines, sent by men
way of the island of Labuan says: “The D 8peaUs of Spanish

, D , . . T„„„ enemy has seized Cavite and the arsenal -sick and WOUnded in hospitals “within
Washington Puzzled oy the LOUg owing to the destruction of the Spanish : our lines.” There can be but one inter-

Silence, but Confident of squadron, and established a close block- i pretation placed ujfcn this, namely that Public Treasury Again B fore
His tafety. rde. It is said that at the request of the , °Z- th° C°mmittce'

consuls the enemy will not bombard wards tbe mouth of the bay from Mau- 
: Manila for the present provided I do ila. He has thus, supposing he goes no 

Spain at L-ast Has Not Triumphed no4- open fire upon the enemy’s squadron, further, secured a naval base for the Yukon Military Contingent Start 
or the World Would Be which is out of the range Of our guns, ^^inder X war jT/Ieas^civ Westward After a Eare-

Therefore I cannot fire until they come vlIP> outside of the fortifications, pos
sesses, it is said, many of the essentials 
of a naval station, among them a marine 
railway capable of lifting out of the 
water vessels up to 2,000 tons displace
ment and hence of great service in the 
repairing and cleaning of the smaller 
vessels of American fleet. An important 
feature of Admiral Dewey’s cablegram 
is the statement that he destroyed the 
fortifications at the bay entrance. This 
refers to the strong forts at Corregi- 
dor island lying at the entrance to the 
bay and insures the admiral against any j
interruption in the line of communica-1 tmgent to-day marched proudly through 
tions with the outside world. As soon ; the streets to the station, to take the 
as the news in the cablegrams had been ! tra;n 
of the President receive the thanks of I , __,
congress, may be advanced one grade, j crowd assembled on Cartier square to 
The President will do this in Dewey’s - witness their departure, including the 
case, which will put $1,000 additional Governor-General, the Minister of Mili- 
in his pocket and jump him over three y General Gascoigne, and oCI Aylmer 
commodores as well as over Acting Ad- ’ „ ” , , ’ VYyimer*
mirai Sampson. Hls Excellency made a little address to

At tie embassies and legations Com- the men commending their soldiery quai- Her downward passengers numbered 
modore Dewey’s reports were read with ities and urging them to perform their 57 all told and included two from Daw- 
great interest and served to renew the duties worthily. He spoke highly of son City, neither of whom, however, 
high tributes of foreign authorities to Col. Evans. At the railway station an- have very recent intelligence to relate, 
the gallant American commander. The other large crowd gathered. Hearty Wild Crow, one of these—and no rela- 
remarkable disparity between the cas- cheers were given for the Klondikers as tion to the celebrated Great Auk— 
unities on the American and Spanish the train left. brought through Mounted Police advices
ships, as shown by the Dewey reports, The action of Col. Domville, M.P., in under date of February 15, but has no 
was a source of special comment. It holding on to the rent of the Eighth news of his own to tell. Interest in him 
is thought the British embassy would Hussars armory at Hampton, w as again centres on the fact that he is the first 
Deceive direct advices, but none came, to-day before the public accounts conir man from the Interior to make his way 
The French, German and other foreign mittee. Major WcSderburn, it appears, out via Teslin Lake and the Canadian 
establishments were also lacking in di- had paid the rent to the owner of the water highway.
rect advices. In all foreign quarters building and Col. Dorn ville will have J. C. Buzzesice, of Seattle, the other 
much concern was shown as to the ef- to pay the amount which he has had arrival claiming to be from the Interior, 
feet of these reports upon the temper since May to Major Wedderburu. is just as full of newrs as Crow’ is reti-
of the people of Madrid. It was behev- Several applications are being made to cent. He denies indignantly that his 
ed it would add fuel to the flame already the government to appoint persons in fellow-passengers are correct in saying 
existing there and that little more is different parts of the country to enforce that he has been acting as pianist in a 
needed to overthrow the government. the alien labor law. ’ Skagway dance hall; he declares that

Sir Julian Pauncefote called at the The Supreme court delivered a number at the precise time he is said to have 
state department during the day, but it 0f judgments to-day but none of West- been so employed, he was making his 
was not m connection with the war. He £rn interest. toilsome way out to the Coast from the
came as dean of the diplomatic corps to The union of the First and Sixth bat- Interior gold fields.
meet Secretary Day on his return. Ufli- talions at Montreal gives them a total To give his own account of his exper- 
cial notice was sent by the department strength of G6S. iences, leaving the reader to form his
to-day to the Ambassadors and ministers The interior department claims that : own opinion of the man’s veracity, he
that Judge Day has assumed the duties over ten thousand settlers have arrived I says that he left Daw’son late in Feb-
of secretary of state and the foreign since January I. ruary, with a thousand-dollar dog team,
officials will take early occasion to pay The Commons spent nearly the entire 150 pounds of food and two companions
formal call of respect to the new secre- sitting in supply to-day and fair pro- whose names he did not know, but who
tary* gress was made. had between them $51,000 in gold dust

and Commercial Co. drafts. One of these 
men fell through the ice and was drown
ed in the Yukon; the other perished in a 
snowstorm on Lake Lebarge.

At this point the hero of the tale de
clares he wandered in the snow for 
three days and nights, ultimately mak
ing his way to a rude cabin, only to find 

The general managers of the railways on forcing the door, the frozen bodies 
interested in the rate war are said to °f a maP ;!m n woman, whose names 
meditate taking the settlement ont of the Pnce a*aln he does n°t know. ^He hnal- 
hnnds of the general passenger agents, £?t through to the Coast, syi having 
and dealing with it themselves. A meet- 111 jj1® possession the treasure of his de- 
ing will be held in Milwaukee next week, Parted companions, although not the 
at which Vice-President Shanghness^ : draft? which would have solved the 
General Manager Hayes, and other rail-1 Question of their identity. 
way magnates will attend. It is said I Neil Keith, the foreman of the Mac
if the rate war does not shortly come to kenzie & Mann company, reached Wran- 
an end salaries will be cut that severely gel just before the Tartar sailed South, 
t.) help make up the heavy loss of rev- having come down the river in three 
enue sustained by the railways. I days by canoe from Telegraph Creek,

A peculiar will was filed for probate passing the up-bound Romona loaded to 
at Montreal yesterday. The late Mrs. the limit of her capacity, and to be fol- 
-J. P. Roe bequeathed eto* her husband lowed up by the Ç.P.R. steamer Hamlin

THREE IN A DAY.
NAVAL BASE SECURED. i

Col. Domville’s Loan From the The Tartar, Tees and Ningcliow 
Return From the Golden 

Northland.

Northern Explorers Who Started 
Over It in September Still 

on Finlay River.

An Indian Arrival From Klondike 
via Lake Teslin and the 

River.

Consolidated Omineca Company’s 
Property Secured by Brit

ish Capitalists. well Demonstration.So Informed.
nearer.

“A thousand sailors arrived here yes
terday evening from our destroyed 
squadron, the losses of which number 
018.
been called at which it will be decided to 
send influential emissaries to the provin
ces to raise the spirits of the people, es-

Alicn Labor Law Makes Prospect 
of Offices - The Influx 

of Settli-rs, , j

Something Like a Fairy Tale- 
Horseflesh Breakfasts at 

Bennett Lake.

Sampson’s Atlantic Squadron Ex
pected to Achieve Something 

Within Few Days.

John Roberts, Formerly of Vic
toria, Killed on Manson 

Creek.

(From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, May 6.—Tq the music of the 

Guards’ bafid the Yukon: military con-

That elusive quantity—the Northern 
record—stands in very great danger of 
demolition if the C.P.R. steamship Tar
tar makes much improvement 
speed she developed on her first round 
trip to Wrangel, Skagway and Dyea, 
completed yesterday. Leaving Victoria 
on the evening of Friday week and tak
ing the ocean passage both going and 
coming, she was back in the Straits 
again within the week, and tied up at 
the outer wharf early yesterday morn
ing.

Better evidence of the imptaeticabilitj 
of the route from Edmonton as a high 
way to the Yukon cannot be given than 
the story of the trip of Inspector 
Moody and his party of Mounted Po
lice. They left Edmonton in September 
of last year and a few weeks ago they 
were still capped on the Finlay river, in 
the Omineca district of this province. 
Here they were met by Capt. Black, of 
the Consolidated Omineca company, who

Washington, May 6—After another 
day of waiting in the navy and state pecially those provided with arms, and 
departments the doors again were closed j endeavor to induce them to abandon the 
this evening without a word from Com- j insurrection.”
modore Dewey or other reliable source COMMODORE DEWEY’S REPORT, 
as to what happened at Manila after Washington, May. 7.—After six days’ 

During the course of suspense the navy department has re
ceived the first advices from Admiral 
Dewey as to his operations at Manila. 
His most important message read thus:

“Cavite, May 4.—I have taken posses
sion of the naval station at Cavite, Phil
ippine Islands, have destroyed the forti
fications at the bay entrance, paroling 
the garrison. I control the bay complete
ly and can take the city at any time. 
The squadron’s force is in excellent 
health and spirits. The Spanish loss is 
not fully known, but very heavy, 150.be
ing killed, including the captain of the 
Iteina Christina. I am assisting in pro
tecting the Spanish sick and wounded. 
Two hundred and fifty sick and wounded 
are in the hospital within our lines. 
There is much excitement at Manila. I 
will protect the foreign residents.

“DEWEY.”

on the

to the Pacific coast. A large
the cable broke, 
the day, there were rumors that the 
cable communication had been restored, 
hut these were soon found to be base
less and the excitement subsided, 
comfort the officials take in the situa
tion, although it is of a negative charac
ter, is that the lack of communication 
is â probable evidence that the Span- 

control at

One
reached Victoria On Thursday evening, 
after a visit, to the properties in which 
his company is interested.

Càpt. Black left Victoria in February, 
six months after Inspector Moody left 
Edmonton, afid going to Quesnelle struck 
off across the country, a distance of SOO 
miles on snowshoes, having as compani
ons two Indians. He went straight 
through to Germansen and Manson 
creek, wRere the Consolidated Omineca 
company's property is situated. This 
property, which (consits of eighteen loca
tions on the two creeks, a complete hy
draulic plant and nine miles of ditching, 
is about to be transferred to a British 
syndicate for $125,000. The represena- 
tive of this syndicate will return to Om
ineca with Capt. Black in a few weeks 
to formally take over the mines. Pend
ing the transfer of the property, no work 
has recently been done. Last year, how
ever, water was turned on some of the 
ground and the prospects proved very 
good. The Consolidated Omineca com
pany is composed almost entirely of Vic
torians.

On the way out Capt. Black visited the 
Nation, Peace, Parsnip and Finlay riv
ers, on which other syndicates in which 
he is interested have claims. These 
claims have not yet been worked to any 
.extent.

It was on his way home that Capt. 
Black met Inspector Moody and the 
^members of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice. they having been camped on the 
Finlay river since December.

They started from Edmonton, as nre- 
vionsly stated, in September, taking 
horses for the first part of the journey, 
but very early in the game had to take 
to snow shoes. The snowshocing was 
very heavy and upon their arrival at 
Finlay river they decided that it was 
impracticable to continue, and went into 
camp. They are still there and will 
await the return of Capt. Black before 
proceeding. They are well provided with 
provisions and are in comfortable quar

ters.

iards at least are not in 
Manila, else they would speedily com- 
municate that fact to the rest of the 
world through the cable. If the silence 

anything it is believed not to be 
than that Commodore

means
more serious 
Dewey had been delayed in carrying out 
fully his plans for the occupation of 
Manila. In other words it may not have 
been possible for the Commodore within 
the short space of two days to effect the 
destruction of the Spanish fleet, the 
silencing of the forts at Cavite, the sei
zure of Corregidor island, the capture 
of Manila and finally the restoration of 
cable communication. If he has been 
delayed beyond Tuesday or Wednesday 
in carrying out this extensive programme 
it is not at all surprising that he has 
not been heard from through a despatch

The state department is in close touch 
with Consul Wildman at Hongkong, 
who is expected to supply the earliest 
possible news from the Philippines, ihe 
only message received from the consul 
to-day was one informing the department 
that four families of refugees from the 
Philippines had petitioned for admission 
to United States citizenship, something 
manifestly impossible for the consul to 
grant under the naturalization laws.

It is barely possible that the first news 
to come m:w be through British sources 
inasmuch as all British cable subven
tions contain a clause giving to the 
British government precedence in an

Hongkong, May 7.—The order of bat
tle assumed by the Spanish at-Manila 
was with all the small craft inside Ca
vite harbor, behind the timber break
waters and the larger ships cruising off 
Cavite and Manila. No patrol was es
tablished nor was any searchlight placed 
at the entrance to the bay. On Saturday 
night the American ships crept inside 
the bay without being seen until the 
McCulloch’s funnel emitted a spark. 
Then a few shots were exchanged with 
Corregidor Island, but the fleet never 
stopped or slowed down. The Spanish 
ships then opened fire, supported by the 
Cavite forts. The McCulloch remained 
at some distance and the enemy’s shells 
passed but did not touch her. The 
cruiser Baltimore suffered the most of 
any American ships. Five or ten shots 
took effect on her, but none of her offi
cers or crew were seriously hurt. Only 
a few slight injuries were suffered by. 
the American fleet, the worst of which 
resulted from an explosion of ammuni
tion on the deck of the Baltimore. Three 
other ships of the fleet were practically 
unhurt.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Railway Managers and the Rate War— 
Montreal Woman’s Bequest to’ 

Husband and Dog.

Reported Great. Strike at Harrison Lake 
—Government Candidate Chosen 

in Westminster

Vancouver, May 6.—(Special.)—A man 
named McAdam is reported to have 
feund the richest mineral deposit ever, 
located in British Columbia. It is in 
the Harrison lake district and according 
to the report of Mr. Fanchop, M.E., the. 
lead averages fifty feet in length and can 
be traced more than a mile, giving assays 
of from $50 to $100 in gold values. "

The steamer Cape Otway left to-night 
for Australia with twenty passengers 
and a full cargo.

The meeting to nominate a candidate 
Jo represent Richmond as supporter of 
‘the provincial government has been ad- 
j’ourned till next week.
■ At a meeting of supporters of. the pro
vincial government at Westminster last 
evening, Mr. T. J. Trapp was appointed 
permanent chairman. Alexander Htn- 
derson, barrister and secretary of the 
Liberal association there, was nominated 
as the candidate on the government side, 
and unanimously chosen amidst ap
plause.

emergency.
Respecting Admiral Sampson s move

ments, the department is still mute, al
though it is apparent that interesting 
news is expected on that subject within 
the next few days. Therefore, it is 
quite certain that the rumor which ori
ginated in London to the effect that 
Sampson has undertaken a campaign 
the Canaries is dismissed without at
tracting attention at the hands of the 
officials, since it would be manifestly 
impossible for the Admiral to arrive at 
the Canaries within so short a space of 
dine as three days. Again the moni
tors in his fleet could not carry coal 
rough to make the passage. Moreover 
the naval strategy board is not sending 
out notifications of contemplated strate
gic movements. A leading diplomatic 
official said there was no reason why 
foreign nations should be given advance 
information of an attack on the Canar
ies. Since the United States was con
ducting a war it had the right, he said, 
to choose its own points of attack with
out keeping another government advised 
of its purposes. The London report 
that the Continental powers were seek
ing to have England join them in inter
vention is lacking in varification in offi
cial and diplomatic quarters here. The 
state department has received no sug
gestion of such intervention and does 
not believe it is contemplated.

Hongkong, May 6.—No news has yet 
been received from Manila. Tlie McCul
loch is- consederably overdue and some 
anxiety is expressed.

London, May 6.—The Exchange Tele
graph company asserts on the highest 
authority that the United States dispatch 
boat Hugh McCulloch, when she reached 

tMirs Bay, near Hongkong, a few days 
"ago, heard of the victory of Commodore 
Dewey’s squadron and hurried back to 
Manila for dispatches. It is further said 
that the McCulloch cannot get hack to 
Hongkong until to-morrow, when she is 
expected to have most important news. 

PARIS TAKES OFFENCE.

SURRENDER ADVISED.
Paris, May 7.—The Temps this even

ing commenting upon the situation of 
Spain, says: “When the moment comes, 
and it cannot be far distant, Spain mflst 
manfully make up her mind to inevitable 
sacrifices and seek directly through 
United States or by recourse to the good 
offices of the powers, a solution of her 
troubles compatible with her honor as. 
well as compatible with the laws of 
destiny.”

THE NEWS IN WASHINGTON,
Washington, May 7.—A day of excite

ment such as to-day has not been seem 
in Washington since the days of the civil1 

Official and unofficial Washington1 
was in a ferment and few of the em
ployees in any of the department could1 
maintain their composure. sufficiently ,to 
go. on with their routine work. They 
were in an explosive state at the state, 
war and navy department buildings. The 
excitement was contagious and senators 
and representatives mixed in the crowds 
that gathered around the navy headquar
ters and gazed wistfully at the mahog
any doors of the navigation bureau, be
hind which the cipher experts under lock 
and key were deciphering the words that 
conveyed Dewey’s glorious messages to 
the American people.

Senator Hanna aroused the crowd at 
one time by leading with a “hip, hip; 
hurrah" for Dewey; and later three 
stentorian cheers from Theodore Roose
velt's room gathered everybody in the 
vast building to the east wing in time 
to witness the departure of the eastern 
contingent of the mounted riflemen. Mr. 
Roosevelt had said good-bye to the 
volunteers before they started at 2:40 
this afternoon for San Antonio, and the 
cheer was the signal on which they 
took their leave. Mr. Roosevelt himself 
will follow Monday or Tuesday.

A close study of Admiral Dewey’s two 
cablegrams during the day only in
creased the wonder felt early in the day 
by the naval experts at the extraordin
ary results achieved by the admiral al
most without injury. The reports that 
came before the cutting of the cable were 
of a character to indicate that Dewey 
was going to make quick and thorough 
work of the seizure of Manila, but it 
was feared that in so fierce an engage
ment against the Spanish fleet combined 
with the shore defences the American1 
fleet must surely have sustained a good 
deal of loss of life and other injuries. 
That was regarded as inevitable in a 
combat between two navies, for even 
the Chinese in the great battle of 
Yalu managed to inflict a considerable 
amount of damage upon their Japanese 
antagonists. Yet in this fight off Man
ila, lasting two hours at least according 
to the accounts first received and result
ing in the destruction of the Spanish 
fleet and-silence of their forts, not an 
American ship was injured. A few men 
it is true were slightly wounded, but 
that is frequently the case when vessels 
indulge in target practice. 1

There are a very large number of men 
•going into the Omineca and Peace river 
countries, some who know what they 
have before them and are prepared to 
meet the difficulties, and others who have 
not the least idea of what they will 
have to put up with. The country, Capt.
Black says) is ho' glace for poor mèn:
It is far harder to' reach than Klondike 
and provisions are consequently dearer.
To make a success of a prospecting trip 
a man must have about a thousand dol
lars and be prepared to remain in thé 
country for two years, and then he has 
a chance of striking something just as 
good as Klondike.

All the way from Ashcroft in parties 
were met, some pushing slowly on. oth- 

-ers waiting for the spring to melt the 
snow. Many propose remaining in Brit
ish Columbia, but some expect to reach 
Klondike by this long overland route.

' They may succeed, “but," says Capt,
Black, “they have a. long tramp before 
them.”

At Quesnelle there is a party who ap
pear to have before them difficulties very 
similar to those that broke up the Gri- 

■der expedition and they are heading for 
the same river, the Nation, which Grider 
told his party, contained untold wealth.

"The party at Quesnelle is under the 
leadership of a Mr. Tierney, of Vancou
ver, to whom it is said each member paid 
a good large sum to be taken to this 
mysterious El Dorado, where they were 
to take out an ounce a day.

“They may do so: everything 
We,” said Capt. Black, “but 
probable.”

The members of the party, or a large 
majority of them, are lawyers and doc
tors from North Carolina, who have 
never been out-of civilization, and are al-
te? aStetQugesteUe°siLcUe8 llnsf , London May 7.-The Paris correspon-
striking contract to this party is one dent of the Daily Telegraph says, 
from California, composed entirely of effect upon Pans of the seizure of the 
practical miners, who also are bound for steamship Lafayette is clear enough. Al- 
the Nation river. They are not expect- ready a rather bitter feeling against the 
ing anything big and will therefore not United States has ansen, and this m- 
W disappointed. The Italian Count and «dent will certainly not tend to dunm- 
his companion, who started last winter 'ÿ1 *t. It is demonstrated eventually 
intending to explore the northern inter- that there was nothing to justify the »*ei- 
lor of the province are also still at Qnes- zure, the government may be expected 1o 
uelle, in company with a score of other make the very strongest protest. Some 
adventurers bound northwards. ", angry expressions are to be heard and

‘Capt. Black has great confidence in the arrangements have been made with the 
. future of the great northern interior of prefect of police for the efficient protec- 

the province, which he has proved by the tien of the United States embassy. The 
time he has spent there prospecting and rlaee is well guarded by policemen and 
exploring, a work which will prove of detectives m view of any possible hos- 
untold benefit to the province and for tile demonstrations, 
which the Captain is about to earn a well CANNONADING HEARD,
ddservéd reward, through the interest port Au Prince, Hayti, May G.—The 
capitalists are taking in the country. German steamer Valdivia, from Ham- 
There is some splendid agricultural land burg on March 21 for St. Thomas, where 
in the valley of the Finlay and Parsnip gbe arrjved on April 15, has put into 
rivers and the wmtere are not nearly as Aux Caves, on the south coast of Hayti. 
severe as they are around Quesnelle. On She rep0rts having met a British war- 
the Finlay river last winter there were shil) escorting westward six barks, na- 
but a few inches of frost and very little tionalitv unknown, apparently laden with 
snow, so that it is favorable for both coai On April 26 cannonading was 
the miner and farmer. However, they heard seaward from Jeremiot the Hay- 
havê to pass through a rough country to tiaR seaport situated about 125 miles 
reach these more favorable districts. v est of thig place.

John Roberts, a former Victorian, lost - ______ __ _
his life on Manson1 creek last winter. SENOR POLO’S DEPARTURE.

from one of the flumes on Col. Lond May 7.-According to a dis- 
Wnghts mine and breaking his neck. atch to ’the standard from Toronto, it 
His companion a man named Smith. u beIieved there that Senor Polo de Ber- 
w!’f a terrible wav over the accident uabe>s departure was due to representa- 
and at his request Capt. Black held an tiens from Lord Salisbury based on the 
rnvesrieation. nrnvmg at the eonelnsmn -rt from the British ambassador at 
■that the fatality was purely accidental. Washington. Sir Julian Pauncefote. that 
.Roberts was a native of London. Eng. American opinion was .opposed to Seno-* 
He was formerly, a sealer a member of Polo remoining in Canada, 
tte crew of a Victoria schooner. Cc.pt. SHORT DISPATCHES.
Bln ok is desirous of communicating with , , , . , • .

‘ttnlwM-ts’ friends ' There were renewed bread riots nt
At Fort George, Capt. Black wis Pavia, Italy yesterday. The rioters 

again called upon to exercise his powers stretched chains across the streets m 
Ml a magistrate.. An Indian bad been ar- cider • to prevent cavalry c*“**^" . 
rested for robbing the Hudson’s Bay soldiers and civilians were injured,
company’s store at Queiffielle and bad A riotous mob surrounded a detachment 
been followed to Fort George. As He re- of. ,t.roopl at Sesto Florintmo and the 
turned the stolen money and the com- wldiers fired a volley, killing three of 
pah.v did not wish to prosecute, ,tho their assailants and wounding foui

"Chcïpt.1B^ek,S™e“ea'the report publish- ” The bulletin issued at Hawarden 
ed some week*» ngr* th«t h° wna in'pome teidny says that Mr/ Gladstones eondi- 

connected with the Grider exped»- tlf™L18 un(*hanged. 
tion. Fp Rays be knows nothing of Gri- Wheat has advanced ten per cent, at 
der or his schemes. | Buenos Ayres.

Oil

at Montreal yesterday. The late Mrs. the limit of her capacity, and to be fdl- 
Roe bequeathed ,to* her husband lowed up by the Ç.P.R. steamer Hamlin 

during his life time the jpterest, on 12 on Wednesday, i,. . .. ,
shares of Montreal bank stock, the same Mr. Keith had nêWë of the capture af- 
on his death to be given to the church ter a hard chase, by Captain McLean 
of St. John the Evangelist. To her of the Mounted Police, of Frank Claws, 
little dog Frolic she bequeathed the in- the Norwegian who is charged with the 
terest on four shares of Montreal bank murder of Hendrickson and Burns on 
stock, at her death to be sold or given the Stikine river one month ago. Claws 
in stock to the church. on finding himself baffled in his scheme

Tlie C. P. R. large dining hall at to escape, determined to make a clean 
Moosejaw was completely destroyed" by breast of it, confessed that he killed nis

two partners in cold blood for revenge 
and for their money and outfits. He is 

held at Telegraph Creek for Trial. 
From Skagway the chief news brought

________________   only by the Tartar is that 74 bodies in all
to engage in the mining business in have to date been taken out of the Chil- 
which she is already interested, but also coot slide, while perhaps a dozen more 
to manage a small supply post of her yet remain beneath the accumulation of

sand and snow. In celebration of the 
Yesterday was Arbor Day in Manitoba initiation of the Tartar’s service the 

and was observed as a general holiday, passengers duÿng the upward trip took 
Senor Polo and members of his stnjf occasion to present to the captain and 

left Toronto for Montreal last night. In- officers the following very complimentary 
ter viewed before leaving the Senor stit- address:
ed that the was not leaving Canada at : “We. the undersigned, passengers of both 
the request of the Marquis of Salisburv. classes on board the steamship Tartar on 
He said the Spanish fleet would'have‘a her first voyage from Vancouver to .Skag-

-i

war

fire yesterday.
Mrs. Annie Hill, of St. Lambert, near 

Montreal, set out alone yesterday with now 
1.2000 pounds of provisions and an out
fit for - Klondike. She intends not on’

WESTMINSTER’S MAY DAY.
The May Day celebration opened at 

Westminster at 1 o’clock to-day with the 
grand procession, which started from 
the Crescent, headed by the city band 
and three companies of the Boys’ Bri
gade. The royal carriage contained Her 
Majesty the May Queen, Miss Ethel C. 
Ross, and her maids of honor. Miss A. 
Hendry and Miss Dorothy A. Thompson, 
and the ex-queen, Miss Maggie Gifford, 
and her maids of honor, Miss I. Rankin 
and Miss Milligan. The second carriage 
contained the lords in waiting, and this 
was followed by many others, 
principal streets on the route of the pro
cession were lined with people. After 
the coronation of the Majr Qfteen ad
dresses were delivered by the Queen and 
ex-Queen and the dance around the 
Maypole followed. Games and sports 
are proceeding and the evening will be 
taken up with dancing. The May Queen, 
who is an exceedingly handsome young 
lfdy, opened the ball. A large number 
of people from Vancouver are over en
joying the fete.

own.

i
The

different tale to that from M i, to tell Till entente ZW^cln-
when they met the United States fleet a{iian Pacific Railway Company In having 
on the Atlantic, being there composed provided so excellent a service and the 
of modern men-of-war. He did not think best of accommodation for both first and 
that there is danger of revolution in second class travellers to the Yukon and 
Srain in the event of ftn*thf*r rovoraps other points in the Golden North. »»e 

tSL i _ agree that tie accommodation provided for
The adventurous Frenchmen who nro- ^he second class is better than that provid- 

pos to go m search of Anuree by-balloon e<| for the first class In other steamers run- 
from British Columbia passed through ning North from Vancouver, while the first 
Winnipeg last night. The intention is to class is equal in every respect to that of 
start the balloon from GIraora. . any steamship service on the Atlantic. >>e

1 also wish to express our sincere apprecia- 
and attention dis- 
Archibald

is possi- 
it is not

tion of the great care 
I played by Commander 
his officers without exception in t 
gation of the ship througu waters so little 
known, and hitherto unsailed by any pas-'

the Rlnclrndinff Fleet_The I seneer Steamer of so large a tonnage. We-*ieet me feeJ that we Qre indeed in luck in having 
Cadiz Squadron. * taken our passage with officers who are atr

— ' once both capable and courteous and here--
Madrid, May 7. — Captain-General by^do^ congratulate them on the success, off

Blanco wires from Havana as follows: e '°'V*ql d MACGREGOR,
“One of the enemy’s ships ventured Glengarry, Ont., Chairman
within the range ef one of our batteries, church^fAEjJl?nd ^Misriona^'mklondlke,: 
which inflicted light damagte and com
pelled the ship to retire. Another vessel

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. nd all!
heFIRING OFF HAVANA.The Canadian Officers as Spectators of the 

War—Mr. Fraser for Chief Justice.

(From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, May 7.—Coh McKinnon, as

sistant adjutant general pf London, Eng
land, district, is likely to be offered the 
appointment of commandant of the Ca
nadian militia.

It is said that the chances of D. C. 
Fraser, M. P., for the chief justiceship 
of British Columbia, have brightened 
during the past few days, despite the 
fact that Messrs. Templeman. Bostock, 
Maxwell and Mclnnes recommend Mr. 
Martin. At any rate Mr. Fraser is very 
confident that he will secure the position.

Thé revenue for April shows a de- 
ci ease of $900,000, greatly cutting down 
the surplus which existed up to a month 
ago.

officers, two from the permanent corps 
and two from the volunteers to watch 
the military movements in the Spanish- 

DEWEY’S CLEVER WORK. American war. _______
Washington, May 7.—The officials of SPAIN DRAWS BLOOD.

the navy department as well as all the ___
army officers who were on duty at the But Only to Philippine Savages at
war department were astonished at the TT , . „ —, . .
extent of the mortality inflicted on the Headquarters ofJFheir Insurrection.
thought im v^in^or'any^ genuineYmstile Madrid, May 7.-(4 p.m.)-An officia, 
engagement between armed -forces that despatch received here by way of La- 
had been so one-sided in its results as buan, an island and British colony six 
the battle of Manila and the subsequent mi,eg from th(. roa8t of Borneo, savs the 
engagements. Never before, save where _ , . * . *
some terrible accident such as the blow- Spaniards have captured the island of 
ing up of &:sbipÜad occurred, was there on® . t*ie Philippine group
any record of -such a result. Thé opin- uhich is said to have been the headquar- 
ion was expressed by strategists that tcrs insurrection against the gov-
with splendid ,judgment; Dçwey,; abso- ernment or Spam, tanay, it is alleged, 
lu tel y smotheréd the fire - of the Span- was defended by 4,000 insurgents, and 
ish batteries and ships under the lt 18 whom were killed on the
weight of his metai before they had an sP°t- wh‘Ie 500 of the rest were reported 
opportunity to make any effective re- *2= • ^ v*611 while rereati
sponse. As for the forts it is likely that despatch asserts that
he took up his position at a distance Spanish officers and seventy-two soldiers 
that placed his ships beyond the range were injured, while Panay is said to 
of old-fashioned ordnance that predonv have been practically destroyed, 
mated and- shelled them into silence. .. _
«ntvwriimr in PRnnnimr in the meantime Shiloh * Con sumption Cure cures where succeeding in eRcaping m ine meantime athpra_falL it is the leading Cough Cure aud
from the few pieces of modern ordnance no home should he without it. Pleasant to 
that could be trained upon him. Uf hike ard goes right to the spot. Sold by 
course this opinion is speculation, but it Cyrus H. Bowes.

Exchange of Shots Between the Batter
ies and

Secretary.
All the first and second class passengers 

also signed. ,•••
bombarded the batteries at the entrance The big steamer Ningchow, operated* 
firing 65 projectiles at the beacon light by F c. Davidge & Co., Ltd., returned 
and blockhouses, which were struck from the North early this morning, with 
eleven times and damaged. Only one ;a jj^ 0f 82 passengers from Dyea, Skag- 
soldier was 'wounded.” wav and Wrangel, and no news or gold

, It is asserted here that some of the fr0m the Klondike. There is in fact no 
: powers have decided to support the communication at present between the 
Spanish contention that the Cuban jjVnn Canal towns and Dawson, only an 
Mr ckade is invalid because it is in- occasional stiraggler>now makes h£s way 
efficient. , to the Coast, the majority preferring to

Admiral Camera to-day takes com- wajt for comfortable travel by way of 
n.nnd of the Cadiz squadron, to which the river. The steamer Romona had 
he was recently appointed, the ^oncen- started on her first trip up the river 
nation of the fleêt being completed, ihe before the Nihgehow left Wrangel and 
destination of the squadron is secret. 4 although the water was still low in the

j Stikir* it was anticipated that she would' 
j comp v e her journey without delay.
I On he downward voyage of the Ninfc- 

The Member for Vancouver District Re- cho- he United States gunboat Wheel
ing " is passed at Mary Island, having 
bee" recalled to Port Townsend, prob- 

j ably on account of the war. She may 
f be expected to call at either Nanaimo or 
0 Victoria some time to-day.

The C.P.N. steamer Tees, also just 
back from the North, brings sixty pass
engers for Victoria and Puget Sound, 
all from Skagway and the trail. Among 
the number is Hon. Alexander Boyle, a 
brother of the Earl of Glasgow, who had 
thought to dispel the ennui of fashion
able life by trying his hand at rocking 
a miner’s cradle in the heart of the 
Klondike.

The minister of militia will send four

M’lNNBS WILL RESIGN.

iinguishes Dominion Politics for 
the Provincial Arena.

Asked yesterday as to his reason 
returning from Ottawa before the c\ose 
of the session of the Dominion parlia
ment, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., 
stated that he had definitely decided to 
retire from federal politics and to enter 
the provincial arena. His formal resigna
tion has not yet been sent in but it will 
be very shortly. Asked as to which 
side he would take in the coming, pro
vincial campaign Mr. Mclnnes intimat
ed that for the present he did not wish
to make his intention known. He, how- WIIAH DR. A. E. SALTER SAYS.
qver. emphatically denied the tumor pub- -----
fished in some newspapers that he, had Buffalo. Y.Y.—Gents:—Frogi my personal 
"declared that he was about to. enter the knowledge, gained In observing the effect 
provincial cabinet. He will go to Nil- "f your Shiloh's Cure In esses of advanced 
ntiimo during the present xéeèk afid will ' Coiwnmpthm. I am nfepajed to "i.v »« •« th, 
before a public meeting Of his constitu- Wn hranght "to <m vo'u-n * lot It ties cv-. 
ents state his reasons for relinquishing, mmir *nvr,i runt from Consumption. Sold 
his seat in parliament. by Cyrus II. Bowes.
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! church. She stood for constitutional 1 nTlT!UHTX17 milT IT rPilTTl much regard a residence in the islands
. fcovernment; she had been called the \ \rnHIIY IKIul I Kir as a temporal1}- makeshift.

• ' church of martyrs, and. much had she XI k)l IJUU 1 llUxlL 11111» The very houses in Manila are gloomy
Sufferel fot her beliefs.' Her teaching ugly and badly ventilated—a fatal error

unlimited atonement with limited I ------------- hi such a scorching climate. Instead of
j salvation; her orders were those of the light jalousies, they are fitted with heavy .

Steady and Satisfactory Advance ' KI,tat COBUnission. Presbyterians need- Stern Wheeled Steamer Victorian sash windows, with thin, oyster shed American klondikers Will Avoid
ed no new creed or polity, but to work Develons firent Sneed on Her panes, scarcely two inches in area. The aii Possibility of Loss Travel- with the machinery at hand the redemp- Develops Great Speed on net gl,jund floors/on account of the damp, j a11 vj Xonts.l
tioii of the world. Maiden Run. are generally uninhabited, and are used j ling by Neutral Craft.

for stables and offices. The dwellings j 
are of

Captain Grant’s New Freighter i The houges are light!y
Launched From Leigh 8 Yard j put together, and, including furniture,

often weigh less thnu 200 pounds.
Manila is a “slow” place. The plays 

are poor, the newspapers barren chroni
clers of state court gossip, and the most j 

Over fifteen - knots an hour was the exciting incidents are religious procès- J 
excellent performance of the Canadian rions and cock fights. Every Indian who quainted with the axiom that “it's an 
Development Co.'s stern wheel steamer ?ilri a.fford it keeps a fighting cock, and wjn(j that blows good to no one.” The 
Victorian on her trial trip in the straits . perspiring and ill-looking natives, is truth of the proverb is tacitly conceded 
yesterday afternoon. The steamer went a common and disagreeable sight. It: as a rule, and now the Canadian trans- 
out to William Head early in the after-1 spite of all its drawbacks, Manila has its portation companies in competition with 
noon, steaming against a strong flood j befutiful "women Amerieap lines for the Klondike trade
tide twelve knots and demonstrating her aje to be seen thronging the illuminated hud fresh illustration in the Spanish 
good sea-going qualities on a lumpy sea. j and flower-bedecked streets. Some of j war.
Mr. II. Maitland-Kersey, the head 0f- ;tI:o most, charming of the Indian women The point i8 that American steamers 
ficial of the owning company, was on ^ provinee^èo^thrnative'an.l haîri bearing prospectors North or returning 
board,-and expressed himself as greatly | caste women. The Indian women are from St. Michael’s with outcoming min- 
pleased with the manner in which the beautifully formed with lustrous black ers and their gold during the continuance 
n«iw craft bowled along. Besides a big!^£l1^ and melting dark eyes. The upper hostilities, run a very fair chance of 

, A . i part of their bodies is clad in a material
pleasure party of whom a number of Gf transparent fineness and snowy pur- j
young ladies formed part there were ity. From the waist downward comes a any Spanish ship that may be on the 
aboard Inspector Thomson, M. Clark, of flowing drapery in the form of a brightly look out for them. Spain’s regular war 
Pittsburg, and Mr. Barnham. of Eng- striped cloth, which, as far as the knee, j
land, both of whom were on hand to see is so tightly compressed with a shawl1 _ . , ,
that the machinery of the vessel devel- closely drawn around the figure, that the, can attend to on their hands, are not to 
oped the speed and good behavior guar- folds of the saya (cloth) burst out be- j be feared so much in this connection as 
anteed. Captains Foster and Lewis Death it like the blossoms of a pome- privateers, and despite the published 
were in charge and they as also all granate. This swathing also allows the 
others were highly satisfied with the ves- girls to take short steps, and, with their 
cel’s behavior. She is easily handled downcast eyes, makes them look more
and being of light draught will be most shy than they often turn out to be on can Transportation Co. has had direct 
suitable for the Stikine service. Her better acquaintance. . private information by cable from Spain
main deck is nearly all set apart for ihe best idea of the population of Ma-. t0 the effect that two privateers are on 
fieight and is enclosed about by curtains nila may be had at night, when the the p^t 0f departure for the waters 
—a new departure in the shipbuilding soft, cool breezes start up from the onv between Vancouver Island and the 
business of Victoria. On the hurricane and drive away for a time the roasting mouth of the Yukon, with the express 
deck is found comfortable cabin accom- atmosphere. Then nearly every one govs Gbject of holding up the south-bound 
modation, and a promenade deck en- out for a walk and the Spanish landlords 
circling the whole house. The steamer and military people go for a drive. Ev- 
leaves for the north on Monday with cry one of them who could has been 
Captain Foster in command. close indoors all day and most have

SMASHES A RECORD. smoked and dreamed in their hammocks
- , XT. . ... for hours at a time. The Luneta. a
On her up trip the Nmgchow, which faghionable promenade along the Pnssig 

ai rived at Lmon yesterday, made the river js always thronged at night. The 
passage from Vancouver to Mary Island band plav8 and electric lights make a 
in one- day, twenty hours, fifteen gnv s(,enp; Every one is dressed in the 
minutes, thus establishing a new record. Hghtest possible clothing. For hours 
On Sunday last the passengers congre- therp is a constant stream about the pla- 
gr.ted ’tween decks and held a song ser- and and down the Luneta of gorg- 
vice. At the close of this a hearty vote pans Spanish officers, white-tronsered 
of thanks was tendered Captain Cross Spanish soldiers, throngs of Chinese and 
and Ins worthy officers, the passengers japanese beggars, in all conceivable fie
sta ting that their comforts were one grPes raggedness and physical con- 
hundred per cent, more and better than tortiong. priests by the score, nuns in 
they expected to receive. ‘ dozens of groups, young men and women

BACK FROM THE COAST. lovers strolling along, hundreds of girls,
Steamer Willapa returned from the bareheaded and with flowers in their 

West Coast last evening, having made black hair, and natives by the tlious- 
calls at all points between Cape Scott and in bare feet and the cheapest cloth- 
and San Juan. At the former port 6he ing.
received as passengers Messrs. Blythe, Cavite is a fortified seaport town of 
Fry and party who had been doing some the1 island of Luzon, on which Manila, 
survey work for the colonists there lo- the capital of the Philippine islands, is 
cated. She landed at Quatsino the ma- .situated. Cavite is in the bay of Ma
chinery for the new coal mines at Coal nila, 'and about ten miles southwest of 
Harbor, and further down the coast re- tfco city of Manila. The town of^ On* 
ceived as passengers a number of pros- vite has a population of more 
pectors. No sealers were spoken on the A *Uzx 
trip, although a few were heard from, 
which are expected to be here soon.
Among other passengers brought to Vic
toria on the Willapa were Mj. J. L.
Penney, who has been down to Alberni, 
and Mrs. Spain.

GIVEN THE WATER.
The larger freighter built at Leigh’s 

shipyard for Captain William Grant was 
launched last evening. The launch was 
easy, taking only about ten minutes. The 
steamer is 107 feet in length with 24 
feet beam and 7 deep. She will have a 
speed of eight knots and will with in a 
month ter the freighting business.
Spratt & Gray will fit her with machin
ery, and Shaw’s Iron Works will supply 
her boiler.

TOMAN WORK UNDER THE UNION JACK IcÀmïits
llTTlE
IVER
PILLS.
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b
Indicated by the Reports to 

the Just Closed Syaed.
/u v PORTO RIC OEXPECTANT.

Arrival of Spanish Fleet and Bombard
ment by American Squadron 

Hourly Looked For.

New York, May 6.—A San • Juan de 
P< rto Rico dispatch to the Evening 
World this afternoon saysf “The Span
ish Cape Verde fleet is expected here 
daily, and great preparations for its re
ception have been made. Orders have 
been received to prepare forty thous
and rations for the fieet. This 
notice emanates from a high official 
and is probably misleading. Neverthe
less all indications point to its truth. 
The harbor has been cleared of vessels 
to make room,,tor the anchorage of the 
fleet. All mérchantmen have been null
ed up under the protection of the hills, 
fearing a bombardment to-morrow by 
the American, fieet, news of which the 
cable has corroborated.

The Spanish' liner Alfonzo XIII. has 
arrived in port with a large cargo of 
provisions and ammunition. ^ 
bella is the only warship here, 
have been several midnight arrests and 
deportations of American sympathizers. 
This morning Malsted was court-martial- 
led. The prosecutor asked nine years’ 
imprisonment.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES.

Victoria No Longer to be Isolated Tele- 
grahically—Increased Rates Sug

gested.

plank, bamboo and palm leaves, I 
m being everybody’s friend in ' CURESeattle Firm Has Cables That 

Privateers Propose to Hold 
Up Treasure Ships.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Delivers An 
Eloquent Discourse—Brief Out

line of Church Progress.
Hick Headache and relieve all the troubles inert 
dent Lo a bilious stale of the system, such a» 
Pizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their mo* 
remarkable success has been shown in curio?

—The Mischief Injured.

Years of use have made everyone ac-

SICKi
The rapid a»d substantial progress 

that Presbyterianism has made in West
ern Canada during the past six years is 
abundantly evidenced by the reports pre
sented during the annual meeting of the 
Synod just closed at St. Andrew’s 
church here. When the Synod was 
formed in 1892 by order of the General 
Assembly, it included the four Presby
teries of Kamloops, Calgary, Westmin- 
ster and Victoria, with 32 congregations 
in all; last year the number of Presby
teries was five, while included within 
their jurisdiction were 48 congregations 
and stations with ordained ministers or 
missionaries, the active workers compris
ing 55 clergymen, 17 missionaries and 
34 students of theology. The first Synod 
was held at Vancouver with Rév. D. 
MacRae, .pastor of St. Paul’s, Victoria 
West, as moderator, he being unfortun
ately unable to be present on account of 
the quarantine regulations then existing 
against 'the smallpox. In that year the 
Synod was formed and the boundaries 
set of its four Presbyteries—Calgary, 
Kamloops, Westminster and Victoria. 
The following year it met in Victoria, 
and Rev. Thomas Scouler, then pastor 
of St. Andrew’s church, New Westmin
ster, was elected moderator, 
then.agreed that the next meeting should

Headache, yet Cartkr’s Little Liv 
are equally valuable in ConstiDatioi 
arid proventing thi

Constipation, curing 
iis annoying complaint, while 

they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel*. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache eh 

but

ley would l>e almost priceless to those 
(Ter from this distressing complaint.

their goodness does not end 
will findhere, ahd those who onvo 

these little pills valuable In 
they will not be willing 
But after all sick head

try them 
so m 

to do
tliaSmny ways i 

without them
being appropriated as prizes of war by

ACHEThe Isa- 
There

vessels, having apparently all that they Is the bane of so many lives that here fswher*. 
we make our great boast Our pflls cure J. 
while others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smaL 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a doee. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action, 
pliase all who use them. In vials at cents: 
Eve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

as
surance that Spain does not propose to 
sanction privateering, the British Ameri-

CASTB8 MBDlcm CO., Kev York.

SmallPiU MM SmallPrica
Although rough water in the Straits 

has somewhat interfered with the op
erations of the men under Mr. Girrard’s 
direction, the work of relaying the short 
cable between Port Crescent and Beechy 
Bay has been satisfactorily completed, 
and so soon as the land lines from 

It was Port Angeles to Port Crescent and from 
Beechy Bay to Victoria can be strung,

be .held across the mountains, and ac- a new -an?. very desirable avenue of 
.. . , ° communication will have been establish-

ccrdmgly the Synod met m 1894 at Cal- ed between Vancouver Island and the 
gary, when Rev. J. C. Henderson, B.D., Pacific Postal system to the South, 
was chosen moderator. The next year '-*'Ae new four-wire cable connecting 
Nauaimo was the meeting place, and Vancouver and Departure Bay is doing 
Rev. A. Lee, B.A., late of Kamloops, good work as anticipated with little 
was the choice for moderator; in 1896 it or no danger of interruption during ten 
went again to Vancouver, Rev. E. D. years to come and the G.P.R.
McLaren, B.D., of St. Andrew’s church, have m operation within a very few 
being elected to preside at its meetings, weeks five reliable, instead of one un- 
Last year the Synod convened in New reliable wire from Vancouver Island. 
Westminster and chose for moderator Naturally much of the southern busi- 
JEtev. Dr. Campbell, of the First church, ness from Mainland as well as Island 
of this city; while at the session of last W1^ he passed over the Angeles cable 
week in this city, Calgary was fixed as 80 8<x>n as it is in working order, the 
the next place of meeting, and Rev. J. pressure on the California wire from 
Knox Wright, of Cook’s church, ChUli- Vancouver being thereby relieved and 
wack, dhosen as moderator. The theme a quicker servicê secured to patrons of 
•chosen for the sermon at the opening of the company.
the 1898 Synod was “The Laying on of Besiides these C.P.R. connections, the 
Hands," Rev. Dr. Campbell, taking Westerni Union .will.have their wires 
from this text a suggestion of the plan 1Çto Victoria by Dominion Day, and with 
and polity of the Presbyterian church, these new services British Columbia s 
.and speaking of the Confession of Faith capital instead of being telegraphically 
and Shorter Catechism as the best com- isolated will possess facilities of com- 
pendium of church doctrine and polity, niunication second to those of no city 
The Presbytery was the principal court onrr,t“e Goast.
of the church, he said, the Synod and Thwie who lo,ok for reduced rates in 
Assembly being only Presbyteries in an- consequence of competition will, how- 
other .form. The Presbyterian ordina- ever, be fated to disappointment. These 
tion was described by the text; ordina- matters are not local, rates being fix- 
tion was not the work of one man but e5-v? company agreement, and the prob* 
of .many men. This was scriptural. In ability is that instead of reduemg tolls 
the Old Testament church were elders • ™e. entry of the field by the Western 
Who might be termed Presbyters. At Union will increase the telegraphic 
the establishment of the Christian charges to and from Victoria-^on the 
church, the elders and deacons of the principle that the amount of business is 
synagogue would easily pass over into Pot capable of supporting two compan- 
the Christian church,, which in its essen- on D16 present scale of message 
tial form was Presbyterian. The Pres- charges. ,Jil- 
byterian church emphasized and united 
in its form of government the human 1 
and the divine. The Presbyterian form 
might be summed up in three principles, 
wiz. : |

T. The parity of the ministry. All 
■ministers were on the same level; the 
Presbyter and the bishop were the same. I On Wednesday next in the Supreme 
This was held in opposition to those who court before a judge and special jury, the 
stand for a variety of orders and ranks trial of Carson vs. Davidge will be com- 
in the ministry. Herein was found the meneed. This case arises out of the fail- 
:gulf between the Presbyterian and the ure of the steamer Bristol, chartered last 
.Episcopal church. I full by Davidge & Co. to complete her

2. Popular government. All the people voyage to St. Michael’s and the steamer 
in the church were heard in their eorpor- Eugene to make her trip from St. Mich- 
ate capacity or by their representatives, ale’s to Dawson. Carson was one of the

3. The several congregations in Jeru- pn.scngers on the Bristol, which it will 
salem were spoken of as one church— be remembered, only went a short way 
church and congregation being different up the coast, and he is suing for $300, the 
terms. There were many congregations amount he paid for his ticket, and $1,000

damages.
TWO BIG LINERS DEPART, 

the pastor, and dissolved the pastoral The steamships Warrimoo and Athen- 
■tie. In apostolic times a number of men ian arrived from Vancouver yesterday 
in the congregation were elected to as- morning, the former on her way to Aus- 
sist in administering the sacrament and trulia and the latter on her initial trip 
in ruling the church, being called elders. North. Both were heavily freighted 
"In this respect the Presbyterian from the Terminal City, the Warrimoo 
church differed from the Episcopal being so full that she could take no cargo 
■dhureh on the one hand and the Congre- at Victoria. She sailed at 10-40 o’clock 
gational church on the other. The after a short stay in port, during which 
'method of the church was strictly scrip- some half dozen second class passengers 
rtural, and had its advantages. It pre- embarked. The Athenian left at 1 
vented unseemly divisions. A system o’clock with over 150 pasengers from 
-that allowed of undue multiplication of Vancouver and about fifty from this 
«congregations was unjust to all parties city. Eastern people composed the ma- 
<oncerned. Every member might -have jority of those aboard, all, with few 
justice—he possessed the right of appeal exceptions, being strangers, 
from the lower to nil of the higher 
courts. It was compactly cemented. The 
Sunday school, mission society, young 
people’s league, etc., were all under the 
one session. Ministers and eiders sub
scribed to the standards of the church, 
but this was not required by the mem
bership. The Presbyterian church did 
rot require of all its members to believe 
and accept the same doctrines; it re
quired them merely to accept the funda
mental doctrines essential to salvation.
Another advantage was the liberality 
and elasticity of the Presbyterian 
church. It recognized the ordinations of 
other sects—the mode of baptism as ad
ministered in a why different from 
sprinkling, etc. Presbyterians had every 
re ason to be proud of the history of their

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO
treasure ships.

It would not of coarse be policy for 
the company in question to disclose the 
source of their information, but they give 
it directly and explicitly in circulars and 
posters now being issued from their Se
attle office, and have had sufficient con
fidence in its authenticity to charter for 
the season the big British steamship 
Garonne, in order to provide danger-free 
transportation to and from St. Michael’s. 
The Garonne as a British bottom is of 
course safe from molestation, although 
for the sake of greater security it is in
tended to operate, not from Puget Sound 
but from this city and Vancouver.

It is proposed to make three trips 
during the summer, the sailing dates 
from the North being June 25, July 25 
and August 25. At present the Garonne 
is on her way round from England, hav
ing on board 55 people for the Klondike 
and about 1,000 tons of freight. Some 
280 tons of this cargo belongs to the 
British American Company and is for 
the equipment of stores at Dawson and 
other Northern points, while 500 tons 
is for the C.P.R. at Victoria and Van-

DISABILITIES
Do you feel more tired in the morning 

than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shv, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If yon 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks, 
Don’t yon wait. The sure, speedy cure 
the GREAT

will thus

HUDYAN/1

HUDYAN CURES

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF "CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

couver.
The Garonne is already outfitted for 

her Northern service, and arriving some 
time between the 1st and 5th of June 
should be able to get away if desired 
within a week. She is to be operated 
in connection with a river fleet of five 
stern-wheelers—the Robert Kerr, City of 
Chicago, Fall Waters, Mascot and Lulu 
Stnart. Of these the Kerr is the largest 
and of heaviest draught, being capable 
of handling on each trip 270 people and 
400 tons of freight; each of the others 
has accommodation for 125 passengers 
and 200 tons of cargo. They are under 
C.P.R. management, while the Garonne 
is the property of Frank Waterhouse, 
Ltd., and is a splendidly equipped freight 
and passenger ship of more than 4,000 
tons, capacity.

Besides making all provision for the 
accommodation of the summer traffic 
from the Yukon, the British American 
Company have despatched messengers 
overland to Dawson to warn outgoing 
miners against the danger of travelling 
by American vessels, and pointing out 
also the inadequacy of the protection 
afforded merchant shipping flying ' the 
Stars and Stripes by the United States 
fleet in Northern waters.

more than 5.009 
and the population of the port is less 
than 600 souls. There is an arsenal at 
Cavite, which is the capital of the^ pro
vince of the 
of the Governor is situated there, and 
the place is the chief naval depot of the 
Spanish possessions in that part of the 
world.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Cure that Cough with Shiloh’s Cure. The 
best Cough Cure. Relieves Croup prompt
ly. One million bottles sold last year. 40 
dohes for 25 cts. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

Call or write for

Circnlars and Testimonials. ?
Blood Poison orders are manifested

Blood Poison %hTnTar^:oSœ
, dry, parched throat,

Blood Poison ?als^^ir^ectPmrm^
ni , ix « Get cured. The 30-daBlood Poison

same name. The residence

on nIMPORTANT TO MARINERS.
- The following important notice to mar- 

'Iners has just been issued by the Do- 
minion government, having reference to 
the dangers in Alice Arm and the ap
proaches to that body of water:

Paddy Passage Unsafe.—Paddy pas
sage, on the east side of Brooke Island, 
Observatory inlet, British Columbia, is 

A Harbor as Beautiful as Capri—The reported by local Indians to be unsafe 
City and Its Inhabitants. for navigation, and should not be used

-----  until examined.
The Philippines comprise 1,218 islands. II. Rock off Larcom Island.—The rock 

but only twenty of them are of fairly marked awash on Admiralty chart, No. 
large size. The area of the whole group 2458, off the southeast extremity of 
is 123,000 square miles, and 92,000 Larcom island, shows three feet at high 
square miles of these comprise the tweu- water.
ty principal islands. Manila is the me- III, Rock off south end of Liddle Is- 
tropolis of the Philippines and is upon land.—A rock, drying about 6 feet at 
the largest island, Luzon. This island low water, lies 1 y% cables west from the 
is larger than Cuba by 14,000 square south extreme of Liddle island. A line 
miles, and has twice the population. The from the north extreme of Perry Bay- 
City of Manila is built upon a bay of point past the south extreme of Liddle 
that name, and navigators say it is one island passes through the rock, 
of the half dozen best in the world. The XV. Rock in passage between Liddle 
scene that is spread before one’s eyes. Island and point on Mainland shore.— 
as he sails into the bay at Manila, is ns a rock on which a depth of 10 feet at 
pleasing as that in the bay of Capri. ]ow water has been found, lies between 

Sir Edwin Arnold has written some Liddle island and the point separating 
wonderful verses concerning the loveli- Hastings arm from Alice arm, which 
ness of the boy nt . Manila. Imagine an will hereafter be known as Davies point, 
almost perfectly semi-circular, body of The rock lies nearly in the middle of the 
peculiarly green water, as clear almost passage, where 16 fathoms are shown on 
as any Irish lake. ’ Running precipitously rhe chart. The channel on the w-est side 
close to the edge of the.water for miles 0f pack is recommended, being the 
and .miles around, tropical shrubbery, wider, with 6 fathoms in thé middle, 
plants and grasses always in blossom, 
make the shore a great mass of irides
cence. Back of these are countless gaunt 
cocoa nuts and palms and artistically 
shaped trees that are never seen outside 
of the tropics, while back of these lofty 
mountains, perpetually as green as emer
alds, rear themselves 3,000 or 4,000 feet 
high. The deepest of blue fekies over 
spans the whole, and often there is a 
rainbow. The air is always spicy with 
the odor from the forests, and one natur
ally thinks of Lalla Rookh and the Vale 
of Cashmere. ,

'The navies of the whole world might 
safely ride at anchor in that bay. The 
city itself has almost the most disag :ee- 
able climate in the world for several 
months in the year, and travellers say 
that many of the famous hot cities in In
dia have only a little fiercer temperature.
In President Arthur’s administration 
several persistent seekers of office in the 
diplomatic service were named as United 
States consul at Manila and each de
clined, one after another. An average of 
eleven earthquakes a year for several 
generations is dismaying to a large.num- 
tier of the people who come to Manila 
thinking they can live here and make a 
rapid fortune.

The city has about 350,000 population, 
and the word old is one that every visi
tor instantly applies to it at first sight.
It lies surrounded, by walls and wide 
ditches, on the- southern bank of the 
Passig, which lazily glides along, covered 
with green scum, and bearing on its plac
id waters, whose languid flow resembles 
that of a Dutch canal, dead cats and 
dogs surrounded with weeds, like eggs 
in a dish of Spinach. The canals and 
ditches in the hot, drying weather ex
hale a poisonous malaria, which also 
causes death to the unacclimated. Al
though next to Goa the oldest city in the 
Indies, Manila, with its numerous mon
asteries, convents, barracks, etc., re
minds one more of a Spanish provincial 
town than of an Oriental city. Foreign
ers live in Bidondo, a suburb, whfch is 
the headquarters ■. of commert-e. The 
Spaniards and natives view each other 
with jealousy, the colonial policy of Ma
drid everywhere, and which prevents 
unity among the people, at the price of 
their prosperity. Then there is no plant
er class .to break down this spirit of ex
clusiveness, and the Spaniards only too

30 - DAY - CUBE CIRCULARS,
MARINE AFFAIRS.

Bristol Suits Coming to Trial—Dangers 
to Northern Navigation—Depart

ing Liners.
BAY AND CITY OF MANILA. B19SCN MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Stv kton, Market and Ellis St».,

San F) anoisoo - " Cal-

MUNICIPAL TAXES.When a man owns a blooded horse he Is 
alwavs careful of Its health. He looks after 
Its diet and Is particular that the feedl 
shall be regular and dght. While he 
doing this It Is likely as not that he Is him
self suffering from some disease or disorder. 
Whep the trouble 
not work, he will

To the Editor:—I see a report In the 
Colonist of a meeting of a large unmber ef 
Victoria merchants with the committee ef 
the house sitting on the petition of the 
citv council to have power to increase cer
tain taxes. The report failed to catch the 
meaning of the Interview, which was to* 
protest against the increase of licenses. It: 
is true one gentleman did mention the 
taxation generally, but the meeting to su 

said1 the point they came to diseuse*

u,l

gets so bad that he can- 
begin to give himself the 

care he gave the horse at the start. Good 
nure. rich, red blood is the best insurance 
against disease of ansr" kind. Almost all 
diseases come from Impure or impoverished 
blood. Keep the blood pure and strong 
and disease can find no foothold. That is 
the orinclDle upon which D. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery works. It cleanses, 
Durifles and enriches the blood, puts and 
keeps the wholë body in perfect order; 
makes anoetite good, digestion strong, as
similation perfect. It brings ruddy, virile 
health. It builds up solid, wholesome flesh 
(not fat.) when, from any cause, reduced 
below the healthy standard.

in the one church.
The Presbytery ordained and inducted

was the Increase of .licenses or the pro
priety of having any trade license at all. 
Speaker after speaker drew attention of the 
fact that in Vancouver there is no trade
license, excepting 
present rate in Victoria is driving 
Vancouver, and an increase would 
ale the process.

This is what the citizens have to con
sider. The 
unanimous
enses from $10 a year to $50 would close 
many small traders, and the increase ef 
wholesale from $100 to $200 would send: 
manv lobbers to do their business in Van
couver, from which place they can quite* 
well do their Victoria business, and which- 
arrangement would take with it much of* 
the outside business done by both cities.

I mav say I have met two Eastern 
agents, this morning, who both say they* 
will leave for Vancouver if this increase 
takes place, and as it is they are he»)-. 
tating about it, owing to this obnoxious 
tax. JAMBS ANGUS.

May 7, 1898.

Karl’s Clover Hoot Tea is a pleasant lay-, 
atire. Regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. Clears the complexion. Easy to 
make and pleasant to take. 25 cts. Sold 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.

for liquors, and that the 
trade Uk 
acceler-

Dpinion of the merchants wa» 
that an increase of retail lie-

There is a ridge between the island and 
the point with a greatest depth of 8 
fathoms. Sextant angles to locate the 
rock are as follows: Hans point and 
Davies point, 83 degs.; Davies point and 
east tangent, Brooke island, 109 degs. 
52 min. w

V. Alice Rock.—A dangerous rock, 
with 7 feet on it at low water, exists in 
Alice arm, 1^4 miles north of Liddle 
island, almost in mid channel, and near
ly where the sounding of 39 fathoms, no 
bottom, is shown on chart 2458. There 
is deep water between the rock and the 
point on the western shore, and 13 
fathoms between the rock and the east
ern shore. The west tangent of Liddle 
island in one with the west tangent of 
Brooke island clears the rock % cable 
to the eastward. The channel east of 
the rock is the wider and should be 
used. Sextant angles to locate the seven- 
foot spot are as follows: Hans point 
and tangent of point north of Sophy 
island, 154 degs. 18* min. last named 
and Davies point 36 degs. min.

There was a grand war demonstrated 
in Skagway on the evening of May 
1, “Soapy” Smith and his military com
pany taking a leading part. Like all 
true Americans the citizens of the 
White Pass city were on hand to take 
part in the parade, an essential evening 
American celebration. There was lots 
of speech making and the rally conclud
ed by everybody volunteering to go 
forth and tight Spain.

DREADFULLY NERVOUS.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

nervous, and for 
lover Root Tea. 

It quieted my nerves and strengthened my 
whole nervous System. I was troubled 
with Constipation, Kidney and Bowel 
trouble. Your Tea soon cleansed my sys
tem ho thoroughly that I rapidly regained 
health and strength. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, 
Hartford, Conn. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

It is reported at Tabella, Harrison 
lake district, that a new lead has been 
struck on the DeBeck property on Fire 
mountain which rivals the former lead 
in every respect. Whilst small it is ex
tremely rich, and its proximity to the 
other vein indicates a more extensive 
vein than was supposed to exist.

Gents:—I was dreadfully 
relief took your Karlas CThe fu

el alls 
dgûAtaz#

<4

t a stamp mill is to be 
Consolidated Alberni is

The news that 
put up on the 
very encouraging.

RUSH TO OMINECA.

Steamer Tees Returns Last Evening Front 
Skagway and Northern Porte.

The rush to the Yukon is being repente* 
to a smaller extent in respect to the Om- 
ineca district of British Columbia. Capt.. 
Black on Friday told of the crowds going: 
into the northern mining districts by the 
way of Quesnelle. The officers of the- 
steamer Tees, which returned last night 
from the north, report that there are at 
number of large parties at Port Simpson- 

Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias Opens and Port Esslngton waiting to go in by 
This Week at Kamloons—For- the Skeena river. The Hudson Bay Oonwinis weea at ^amioops—i?or oanv’s steamer Caledonia had reached Port

esters and Oddfellows. Simpson when the Tefes passed down, and.
__ ' , , , ,, _ _ , . the caotain expected to start on his first
The annual session of the Grand Lodge trln to Hazelton very shortly. The steamer 

Knishts of Pythias, will covene at Kam- win have all the passengers and freight 
loons on Tuesday. The X ictoria delegates can carry on the few trips that she 
left for the Interior Capital this morning. is abie t0 make during the season. In past. 
They are: Emil Pferdner, G. K. of R. and years the Caledonia has done very little- 

E. Leeson. G. M. of L.; St rond. L. Red- outside business, being used almost exclus- 
erave and Frank Leroy, representing Far ivelv for takine freight up the river for the 
West lodge: and Andrew Rusta and Joseph eomnanv’s stores.
J. Randolph, representing Victoria lodge. The Ÿees had sixty passengers on her 
There are 27 lodges in the jurisdiction, downward trio, most or them from Skag-, 
and the session of the Grand Lodge will wav. where thev were engaged In packing- 
last. nearly a week, it4s expected. until the lull in the rush deprived them of

__ —. . y-v“2T /I » v *. ^ employment. One or two say they come
J. H. Falconer, D. S. C. R., has returned down to enlist in the United States army, 

from a visit to the upper country, where Among the passengers was Napolean Dup- 
he went In the interests of the I. O. F. ri8, the yonng pioneer of the Klondike. 
He Installed three new courts as the re- He took his outfit through to Lake Ben- 
sult of his trip, one at Llllooet, another nett and came down for a little holiday 
at Clinton, and a third at Ashcroft. while waiting for the river to open. R. J.

------- Knott, of Victoria, was another passenger.
Acme lodge, No. 14. I. O. O. F., will have He has been engaged in building a steamer- 

degree work at the meeting to be held to- ■ on Lake Bennett.
morrow evening. f The Tees had à very good round tr$p^

The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.. meets nï^naanî weather being encountered all fife» 
this year in Westminster on June 8.

HONEST MEN, READ THIS
Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Fair,
DR

Most men *re honest. Ninety-nine in a hundred can be trusted. We have 
learned this in 15 years’ active practice zSTl
among men who are weak in the parts ,
that make true and vigorous manhoOd.
We have successfully treated hundreds of 
thousands of cases, and, with rue excep
tions, have always been paid for oor rem
edies and appliances.

Our treatment is so sure to1 develop 
shrunken parts, to give bodily strength, 
to remove impediments to marriage, to I I
stop unnatural losses, to restore to weak men the 
feelings and buoyancy of youth, that we gladly offer a

Free Trial for Ten Days
We will send our medicines and appliances free to 

any honest man, who may try them ten days. If he is 
pleased with the result, he is to keep and pay for them.
If he is dissatisfied, he has simply to return the appli
ances and medicine to us, and that ends the transac
tion, without any expense whatever. There is no C.O.D. fraud, no deception 
of any nature.

If you want to know what our treatment consist, of before trying it, send at once for onr 
famous free book, "Complete Manhood." Sent sealed in plain envelope. Cut out this adver. 
tisement or mention this paper when writing.

CRIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, IV. "ST.
We pay duty and send all packages from Canadian side.

IN THE SOCIETIES.

w CREAM
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1

BAKINGm

PGWDffl
MOST PERFECT MADE.

X pur* Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
10 > P inmonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

SO YEARS THE STANDARD, wnv.
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State of siege has been declared there. 
The -fishermen are taking most active 
part in the disturbances, which are due 
to the scarcity of provisions and the 
opposition of the people to the octroi tax. 
All the bread at Gijon is baked at the 
military depots, as the rioters are threat
ening to pillage the regular bakeries. 
All the stores are closed and business 
is about suspended.

THE FLYING SQUADRON.
On Board Fagship Brooklyn, off Fort 

Monroe, Va., May 4.—It is the general 
expectation that the flying squadron will 
go to sea within twenty-four hours or 
as soon as the cruiser New Orleans ar
rives here. Commodore Schley has been 
notified that the cruiser Columbia has 
been detached from the squadron an l the 
New Orleans will take her place. So 
far as fighting ability is concerned the 
New Orleans is superior to the Colum 
bia, being more heavily armed and with
out so much freeboard and upper works 
to serve as a target. The Minneapolis 
has not yet been officially detached am! 
may yet be in the squadron. The squad- 

* now accompanied by a first class 
tug boat to be used for dispatch and 
water purposes.

Washington, May 4.—Representative 
Newlands, of Nevada, has introduced a 
joint resolution for the annexation of 
Hawaii. It provides for the confirma
tion of the cessation by the Hawaiian 
republic of all rights of sovereignty over 
the islands and their dependencies and 
the transfer to the United States of all 
public property and rights and appurten
ances; assumes the Hawaiian public debt 
not to exceed $4,000,000, prohibits fur
ther immigration of Chinese; appoints 
five commisioners, at least two of whom 
shall be residents of Hawaii, aod recom
mends necessary legislation. The reso
lution declares that the islands and theR 
dependencies “hereby annexed as a part 
of the territory of the United States, and 
subject to their sovereignty and domin
ion” pending legislation extending our 
customs laws the existing customs regu
lations of the islands to remain un
changed.

ron is

DISCUSSING A SURRENDER.
London, May 4.—The Spanish corre

spondent of the Mail says: Those who 
are best informed on the government’s 
view allege that if the Spanish arms suf
fer another reverse like that at Cavite, 
the government would informally request 
the great powers to lend their services 
to arrange the best possible terms of 

Many Liberals consider thatpeace.
Spain, having maintained her honor and 
justified her chivalry, can now afford 
to yield to superior force, but it is doubt
ful if the public would approve of this 
line of action. I am assured that the 
government would be contented to cede 
Cuba to the United States, but would 
not pay indemnity because unable. Well 
informed politicians regard the war as 
practically terminated and towards the 
end of May it will have become history. 
What will follow, however, it is difficult 
to foresee. All the elements of a long 
civil war in Spain are unfortunately be
coming visible. The government and the 
Liberal party are popularly hated as be
ing responsible for the war. The Re
publicans possess no durable chances of 

The Conservatives and Car-success.
lists are the real authorities of the 
future, and some Conservative groups 
are gravitating towards Carlism. 
economic question, however, will come 
to the front for the hungry cannot wait.

The

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Wheat the Only Commodity 
the Local Market.

The effect of the Spanish-American war 
on local market quotations has been notice
able as yet only in wheat, which in conse
quence has stiffened a little. Mutton has 
dropped a point in price, but there has not 
been up to the present any corresponding 
decrease In beef. Grass-fed fatted cattle 
will not be on the market for a month yet, 
and until then butchers consider there will 
be no material change in quotations. Green 
stuffs continue to come in slowly from 
California, but local produce Is not much 
in evidence. The current retail prices are 
as follows: , .
Flour—Ogilvie*s (Hungarian) per bbl ,.$6.o 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian) ..- 6.75
Snowflake............................
Premier.................................
Three Star............... ... .. ..
Superfine ..............................
Hungarian (Armstrong) .xxxx
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs ....

Wheat, per ton ..................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs ..
Straw, per bale....................
Onions, per lb x....................
Oats, per ton .. .*..............
Barley, per ton....................
Middlings, per ton...............
Bran, per ton......................
Ground feed, per ton......................
Ground feed, California, per ton.25.
Corn, whole, per ton...................... 25.
Corn, cracked, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per 16 lbs .. ..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs .....
Rolled oats,
Potatoes, per 
Cabbages, per lb .
Cauliflower, each .
Lettuce, per bead
Asparagus ..............
Cucumbers, per lb 
Rhubarb, p
Hay, baled, per ton...................  .17.00@18.00
Cheese, per lb....................................... 15@20
Eggs, Island, per doz., strictly fresh 20
Eggs, imported, per doz.......................... 20
Butter, fresh, per lb............................ 25@30

“ Creamery!Eastern) per lb. .27%@3b
“ Dairy (Eastern) ped lb .. .. 25
“ B.C. Creamery, per., lb ..

Hams, Canadian, per ib ..
Bacon, American, per Ib 

“ Rolled, per lb ..
Long clear, per Ib.. .
Canadian, per lb .

Sboulderfe, hams, per lb .
Glasgow beef..............
Meats—Beef, per Jb 

Sides, per lb .. ..
Veal, per Ib.............
Mutton, per lb.. ..
Mutton, carcase, per 
Fork, fresh, per Ib .
Turkeys, per lb ..
Geese, per Ib .. «.

Fruits—
Apples, Island, per box ..
Lemons, California, per doz ..
Bananas, per doz.................
Pineapples.................................. ;
Cranberries, per lb (local) .. .
Cranberries, per Ib (imported) ..
Oranges, naval................ • • „ • •

“ seedlings................. ..

Affected In

6.25
6.00

4.50
6.75
6.50
6.50

.. 35.00@37.50
40

m
30.00(832.00

2.0030.
.0024.
.0023.

25.00
.00
.00

25. .00

40@45
357 lbs

lbs..............................75@85
per ï 
r 100

106
8

25
3er lb

16
16(818
14(336

12
. 34(81

12%
Î?5(315

8%9%
151

10(315:: :: J>%

9(312%

i; m
1.75

:: 385
.. 50@75

30
30340 
20(325

10@12

'."io@i2u

............. 8SÎ10

Kish—
Salmon, per lb .. _ _ _ .

“ smoked, per lb .. . 
Halibut, per Ib .. .. .. .. . 
Rock Cod, per lb .. .. .. . 
Smelts, per lb.. .. ..
Flounders, per lb »• •• •• 
Lim Cod .. •. M «• •• ••

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following 

Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMBS EPPS Sc CO., Ltd. 
Homoeopathic: Chemists, Lormion. 

England.

ing of the necessity of keeping up a deep 
interest in home fields. With many il
lustrations he pointed cwt the tempta
tions and conditions of young men in 
the West and the necessity of surround
ing them with influences which lead into 
better ways.

The motion wa sseeonded bv Rer 
Gavin Hamilton, of Cardston. N.W.T.. 
who dwelt upon the growth of home mis
sion work. He spoke of the practical 
benefits of Christianity, holding that it 
was as useful for the prairie rancher 
the plain as for the miner in the 
tains.

Mr. Hamilton is laboring among the 
Mormons, a large settlement of whom 
are located on the prairie. They receive 
quite large additions annually. One of 
the hopeful features is their "taking ad
vantage of education facilities, and the 
leavening influences of intercourse with 
the gentiles as they call all others. The 
work among them shows many indica
tions of success.

The report on Sunday schools was pre
sented by the chairman of that 
mittee. Rev. John A. Logan, 
port shows 79 Sunday schools, 621 
teachers and 5,152 scholars, 
ount raised by schools is $3,869.

The report was spoken to by Rev. 
Robert Frew, of Rossland, who empha
sized very strongly many points in the 
report. He was followed by Rev. Peter 
Nasmith, of Olds, N.W.T., who gave an 
address dealing largely with the duties 
of teachers in the Sunday school.

This speaker moved and seconded the 
adoption of the report with its recom
mendations. They are as follows:

1. That this Synod reaffirms its recom
mendations of last year as regards the 
use of the “Home Study” series, the 
teaching of the Shorter Catechism, and 
the need of Increased liberality to the 
schemes of the church.

2. That sessions be enjoined to take a 
greater supervision over and deeper in
terest in our Sunday schools.

3. That the importance of teachers' 
meetings be urged, and that the as
sembly’s Sunday school committee be 
asked to prepare a normal text book for 
the use of su ‘h meetings.

THE SYNOD SESSIONS.
Annual Meeting of the Represen

tative Presbyterian Workers of 
Western Canada.

Rev. Mr. Wright of Chilliwack ihe 
New Moderator — A Business 

Session Inaugurated.

Oil
mou ii-

The Presbyterian Synod of British Co
lumbia Convened in St. Andrew’s church 
here on Wednesday Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Ph. D., the retiring moderator, de
livered the opening sermon. The present 
is the seventh meeting of the Synod 
since its formation in 1892, by order of 
the General Assembly, and the second 
time it has held its annual gathering 
in Victoria. It met here before in 1893 
when as many will remember much of 
its time was taken up with what was 
known as the Macleod cage. Happily 
there are no similar cases to consume 
the time of this deliberative body at the 
present sessions, its attention and energy 
being given instead to the discussion of 
ways and means for the prosecution of 
the work of the church.

After the customary devotional exer
cises last’ evening, Rev. Dr. Campbell 
announced as his text “The Laying on, 
of Hands.” He said that this text sug
gested the form and polity of the Pres
byterian church, and spoke of the Con
fession of Faith and Shorter Catechism

The°re-

Thc am

as the best compendium of church doc
trine and polity. ,

On the conclusion of the sermon, the
moderator constituted the Synod with 
prayer and called upon the clerk to read 
the Synod roll, the following responding:

Calgary—Revs. G. Hamilton and G. 
S. Scott.

Edmonton—Rev. Peter Nasmith.

■ft Jilff A BOYS! can earn n Stem- ES ■ 1 W V Wind Watch and Chain,
mi 1 ^ guaranteed a correct

| ■ w time-keeper* for selling
I « ■■ $2.50 worth of Laundry

—~ rr n Bluing, Everlasting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons,
Kamloops—Revs. G. A. Wilson, 1. G. Kings,, etc., at 5c; to 50c. each. No money 

McLeod, Robert Frew, D. McG. Gaudier rectal red. Thousand» of boys have earned 
and D. Campbell. one of these Watches. Write stating your

Victoria—Revs. Dr. Campbell, D. Mac- SirnffiTifimrr Co. Toroito Ont
Rae. A. Tait. A. B. Winchester. W. Les- «—■«*<*»«» Age.tr Co., Torot to, Onl.
lie Clay, J. C* Forster, E. G. Taylor, E. .. ■ —
G. Perry and M. Swartout.

Westminster—Revs. J. McLeod, E. D.
McLaren, John A. Logan, Thomas 
Scouler, J. K. Wright, A. Mogee, A. E.
Vert and H. McIntosh.

The only elders present were Messrs, jj wewant be services of anu nberof fam- J 
J. T. Bethune and J. S. Brown. The X iliee 10 do work lor ub at borne, wholt- or m 
four Presbyteries include in all about 5 fpare time '1 be work we send our work- # 55 ministers, 17 missionaries, and per- 5 °”rn“ üm.nVSVay g
haps thirty students. X $7 io$L0per week. For pmiicuiar* ready ^

On motion of Rev. Messrs. Clay and X to commence send name and addieua. ^ 
Scouler, the pastor of Cook’s church, g The Stard«rdSupply < o , Lonaou, Out. 
Chilliwack, Rev. J. K. jYright, was ap- , 
pointed moderator, and on being escorted 1 
to the chair, briefly thanked the mem
bers of the Synod for the honor con
ferred upon him.

During the evening a musical pro
gramme was presented under the general 
direction of Mr. Burnet, the organist, 
to the great enjoyment of all.

esesseeeeeeeeseeeseee
FOR
FAMILIES

#6

! HOME WORK 5

i
Home missions and Sunday school 

work were chiefly dealt with at yester
day’s sessions of the Presbyterian Synod, 
public interest being conspicuously mani
fested by the large gathering of visi
tors in the evening. These had the 
pleasure of listening to practical and elo
quent addresses from Rev. Messrs. E.
D. McLaren, Robert Frew, D. Gandier, vatlon a(. Lou
Peter Nasmith, J. A. Logan, Gavin Arm, Coast District, notice of which was 

nr Gnmohell each of published in the British Columbia Gazette, Hamilton and Hr. Uampoeu, eacn or e datcd 29th November, 1895, has been 
whom was heard at his best, i) or this cancelled-
evening the subjects are foreign mis- The said cancellations will take effect 
sions and church life and work, which three months from the date of this notice, 
may be expected to produce interesting 
discussion.

Just before the afternoon session yes
terday the ladies of St. Andrew’s church 
entertained the clergy and lay delegates 
at luncheon, adopting a course to be fol
lowed to-day by the ladies of St. Paul’s 
and the First Presbyterian church.
After reassembling, Rev. Mr. Scouler, of 
Westminster, submitted a report of the 
synod treasury, showing it to be in a
tioton^t'h^fact1 that’a'bal’ance^as™till Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
!.. hand, following this came the com-
mittee’s report on home missions, which dore Davle ,ate ot the clty 0{ Victoria, 
was read by Rev. E. D. McLaren, of uhief Justice, deceased, are hereby se- 
Vancoliver. Among other things, the qnlred to send In writing the particulars 
renort stated that the year just closed ot their claims or demands dnly verified. îi„aiw*> msnv resnepts the most sue1- and the natsre ot the securities (If any) had been m many respects the most sue he,a y, to John B. McKlUlgan, Room
cessful in the history of the western 21 Board of Toade Building: Victoria, 
province. Nearly all the fields have re- ! agent for Joseph Nlcolaye ana John Al- 
ceived continuous supply during the tboff, the executors of the will of the de- 
whnle vear and all claims have been met ceased, on or before the 23odr day of July 
without exceeding the lump sum of $16,- “eit^after wltich^date toe «centers win 
000 voted by the general assembly s com- M|d Theodore Davie amongst the parties 
mittee for home mission work within entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
the bounds of the synod. While there has claims of which they have then had notice, 
been a very special development in the and that the said executors will not be pTesbyteryJoTKamloops, "each of the TMH 'S
other Presbyteries has also found it ne- clalm the JJJJd executors have not bad 
cessary to extend its home mission work notice at the time of the distribution, 
and in the case of all the Presbyteries Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th day of 
the past year has been characterized by April, A.D., 1808.
a decided increase in the contributions mcPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARNARD, 
of the stations towards supply. The solicitors for the said Executors, Bank 
progress that has taken place during the 0f Montreal Chambers. Victor!*. B. O. a» 
past twelve months is represented as 
follows:

Edmonton—Increase in preaching pla 
6; contributed by people $2,062; paid by H.
MCal^ry—Increas^436 ; by people $2,613; by 
H. M. committee $3,403.

Kamloops—Increase 27; t*y people $6,432; 
by H. M. committee $4,92.1.

Westminster— Increase 7: by; people $2,- 
ti.'.i ; by H. M. comihitteé 81,564.

Victoria—Increase 3; by people $1,252; by 
il. M. committee $1,550.

Total Increase in preaching places 79;- 
total contributions by $e;ple $14.367; total* 
paid by H. M. ^ommltlt-c .115,678.

The amounts contributed to the home 
mission fund totalled $1,505. Three mis- 
sion fields have been raised to the sta
tus of augmented charges, viz., Kasl'e 
and Revel stoke in the Presbytery of 
Kamloops and Sapperton in the Presby
tery of Westminster. The assembly’s 
home mission committee has increased 
the amounts placed at disposal of the 
committee for the present year to $1®,- 
000 and the committee recommend that 
the ministers of missions be enjoined 
to call the attention of the congrega
tions to the rapid extension of the home 

.mission work, emphasizing the responsi
bility that is thus laide upon them of de
vising each year more liberal things m 
connection with this important work.

Much discussion followed the reading 
of this report.

A telegram from Dr. Robertson, sup
erintendent of missions, Toronto, men
tioned that gentleman’s inability to at
tend the session owing to illness. A com
mittee was appointed to draft a resolu
tion of sympathy to be forwarded to the 
superintendent.

This work concluded the afternoon pro
ceedings and an adjournment was taken 
at six, ... Al_

The Synod on resuming m the even
ing gave its consideration to the home 
missions committee’s report. Rev. T>
McG. Gandier, of Rossland, who moved 
the adoption of the report, gave an elo
quent address on home missions, speak'

CANCELLATION OF RESERVES, COAST 
DISTRICT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the reserva
tion placed on lands at Frederick Arm, 
Cardero Channel, Coast Dis- let, notice of 
which was published, in the British Colum
bia Gazette and dated 1st November, 1806, 
has been cancelled, i.. .

Notice I» also hereby given that the reser- 
ughborough Inlet and Phillips 
District,

G, B. MARTIN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands- and! Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, BtC., 21st April, 1898. a24

Theodore Davie. Deceased
STÂlUTfliiïlflïiïTTÜ CREOITJRS.

on

CERTIFICATE OF T IT L RI-.GISTRAT1 ON 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897." 

“Northwest Gold Dredging Company.”

ces,

Registered the 27th. day of April, 1898.
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

dhv registered the “Northwest Gold Dredg
ing Company ’ as an Extra-Provincial Com
pany under the “Companies Act, 1887,” to' 
carry out or effect aJl or a*j of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia

The head office of the Company Is situate 
in the City of Tacoma, State of Washing
ton, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany R $50,000, divided Into 
$lfl<l each.

Tb<‘ uead office ©f the Company In this 
Pro' nee is situate in Quesneile, and W. A. 
Job* -von, Mining Broker, whose address is 
Qui «elle aforesaid, Is the attorney for the 

any.
TVv time of the existence of the Company 

is f fty years. *
The objects for which the Company ha 

been established are:-—
To purchase, acquire, sell, mortgage, lease 

ib-lease mining claims, real and per- r 
sonal property; to manufacture, buy, sell 
and operate dredges and dredging machin
ery; to construct, equip and manage water 
flumes, tramways, canals, roadways; to do 
all kinds of mining for precious minerals, 
and to carry on all kinds of business here
in set forth, and within the United States 
and the Province of British Columbia.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of April, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight.

[L.S.l S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

extends^

500 shares of

Ci

or su

a30
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! STILL AWAITING NEWS“the United States can do precisely 
what she desires with Manila or the 

e Philippine islands, keep, sell them, or 
barter them”—implying that America 

: has only to speak and no one will venture 
to dispute her right to dispose of her 

Provincial Government Aid for lawful prize as she chooses.
That paper says it much fears that 

“this view will entail disagreeable sur- 
prisesy’ adding: “In entering European 
politics the United States will probably 
discover that tl^ese simple ideas of doing 
what you will with your own have be
come obsolete in Europe. The first symp
toms are likely to be marked by an anti- 
American pressure which, if Great Bri
tain could be counted to join, it would 
speedily lead to intervention on behalf 
of Spain.”

TO SECURE RAILWAYS
No Word From the Philippines 

Since the Naval Engagement 
on Sunday.

All-Canadian Roads to North
ern Gold Fields.

Preparations Advanced for Des
patch of Men and Supplies 

From San Francisco.

Further Provision for Direct Con
nection With Mines of South

ern Kootenay.

Spanish Atlantic Squadron’s Move
ments Subject of Guessing at 

Washington.

Bill Authorizing Loan for Great 
Public Works to Be Immediate

ly Undertaken.
BRITISH CUBAN INTERESTS.

Trouble Reported to Have Caused Blood
shed and Warships Leave for the 

Scene. Washington, May 4.—A sensation was 
caused throughout the city’ by the news 
that came this morning of the arrival of 
a vessel supposed to be the dispatch boat 
McCulloch at Mirs Bay, 40 miles from 
Hongkong, the cable terminus, but sub
sequent dispatches showed that the re
port was incorrect, 
felt over the reported return of the Span
ish Cape Verde fleet to Cadiz, but while 
accepting the possibility of the Spanish 
flying squadron making the passage in 
the five days, it has been out from St 
Vincent, the naval officers were disposed 
to regard with great suspicion news of 
this kind emanating from Portugal, be.

of the recognized sympathy of the 
Portuguese with the Spanish side. It 
would be worth a good deal to the Span
ish admiral commanding the flying 
squadron, supposing he were on the way 

the Atlantic to throw us off guard, 
by having us believe that they had re
turned to Spain.

The navy department has now secured 
two vessels in San Francisco, the Aus
tralia and the City of Pekin, which will 
be loaded with coal and other supplies 
and rushed off to join Commodore Dew
ey’s fleet. Whether or not they will 
carry troops will be determined possibly 
when the Commodore is heard from. 

THE SPANISH FLEET.
New York, May 4—The Spanish fleet 

which was at the Cape Verde islands, 
consisting of the Viscaya, Almirante, 
Oquendo, Christobal, Colon, Almira 
Teresa, all first class cruisers, 
panied bv three torpedo boat destroyers, 
left St. Vincent, Cape Verde islands, on 
April 29, destination unknown. The dis
tance from Cape Verde islands to Cadiz 
is about 700 miles. The Spanish squad

being five days out from St. Vin
cent could have made Cadiz by this time, 
steaming at about 300 miles a day, or a 
little over 12 miles an hour. But the 
Lisbon despatch does not distinctly say 
that the squadron has reached Cadiz. 
It announces that the squadron “has re
turned to join the Spanish fleet near 
Cadiz.” which may mean that the news 
comes possibly from the Canary islands 
or from some source at Madrid., At 
Cadiz the Spaniards are understood to 
be fitting out the battleship Pelayo and 
the first class cruisers Cardinal, Cis
neros, Emperor Carlos, Guiseppi Gari- 
badi and Alfonsa XIII, besides the war
ships Numarcia, Vittoria, Destructor 
and several auxiliary cruisers, besides a 
number of torpedo and gunboats. 
TRANSPORT FOR PHILIPPINES.

San Francisco, May 4.—Much interest 
is being manifested in local shipping and 
commercial circles regarding the vessels 
available for the purpose of transport
ing troops from this coast to the Philip
pine islands. For several days past gov
ernment officials have been quietly mak
ing inquiries and interviewing represen
tatives of the Pacific Mail Co., J. D. 
Spreckles Bros. & Co., and other steam
ship companies with that end in view. 
While no definite action has yet resulted, 
it is evident that negotiations are al
ready under way for the acquirement by 
the government of some of the finest ves
sels sailing from this port. In addition 
to the City of Pekin, which it is under
stood, has already been secured, the Aus- 
tialia, which ran for years between this 
city and Honolulu, is available, as he 
has been laid up for it month past. She 
could easily be fitted up to accommodate 
at last 1,000 troops. The Mariposa, 
which arrived last night from Sydney, 
could also be turned over to the gov
ernment at short notice. The City of 
Sydney, now en route at Penama, is due 
on the ninth, and is regarded 
city of Honolulu, is available, as she 
carry at least 1,800 troops. Among others 
which could probably be utilized are the 
crack veselS of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship company’s fleet, the Queen, the 
Santa Rosa, the Senator and the Alaska 
Commercial company’s new St. Paul. 
There are plenty of colliers on the coast 
which could be obtained at short notice.
SPAIN’S IN TERNAL TROUBLES.

4The promised measure of the British 
Columbia government dealing with the 
problem of all-Canadian railway connec
tion with the gold -fields of Northern 
British Columbia and the Yukon Terri
tory, as well as with the Kootenay min
ing country, was presented to the legis
lature yesterday. It is, in full, as fol-

Kingston, Jamaica, May 4.—Trouble 
of the most serious nature is injuring the 
British interests at Santiago de Cuba. 
The British cruiser Pearl is now there 
and in twenty-four hours the British 
cruiser Pallas and the British sloop Alert 
probably will join her. The Alert, it now 
appears, was accompanied to Santiago de 
Cuba by the Pearl and was sent back 
with dispatches regarded by the British 
consul as being too, important to trust to 
the censored cable. These . dispatches 
were cabled to London by the colonial 
authorities here. The Alert will return to 
Santiago de Cuba with the Pallas, now 
at Port Antonio. The colonial authori
ties are reticent as to the contents of the 
dispatches and the reasons for the move
ments of the warships, but the story 
told the Associated Press correspondent 
at the Jamaica club was that the Brit
ish consul, Mr. Romano, has been at
tacked in the consulate by a mob, where
upon he fired upon the crowd, killing a 
Spaniard, and has been imprisoned. 
These statements, however, are not veri
fied. Mr. Romano is partner in the 
firm of Brooks Bros., and is regarded as 

of vigorous and even violent

Great interest is

lows:
Her Majesty, by and with the advice 

and consent of the legislative assembly 
of the province of British Columbia,
enacts as follows: ,

1. This act may be cited as the Brit
ish Columbia Public Works Loan Act 
(1897) Amendment act, 1898.”

2. Section 2 of the “British Columbia
Public Works Loan act, 1897,” is hereby 
repealed and the following is substitu
ted therefor: ,

“2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil may (in addition to all other moneys 
authorized to be raised or borrowed by 
any other act of the province) borrow or 
raise from time to time, in such amounts, 
in such mhnner, and at such times as 
may be deemed expedient, any sum of 
money not exceeding five million dollars 
by the sale of debentures, or by- the is
sue and sale of ‘British Columbia stock’ 
under the provisions of the ‘Inscribed 
Stock Act, 1891,’ or partly in one way 
and partly in another, or otherwise: Pro
vided, however, that no moneys shall 
be borrowed under this act before the 
first day of July, 1898.”

3. Section 8 of the said act is hereby 
repealed and the following is substitu
ted therefor:

“S. There is hereby granted for and in 
aid of the construction of the following 
railways, subject to the conditions here
inafter contained, and to be paid opt of 
the moneys raised under this act, a sum 
not exceeding four thousand dollars for 
each mile of railway, viz.:

“(a.) For a standard , gauge railway 
from Penticton to the Boundary Creek 
district, approximately . one hundred 
miles in length :

“(b.) For a standard gauge railway 
from Robson to the Boundary Creek dis
trict, to connect with the railway men
tioned in sub-section (a) hereof, approxi
mately eighty miles:

“(c.) For a standard gauge railway 
from the coast, in the neighborhood of 
English bluff, near Point Roberts via 
Chilliwack to Penticton, approximately 
two hundred and thirty miles:

“(d.) For a standard gauge railway 
from Bute Iniet to Quesneile, approxi
mately two hundred and thirty miles:

“(e.) For not more than four hundred 
miles of a narrow gauge railway from 
Teslin Lake to a seaport in British Co
lumbia, divided by the Stikine river in
to the northern and southern sections.”

4. Section 9 of the said act is hereby 
repealed and the following is substitu
ted therefor:

“9. The Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil may enter into àll agreements with 
any person or company undertaking the 
construction of any railway to which a 
subsidy is hereby attached, which may 
be necessary or convenient for the due 
construction and operation of such rail
way, which agreements shall, in every 
instance, in addition to other matters 
therein provided for, contain the follow
ing provisions, viz.:

“(1) That jniess work is commenced 
on the railway mentioned in sub-sec
tions (a) and (b) of section 8 hereof with
in fifteen months from the 8th day of 
May, 1897, and on those mentioned in 
sub-sections (c) and (d) of said section 

-"8 within two years from the 8th day of 
May, 1897, and on each section of the 
railway mentioned in sub-section (e) of 
said section 8 by the 1st day of June, 
1898, and is duly and diligently prose
cuted to the satisfaction of the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council, all right and 
claim to the aforesaid subsidy granted 
by this act shall be cancelled and for
feited.

“(2) That construction on the railway 
mentioned in sub-section (a) of said sec
tion 8 be began and carried on from Pen
ticton :

“(3) That the aforesaid subsidy shall 
not be payable until the section of rail
way for which the subsidy is granted 
is completed and in running order, to the 
satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Conncil, nor nntil security or guaran
tees, satisfactory to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council, is or are given for the 
continuous maintenance and operation 
of the railway : and ho subsidy shall be 
payable or paid until after such com
pletion and the giving of such security 
or guarantees.”

5. Section 10 of the said act is hereby 
amended by adding thereto the following 
sub-section :

“(c) In the case of the line from Rob
son to the Boundary Creek district be
ing built by a company entitled to a 
land grant for the construction of such 
line, the subsidy herein authorized shall 
only be paid to ' such company on its 
giving up its claim to the land grant for 
such portions of its line."

6. The title to said act is hereby 
amended by striking out the words 
“two millions five hundred thousand" 
and substituting therefor the words “five 
million."

7. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 4 of thé" “Railway Assessment 
act,” the land occupied and claimed as 
the right of awy for the railroad men
tioned in sub-section (e) of section 8, 
hereinbefore enacted, and other lands 
occupied for station or engine houses, or 
other buildings connected with the 
actual operation of the railway, together 
with the personal property held in 
nection with such (Operation, including 
the rolling stock, shall be assessed as a 
whole, and at the sum of two thousand 
dollars per mile of track, including sid
ings, of the railway situate within the 
province and without the limits of any 
incorporated municipality. «

cause

across

a man
lILaterein the day it was reported that 
the trouble at Santiago de Cuba had 
been settled. The British warship has 
arrived at Port Royal and though her 
officers are reticent, it is believed that 
the trouble is not so serious as reported 
at the Jamaica clnb. The British ship 
Pallas is still at Port Antonio.

BEACON HILL PARK.

The City’s “Breathing Ground" Again 
Looking Its Best—Vandalism 

Rampant.

accom-

ronBeacon Hill park at the present time 
is the centre of attraction for visitors, 
as well as the pride and admiration of 
the resident It certainly is looking its 
best so far as the greenness of trees 
and grass, and the utilization of the 
forces at command is concerned; and as 
a natural pleasure ground no reasonable 
fault can be found with it. Aid. John 
Hall, the devoted chainnan of the 
aging municipal committee, is doing his 
utmost to keep the park up to the stan
dard of perfection attained last year, 
but regrets that lie has been unable to 
obtain the necessary support from a 
majority of his brother aldermen to pro
vide funds sufficient for band concerts 
during the summer season.

The park policeman entered on his du
ties this week, and has orders to sum- 

all “scorchers" and fast drivers 
coming within his jurisdiction, speeding 
having become much too common of late 
to the great danger of inexperienced 
cyclists as well as of pedestrians.

The oval flower bed, as well as other 
beds, have again been planted with high- 
class geraniums, etc., by the pains-tak
ing' park keeper, but no sooner have they 
been in the ground than vandalism smart
ed in, a beautiful double-flowering ger
anium having been bodily dragged out 
and part of it found by the large lake 
minus the flower. An equally beautiful 
double-blooming peach tree has been 
stripped of its flowers and its limbs shat
tered, while one of the new drinking 

has vanished and the tap has been

man-

mon

cups 
smashed.

The swans are again laying, two hav
ing nine eggs each.

The chairman, Aid Hall, requests vis
itors to see to their dogs when strolling 
through the park as they do great dam
age, not only to flower beds, but also 
cause great turmoil among the water 
fowls.

its one of
The managing committee of the Gold 

Miners’ Association reported at the final 
meeting held at the Dominion last even
ing that the Washington and Alaska 
Steamship Co. offer them the most ad
vantageous terms for transportation. The 
association, numbering seventy-five, un
der the leadership of Mr. Zanazzi, will 
sail on the Pakshan next Sunday even
ing to Wrangel, where à river steamer 
specially chartered by the contracting 
steamship company will meet the party 
and take them on to Glenora.

Madrid, May 4.—In a striking speech 
in parliament to-day, Romero Robledo, 
leader of the Weylerites, said Cuban 
autonomy was a farce and called on all 
classes of Spaniards to defend King and 
fatherland against Spain’s internal 
enemy.

A despatch from Talavero de la 
Reina, about 37 miles from Toledo, an
nounces that rioters there have commit
ted serious disorders. They attacked 
and seized the railroad station, burned 
the cars and then set fire to several pri
vate houses and a cafe. After that the 
rioters tried 'to break into prison and re
lease the convicts, but were prevented 
by civil guards. Many persons were 
arrested. Owing to the threatening at
titude of the populace of various towns, 
the authorities have proclaimed martial 
law in the province of Valencia. The 
miners around Ovideo, capital of the pro
vince of that name, have struck work 
and disorders are feared. Reinforce
ments of troops have been hurried to 
Ovideo. A renewal of the rioting at 
Gijon, the fortified sea nort of Ovideo

LOOKS LIKE A FAKE.

Vancouver Dispatch Which Says Vege
tables From Darcey Island Were 

Sold There.

A sensational dispatch dated from 
Vancouver appeared recently in some of 
the Coast papers telling how the lepers 
from Darcey Island had been in the 
habit of sending vegetables to Vancou
ver to be sold. According to the writer 
an open boat had been used to transport 
the goods to Vancouver and the discov
ery of the “fact" had caused terrible in
dignation in the Terminal City. Copies 
of the papers containing the dispatch fell 
into the hands of Mr. W’illiams, the mem
ber for Vancouver in the legislature, who 
handed it to the Attorney-General, he 
in turn referring it to the provincial 
health authorities. To-day Dr. Duncan, 
the secretary of the provincial board of 
health will pay a visit to the island to 
hold an investigation.

Dr. Fraser, the medical health officer 
for the city, does not place the least 
credence in the report. He visited the 
island three weeks ago and at that time 
the Chinamen had not planted a single 
seed so that their vegetables could hard
ly have been ready for market last week. 
Besides there are not many men who 
would be willing to attempt the trip 
from Darcey Island to Vancouver.

Dieu Donne Eugene Aubin, a pianist 
self-introduced as the second Padere
wski, with the assistance of William 
Aubin and Mr. Arthur Boyle gave a 
concert at Institute hall last evening, 
to the evident disappointment of the 
hundred or more lovers of good music 
who had gathered there with the expec
tation of enjoying, a treat. The trio are 
net above the standard of the parlor 
entertainer of average competence; they 
are sadly insufficient for the works of 
the masters whose names appear upon 
the programme, but whose ghosts would 
blush at the presented version of their 
masterpieces. Mr. Arthur Boyle is a 
pleasing baritone, whose voice is agree
able to the ear when heard in simple 
ballads. M. Dieu Donne Eugene Anbin 
is a fair pianist and Mr. William Anbin 
a not-even-fair violinist. That is all.

HAWAII’S OFFER.
Honoitiln, April 27 (via San Francisco, 

May 4.—President Dole has sent a long 
communication to President McKinley, 
offering to transfer the Hawaiian islands 
to the United States for the purpose of 
war with Spain, and to furnish Ameri
can ships during the war in Pacific wat
ers with large quantities of coal, supplies 
and ammunition. 4

Washington, >Liy 4.—Senator Frye, 
speaking of the vport from Honolulu, 
said he hoped the President would ac
cept the offer. Members of the commit
tee on foreign relations generally inter
pret the report to indicate a willingness 
to form an alliance with this country in 
the war with Spain. They say that for 
the. islands to have held aloof and in
sisted on remaining neutral would have 
been equivalent to refusing coal or grant
ing any courtesies to the United States 
during the war and that the action now 
taken will put the islands in the way of 
doing this country any favor possible, 
on the Bay of Biscay, is feared and a

con-

EUROPEAN INTERVENTION.

Russia and Germany Take Lively In
terest in the Future of the 

Philippines.

London, May 4.—The Associated Press 
learns that Emperor William and Em
peror Nicholas are very much disturbed 
as to the ultimate destiny of the Philin- 
pines and that some sort of immediate 
intervention is extremely probable.

The Westminster Gazette, discussing 
the Philippine question quotes the as
sumption of American newspapers that

Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially 
for the Yuknon country. B, 
Williams & Co. ,
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,v fOT^m'issio'n tohDractieehfrom ttnnralSi'te certail1 thi.ngs’ That show-1 ways. It was by a bold progressive I with Penticton, will be of very g-eat XYOTICE—Sixty days after date I intendto

$50 10 practlce> from $100 to led that the government were in negotia- I policy of aiding railways that has had importance to the province by giving a mlie application to the Chief Commia-
This wn« loot I with some contractors. He com-1 the desirable effet of developing the connection with the Shuswap & Okin- ™ Î52, ,ot P®'™i“lon to

------------ I Sub-section to) nf sotton 91 „ I Plained that there was no information I Kootenay and Okanagan country in the agan and making that part of a through {and^at* HeUa “ennh,1 ‘ri’e.eln'iri
, “The TOuncil Shall admit bef0re 9e hr0UBe to show wbat the bUl southern part of the province and has system of railway. The guarantee of at^mh.^ pm? o“o-?wÔTâ:

Consideration Of the Medical Bill ister any pereon who shall urodnre from SL°£nSed- » xl. was ‘mpossiblc for the brought about such magnificent results, this road is at present a heavy tax on *, Coast District, thence south to chaiS;

ÏK *SkSï“SSl£ sr„ÆTî53 SK .ï, VSÏ iœœsarss.ïasjK^Ær--('ùui.ÏLri..,! t,..;'..'! , V;’1 a. m“ttaï °' Provincial an of Do- which had hitherto in a large menante open up new outlet. for the Okanomm M.tct, J0BM CLAYIOS.

Special Committee Brines in a I course of stitay Of at least1 four wars f°Mrbyrvïtd by'-,i ft, ... ‘he province. It is perhaps a large sum ments proposed for carrying out these NOTICE-Sixty days after date I intend
special Lommiiiee j>i lugs in a lunt „ ^ . 7 r<J?r yîaf81 * ,* Cott<>n said the opposition wanted I of money, but the government is en- great works. Ihe fact it that the line te make application to the Hon. Chief

Report On the Cheap Money 1 pn wi1îA>1 course b®^s heen ta k-1 to know why as far as could be seen I couraged in bringing in the bill from between Rohson and Penticton will be Commlsioner of Lands and Works for per-
Measure I oolleirtnnr J}?1* added to the I the Dominion had practically dropped I the fact that we know of the success going on very shortly and will be well tin- puîcïa8S °fe a^dI18“c'tyD?etes C^Urle uQu'\0Ut °f the matter aQd !eft it. to the attending the railway works already as- der way before August. The other por- ^ommencin* a?d “r.ïïïîS;

deemed sufflripnîf i * lha“> P™vinceVr m listed by the province. It is really owing tion from Penticton to Boundary in ^n- sout™e?st stfke in the Kltimat townske
I aonlicant Hi? that th<? I burner had already explain- t? the policy of this government in sub- other month. The building of the line to thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains

THURSDAY, May 5 I «« tiof Q*urni8tl to the council 1 ed that he had promised on the second I sidizing such roads as the Columbia & the North is the one that presents the ^e8,t’ thence 40 chains north, thence 40
The afternoon sitting of the ipddltn^ Uh nnl L# ^ of identification, jading to explain the situation fully. Western, the Shuswap & Okanagan, the greatest difficulty. We had many inter- chaIn® east t° stoke of TOMencement.Ihe afternoon sitting of the legislature I and pass before the members thereof, The returns last year had contained Kario & Slocan and other lines that views with railway men on the subject December ta.h fB RED “AGNESON.

was spent chiefly in committee. ?L them a8.-7y.be appointed for nothing that affected the bill. He pro- these lines were built and the country and finally were enabled to come to an ’ '
The Game bill, contrary to the impres-1 +!x!Lt;U i5e’ J*L satl8faÇtory examination I posed on the second reading to explain opened up to the extent that k is to-day. understanding on all points. The con-

sionthatatfirstprevailed, went through tice as SahlDhvs?danaandeasPurceon ”PraC' mcnreXTt}>OSiti<>n ™ which the govern- I do not believe that Kootenay would tractors are ready to agree to build a 
. v _ 0____v _ÛQ j:__ ..a , *. j• «, I Tir ,r* Pnysician and surgeon. I ment stood. I to-day be returning one quarter or even v. ngon road immediately over the sectiont ^ . S without difficulty, I .Mr. Graham moved to strike out all I Mr. Higgins thought the house was one-tenth of the revenue she is now do from’ the Stikine to Teslin lake and ro
while the Dyking Works Construction I rpv^or(ls identification. I entitled to the fullest information. He I mS if it had not been for undertaking have it finished within three months-
bill was read a third time and passed I lUJOVOked considerable discussion | did not understand whether the govern- | such enterprises, for beyond a shadow that any work done by the province *nd 

The house was opened with nravor hxy TaSiSaU8w ny Dr-1 ment declined to bring down correspond- °f doubt those railways would not have nuy expenditure by the government on
t> y v prayer by I Walkem in replying to Mr. T\ îlliams, I ence or whether there was no corres- been built so speedily had it not been the road will be assumed by the contrac-
Rev. J. h. Swinerton. I saying that he was surprised the senior 1 pondence. I for government assistance. There have turs; that the work on both sections of

RETURNS WANTED. member for Vancouver should object to I Hon. Mr. Turner—“I said I would ! ^)een many opinions as to tne most ad- the railway will begin before June 1 •
Mr. Forster moved for returns nf l<mri I t SieCUon# .lle bem.g m favor of the I fully explain the matter.” I vantageous method for subsidizing rail- that the northern section will be finished

aoDlied for or aranted tn tho x xr sixg*Hn^tat*’ required Mr. Kellie said what was wanted was way8\ Several methods have been tried by August, 1899, and that the southern
applied for or granted to the E. & N. six months acclimatization before a I information as to what arrangements the and these have been modified from time section shall1 be completed two and
railway m lieu of land alienated in the lam£er C0UI5 Practlce \n the province. government had made. The house had to time as experience and better know- half years after the selection of an ocean 
island railway belt. The motion was -ire amendment was lost and the com-1 the right to know what was going on I ledge of conditions had indicated as de- Port. The contractors will be paid $4,U00

mdtee rising, reported progress and ask- behind the scenes, and the bill should sirable. At first little was known of a mile subsidy only upon the completion 
nVrx'crPTrkXTo 1X70TTTT, i auft0 agam* I be delayed till the desired information I fhe conditions and results could not be of each section and when the railway is
yuEbllONS ANSWERED. ihe house then took recess. was brought down. reasonably anticipated, but as time running and not before. This railway

Mr. Kellie asked why the applications AFTER RECESS I Hon* Co1- Baker retorted that the gen- went on the province gradually changed will return to the government 4 per cent,
of Manuel Dainard and G. S. McArthur . . * I tlemen opposite were jumping before lts P°“cy until last year, when the house on the gross earnings of the line,
for an extension of time to do work on 1 • special committee appointed to they came to the stile. If they had pa- had adopted the pla of granting a sub- Mr- Williams: “Gross”?
four mineral claims in East Kootenay I eS?uire in*°. the methods adopted in tiençe they would get all the informa- 8ldy of so much per mile. There was Hon- Mr- Turner: “Yes, gross, not
district was refused. I pther countries to help farmers to obtain I tion they wanted in the second reading. Ian uncertainty about the system of guar- net» and besides, as soon as it is com-

Hon. Col. Baker answered: “With two l°aill on easy terms reported, appending Mr. Williams—“We want to know ageing bonds as to the exact amounts the railway is taxable at the rate
exceptions all applications for extension r je, ^report synophical notes of the I what kind of a stile it is before the | which the province would have to pay of ^2,(X)0 a mile. This subsidy of $4.000
of time to perform assessment work had |jandsghafter system of Prussia, the race.” | and consequently the government believ- a mile is not to exceed $1,600,000 and
been refused, F. S. McCarter’s among the rtan?, Bank sy8t.en\ of France (known as Hon. Col. Baker: “Wait till vou get ^ that the present plan of a cash sub- Si11 Sost the Province $64,000 a year,
number, there being no unusual depth of o udlt Foncier)» the Swiss Mortgage into the race.” sidy with participating benefits is the A.he 4 Per cent, on the gross receipts of
snow or early winter as last year when u , 8ystem and other agricultural Mr. JCennedy held that the opposition I best method. Of course, there are people thc railway added to the tax on the
an order-in-council was passed emnow- bano ialso excerPta from the “Advances I members were quite within their rights who advocate state ownership of rail- road wUl give the province $50,000 a
ering the gold commissioner to grant • act>. 1894,” of New Zealand, I in asking for the information and the I ways and a great deal may be said in yeai'. so the difference the province will
extension of time. No application for ^lth the financial reports as to the work-1 government should not withhold it. I favor of that policy as applied to cer- have to pay will be very small. In ad-
an extension of time has been made hv T?g 8ecurity whether it be lands as in the Hon. Mr. Turner: “We will give it all Itain countries. In New Zealand I be- dltlon, t0 these considerations there must 
Manuel Dainard ” y I the system established in Mysore, India. I to you.” I lieve that this has been to a certain ex- be taken into consideration the taxation

Hon. Mr. Turner, in answer to Mr , <We- find’” goes on the reP°rt» “that Mr. Sword remarked that even if the I tent successful, though the blue books ari8I116 out of the development and set-
Forster, stated that $4 900 has been the PnncÎPle underlying all the systems government did not consider it in the do. not give all the details necessary to tlement of the district which now yields
paid as rent and fees bv the have inQuired into is that of combin-1 public interest to publish the informa- show that the success has been as great YSiy IlttIe reyenue. Within three years
Lake Dam Co ^ I iQg security whether it be lands os in the tion,. the papers might be brought down as claimed. Still there can be no com- the revenue will be $20,000 or $30,000

Hon. Mr. Martin in answer ta Afr Landschafter system or only the ‘honor for the information of the members. parison between New Zealand and Brit- from this source alone. It is to be re-
Graham, said that the government wctp a^d responsibility’ of the members as in Mr. Forster remarked that the use of ish Columbia for the conditions in the m£iubered, too, that there is a term by
taking steps towards constructing « w« » . Itahan 8ystem 80 as to form a col-1 the term “semi-official correspondre” two countries are so different. In New the contractors are to put up $75,-

road to Teslin Lake The renresent» lective united basis of credit and the I was simply to befool the house. All the IZea,and the population is distributed V • secunty to the satisfaction of the
tive of the government at est application of this principle has I correspondence should be brought down, evenly over the whole country, and be- Licutennnt-Governor-m-eouncil for the
Creek had been instructed to emnlnv « been made in New Zealand, where the Mr. Semiin, in closing the debate, said 1Qg a colony by itself and not a prov- construction of the line. The fact that
large force of men to get out timber government has given the whole collect-1 he had heard no good reason advanced mce the government has control of the tbc uorthern section is to be finished by
build bridges and cordnrov swnmn« ’ TTe c.redlt of the colony for the purpose of why the correspondence should not be tariff revenues, an advantage which Allgust’ means that this year a

r A v xr aobtaining the use of capital at a low brought down. British Columbia does not possess. Hav- bart of the road-fifty miles-will be
BILL. I rate of interest for the farmers. To the I Hon. Mr. Turner: “I will give you I *nS control of its tariff and all other ready tbls autumn and so reduce the dis- 

„ The house went into committee on the las* named system and that established some information if I may be allowed I sources of revenue New Zealand is in K,Vlce *?. be travelled by trail materially.
Lattle Marking bill, Mr. Kellie in the and working in Mysore, India, we most to speak again.” I a position to which we can never attain. ibe railway will open up the very im-
chad*- . , respectfully direct your attention and I Mr. Semlin: “We have heard you four I It can not only vary its tariff to meet P0î4ant district of the Skeena river as

The committee rose and reported the that of the government of this province.” I or five times already and we might stand I its requirements but it can control its ^eU and also give communication with 
bill complete/with amendments. I The same committee reported back to I you once more.” I railway absolutely. I will not discuss the great district of Omineca, one of the

LABOR REGULATIONS BILL. I the house the cheap money bill which I Hon. Mr. Turner: <$I decline to do so I whether the Dominion would be wise or ricbest mineral districts on the conti-
The report of the Labor Regulations bad been referred to them ou April 181 when you give permission in that way. I n°t to take over the railway system of n^îV" Consequently, this great work

bill waa adopted and the bill was read an<i suggested certain slight amendments 11 would not have treated you in that I Canada, but I do say that British Col- I W1 recoup the proving in a very few 
a third time and passed. I to it. It was the general opinion of the I way.” umbia as a province is not in a position y t i! rs ‘lir the outlay. British Columbia

CBEDITOBS’ TBUST DEEDS I committee that in the formation of banks I The resolution was lost bv 14 in favor I to undertake such a grave responsibil- }Vlti (J*™ the boldest of any province of
Mr Helmcken moved the ’ ’ ,, the payment of existing mortgages on I to 17 against. ‘ By on its own behalf. In New eZaland, the Dominion in undertaking develop

ing of the Crodiror’I nVn^ nirf A d^ farm Property should be the primary m^STinx'S .v™m though it appears that many lines do “?nt works and in its railway policy and
entomt aot TtfnrSd Deeds Am- consideration. QUESTIONS ANSWERED. not pay, yet on the average and by the th*s m'/lns that it progressiveness and
Tided that “no creffiro^anaii8^^11,-^0,! The reports were received and ordered Mr, Kidd asked: “1. Is there a roy- biS profits made on the lines running enterprise over 1,000 miles of rail- 
to rank upon the estate “ bf„ to be Printed. alty collected on cordwood cut on lands through the more thickly settled portions " u-v m British Columbia are due. I will
Of any claim for interest for The house then resumed committee of I acquired previous to the year 1806? If of the colony the average return is some- ™,w rea<l the terms which Mackenzie &
subsequent To the date of the assLnmè'n th?, wh°‘c„0n the MedicaI biU- no by what authority is the same col- thing like 3 1-3 per cent on the expend!- Maun are prepared to accept,
until after all claims Dr. Walkem wanted section 28 struck lceted?” ture. It is unportant to know1 what Victoria, B. C., April 30, 1898.
and all claims for interet Tn «mW? 7 out- Xt provided that a medical man who Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: “Yes; on rates are charged by the railways, but The Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier:
cipal money (where interest is bvPl«T dld ?°> Pa-V his annual fee might be sus- lands held under pre-mption record. By the blue books do not show that. How- D ,,(.fe....in2 to mvpayable the^eoS^^TSeSatelTdownhtoThT pendad.f°r a period of not more than six authority of section 58 of the Land act ever, reading the London Times I ob-1 tk° t0 you of the 18th test., T t“X
date of the assignment, have been fullv or..untl1 f.ee Yas paid‘ I (Rev. Stat., 1897), pre-empted lands b^ serve that it is stated that although Railway. My understaading of the matter
paid and satisfied ” ïïa pvnioîrmi The section was struck out. ling the property of the Crown until a I New Zealand is a beautiful country and is that on April 20th the terms therein set
some obieetinn hnd LT „ l»at The committee rose and reported the Crown grant has been issued. comparatively prosperous its railways out were discussed and amended to furthervision in thp hill tha t0 PFi°i" bil1 complete with amendments. I Mr. Helmcken asked : “Is it the in- afford the most travelling accommoda- Æeet the government s demands, and thatTyToTny^tLte, wMcHMate vil¥j; lïS °ff ^ ‘T ^ernjnent to* pay" the «on in the world. SKeSSSS*n°o"wby ‘he
of the passing hereof remains undistrib- vde?e’ ®?ld « a,T at. «>o beginning of the claim of the beneficiaries under the will I \0t, only is the accommodation indiffer- The railway to be a through narrow
uted, or partly undistributed in the se9sl?n be ba<l wished to introduce a I of the late Martha McNeill, arising out I ent but the trains are slow starting eauE? llne trom 'r<*slln Lake to an ocean
anyd|eei ao?yas^men0t herotLVTTe- sTBlMeÜ of^ffl^ f teey wiï, arn^Tt teeir pBÛSlH SloSlS thC

cuted, but shall not prejudice hny pay- of tel hou Je and Tanted te knnw hv IlTn1 mWI «Tl. „ destination. I do not know if this is a The railway to be divided into two sec-
ments made or dividend declared nrior I v.tn wanted to know by Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: The govern-1 faithful picture but Max O’Bell testi-1 tloiis.
to the passing hereof” Therefore he WT?Se authority they were there. ment has not recognized, and cannot re- fjeg it From this it is apparent that The northern section from the Stikinewould not obfect to that ÆXiî| gi^ fS^SS^ “ S^^îSdo th^ “ the Stlk.ne to
/rCks9iu said that after the exp,an- "v^0 *1U "woTkTo SHommeneed simultaneously on

te,T^o°^her-8enonTreadinghad “ 0bjeCthe bomse.’ ^ ^ °f 0^!^^^èTt ^ ̂ ^^«ai^, TunM ^ SX,k‘ne bef°re June
Hon. Mr. Eberts also Sid that with ,Mr- Semlin did not see why editors had not control over his appointment or everyone i™ on an eaual footing Here Northern section to be finished by August

the last nmvlsinn romLS hi h.s T should have the privilege any more than knowledge that he was being appointe! lu * A:t!ag' Sfre 31st. 1898.
objection to the bill d he had n0 any one else. He was of opinion that without the ordinary security being giv- riLnHcbTStTl? TvstT^ Tw » S,!J”t,h<îïrl S('ction ^ bc withiu two
°The s^°ndthreeabding them passed. ^1894^? New en- T, JT* ^ ^ 3° "T “roa^s^n unir New‘zeltend po"Â. ye“rS “**” 8eleCtlo“ of

GAME BILL IndSTtetI Ti=HuI?d?heT 1 d b?lnted J>5’ the court, or, if the court Conditions. We think that the best svs- ^Government to grant cash subsidy of $4,-
. til . and other distinguished visitors. dispensed with such secunty, it was pre- tem at Dre3ent to encou-age railwnvs 1000 Der mlie f«r both sections. '

Mr. Helmcken in moving the second The house adjourned shortly before I sumed that it was on account of the pre- S Payable upon completion of each section.

iSaTSKS s? SI” Friday M.,6 8SK85S a 8 TWy ~Zn andtlosTse^soTs ‘Tt ^ The ehief Mature of tcediiy at thé W™* been comPlied with.” taiarliu^ nhich "fr^iT teTinter th™0™^* of t™Suw.?." ^ °‘
were somewhat confused P legislature was the second reading of THE KAILWAY BILL. mation which we have, promise to be as ti"‘PofTlpTwIg^TaTTume tee'rotef sSb

Hon. Mr. Eberts was always very the Public Works Loan bill, which pro- L°" 0tbL Bjrond „rrtadlTn? J*?* Ü InÛ^L provl,nde aid”. P " 8 7 tU”e tÜe t0ta* Sub"
glad to support a bill for the protection vides for the subsidies to rail wavs Hon I ivii^icr Kublic Works Loan Amendment I and may possibly prove to be the wealth- We to Immediately construct, for the pnr-
of game. The act at present worked T, „ ttle 6ubsldies to railways. Hon. blll, Mr. Semlin rose to say that he pro- iest. With the development which will noses of the railway, a wagon road over the
well with some small defects and the Mr- Turner m moving the second read- tested against the bill being read a I be brought about by a railway we will northern section along the located line of 
bill brought in would cover thr-n nmi ing fully explained how it was proposed second time until the Information he had soon see a very large number of settlers railway.Zke tee act mo^e worknblo t Am ii eu I LinL.A, ttZ v„L asked for in his resolution earlier in the in those districts—for even now people , Tbe waeoIi read to be free to the public™ one respect made tee sharing season A A A A' day was brought down. are going in there fast and when freil- sXcîionPof tee”riil^'8 ‘”g thC C°“"
for grouse begin on leptemtTr Ï Tn Way’ de A, fA? bemg ad" Hon Mr. Turner replied that it would way is constroeted there will be vastiy ^Zv^orAhe^iiT^-erformanee of the 
stead of September 30 as at present Journed until Monday. The report on have been impossible to bring down the increased facilities for an m-flow of pop- whole work to be given to the satisfaction
Alluding to the other sections of the bili the Bedistribution bUl was adopted and information as asked for in any other ulation We want to see the northern of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council In
he noin ted out the veine nf nreaorxrin«r „ii . . .. .s . V , shape than during the second reading I part of the province increase m popula- th,^.8um ot $73.000 for each section forth-the game of the nrovince and cGed na »n & tbat now romains is its third read- for practically all the important mat-1 tion in the same degree as in the south- Wlth UDOn the executl°n of the contract,
instance of th! TriJdom of teis course ing’ ters had been arranged by interviews em portion and I feel sure that with
that in the state of Maine a game rev- The house was opened with prayer by with the parties. This was because it railway communication inaugurated and 
enue was brought in of three million Bev. George F. Swinerton. had been found better to discuss the teatestabhshed we will have 50 000 ordollars a vear „r conditions first and then have them put 60,000 people there in a very short time.The second reading was carried BETUBNS WANTED. into writing. He thought that the in- I It has been said that this railway will.

8PFEDY INCOBPOBATtON " Mr. Semlin moved for correspondence formation he would give on the second I benefit the Dominion more than it will
On report of the Speedy Incorporation and orders in council in reference to the reading of the bill would be found so the province, and that the revenue from

of Towns bill, Hon. Mr? Eberte intro- construction of any railroad from the A1, Till AAAA” W°Uld be able ‘° I A, A AAl?
duced several amendments,- among them Coast to Teslin Lake Cassiar or the r6Dd aad .und®rstand- , , I I8 ?? reasoiiabl + ArguS?ent
one pmnowprimr hnrrnwin«y Axf on X°. t0 ®8. a AjaKe» ^assiar or me Proceeding to move the second read- | why it should not be constructed. Evenamo.in?^,n«ï Ommeca district. ................... ing of the bill Hon. Mr. Turner said: if two-thirds of the revenue went to
la? of thpQvfllnP nf S nr rpfl! S011/ Mr- Turner replied that the ne- Mr. Speaker, as has already been stated the Dominion and one-thiVd to the prov-
according to The laZrevisId munidZ fut,aAnS we^nbt °L sdch .a ,natd,re frequently this is a most important bill ince it would be foolish for the province 
assessment roll ThL tiT A T. 2 that e(>ald be disclosed by the —one of the most important that has to do nothing. The proper argument is
at the recinrat of thl eitv of Borland correspondence as yet. There were ne- been brought into the house this session, that the road will benefit British Colum 
The Aert wes «UenteU ty ü‘ gotiatious not completed, but this did although there have been so many im- bia, that it will develop the resources

report was aooptra not affect the bill before the house, portant bills before us this session look- of Omineca and Cassiar. that it will be
w vrtixo. which simply gave the government pow- jng to the development of British Col- of benefit to the towns and'cities of the

er to make arrangement, but did not umbia teat I find it difficult to say Coast and that it will contribute ma-
fix on any particular party with which which is the most important of the num- I terially to the prosperity of the whole of
the government had to make thèse ar- her. Still it cannot be doubted that I the province. It will open up a mining
rangements. It was not judicious at this bill takes its place as the most im- section of wonderful possibilities. It
present to bring down the papers asked portant measure to be placed before the will open up the Skeena valley and the
for. house for consideration. Owing to tee I lands beyond, where agriculture and

fact that the present rules of the house I stock raising can be carried on. It will 
do not make it necessary to reproduce benefit tee farmers on the Fraser valley

amended and the Coast districts, for it will onen 
the bill is perhaps on' the face of it a up to them larger markets and improved 
little misleading to the general public prices for their produce. We all know 
without an explanation. It might seem -'«at beneficial influences the lines in 
at first sight as if it is proposed by this the Kootenay country have had and how 
bill to borrow $5,000,000; but as a fact the Okanagan district has grown and 
it is only to give power to borrow developed from the enlargement of the 
$2.500,000 more than has already been mining interests through the advent of 
authorized by the bill which was passed railways. This line is the one which will 
byi.the, legislature last session and which largly carry the people going into the 
the present bill proposes to amend. In Yukon and besides that pass through a 
the bill which; passed the house last year I country that will attract people to stop 
several very-important lines Which again I and settle or prospect. Even if all the 
appear in this- present bili are provided I people at first do pass through to the 
for. Those-fohds are the one from Pen- Yukon they will hare brought in large 
ticton to Boundary Creek, the road from sums of money which will be distributed 
the Coast to Penticton and the road throughout the province and then when 
from Bute Inlet, to Quesnelle, or 560 the reaction sets in and the people begin 
miles in all. Now it is proposed to raise portant works going on tn the northern 
$2,500,000 more for the purpose of aid- Part of tee province will give employ
ing in tee construction of 480 miles more ment to many and will induce many 
of railways. The most important part more to settle there adding .their quota 
of this is that intended to assist in build- J® the wealth and population of British 
ing a railway from some point on the Columbia, and aiding as well in discov- 
Coast of the province to Teslin Lake. enn« new mines and developing fresh re- 
That section of, .te6provin ce has been | sources, 
so very prominently before the public
for the past year that it is almost un- the bill is that from Hobson to Boundary 
necessary for me to advert to it, but creek, approximately a distance of 80 
from tee opinions of those best qualified • miles. There is already a line which has 
to know and from the information set | a charter and a land grant for that por- 
out in the public press the general feel- , tion of the road, but it is proposed to 
ing among the people of the province is modify this arrangement so that the land 
that for the development of British Col- grant will be changed into a money sub- 
umbia it is absolutely necessary to have sidy. Of course, any line that takes up 
that extreme northern portion of tee the money subsidy loses the land snbsidy. 
province opened up by means of rail- This line, giving as it does connection
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NOTICE is hereb 
months aft 
make

ter date I, E. Bell, 
application to the Chief Commis

sioner oi Lands and Works for permision to 
purchase the following described lands to 
the west bank of the Stikine River adjoin
ing the Government Townsite of Glenora, 
In the District of Cassiar, to wit:—Com
mencing at a post marked “E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner,” being the northeast 
corner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, March 14th, 1898.
E. E. BELL.

Witness, J, S. Smith.

ven that two 
intend to

a

"XTOTICE—Sixty day after date, I, Hugh 
JLn Sutherland, intend t-» apply to the Chief 
< *-omm i ssioner oi Lanos an-i works for permis 
sion to purchase the following described land 
situaie at Kltimat Arm. Coa«t District: Com
mencing at a poet marked H. Sutherland, south
east corner; said post bei.igsituate at the north
east corner of land applied for by D. D. Maun, 
thence north 40 chains, thence w«-st 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or less.

Kltimat Arm, February 24,1898.
HUGH SUTHERLAND.

mlO

NOTICE Is hereby given that I, Henry 
Chapman, within thirty days of date, in
tend to make application to the Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
building and other purposes on the follow
ing described land In Cassiar District, B.C. 
Commencing at a post situate on the east 
bank of Telegraph Creek about 1,400 yards 
from Stikine river, and running thence one 
mile north, thence one ml^e east, thence 
one mile south, thence one mile west to 
place of beginning.

March 18th, 1898.

on

HENRY CHAPMAN.
ap 9

NOTICE Is hereby given that I. H. Mait
land Kersey, within thirty days from date, 
intend to make application to the Commis
sioner ef Lands and Works for permission 
to cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
building and other purposes on the follow
ing described land in Cassiar District, B.C. 
Commencing at a post situated about two 
miles north of Telegraph Creek on the Tes
lin Lake Trail, and runing thence one mile 
north, thence one mile west, thence one 
mile south, thence one mile east to the 
place of commencement.

H. MAITLAND KERSEY.
ap 9March 18th, 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that I, James 
Smith, within thirty days 
make application to the 
Lands and

of date intend to 
Commissioner of 

Works for permission to cut and 
remove timber for sawmill and building 
and other purposes on the following de
scribed land: Commencing at a post situat
ed on Teslin Lake Trail about three miles 
from Telegraph Creek, and running thence 
north one mile, thence east one mile, thence 
south one mile, thence west one mile tc 
place of beginning.

JAMES SMITH.
• ap 9March 18th, 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to,purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of land described as 
follows: Commencing at the S. E. corner 

st of A. Y. Campbell’s claim on west side 
Kltimat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chains 

west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 
chains east to shore line, thence north 
along shore line topoint of commencement. 
„ THEO. M. MAGNESEN.
February 28th, 1898. a4

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: Commencing at T. M. Miller’s 
northwest corner, thence 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

March 9, 1898.
R. H. SWINERTON.

mlO

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Charles 
A. Wright, within thirty days from date, 
intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and remove timber for saw
mill, building and cordwood purposes on 
the following described land located in 
Cassiar District, B. C. Commencing at a 
post situated about two miles north of Tele
graph Creek on the Teslin Lake Trail, 
i :hence north one mile, thence east : 
mile, thence south one mlie, and thence 
west one mile to the place of beginning.

C. A WRIGHT.
ap 9

With reference to the modifications of the 
sted verbally by the gov- 

that I am will-
one

above terms sugge 
ernment to-day, I 
Ine to accede to the following :

1st. The subsidy to be $4,000 per mile 
from Tesfin Lake to an ocean port in 
British Columbia, to be nominated by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council and the 
Governor-General In Council, such subsidy 
not to exceed the aggregate sum of $1,- 
600.000.

2nd. The Lieutenant-Governor. in Council 
to have supervision of the construction of 
the wasron road, also of the railway rates, 
which two matters shall be mutually 
justed and agreed upon before the execu
tion of the contract.

I beg to say that my firm are prepared 
forthwith, upon the granting to them of 
the said subsidy, to execute a contract upon 
the above terms, so modified, with provis
ion therein for the full and satisfactory 
equipment .and operation of the railway.

I beg to remain,
Yours faithfully,

LEWIS LUKES,
For Mackenzie, Mann & Co.

Mr. Cotton asked why the ocean port 
had to be designated by the Dominion 
as well as the province.
Rod. Mr. Turner—“It is important 

that the terminus of the railway on salt 
™ter be declared a port and it is only 
tne Dominion 
where a port of entry shall be. Conse
quently it would have to be a place ac
cessible to steamers. Some people have 
imagined that a northern port would in
jure the southern ports of British Col
umbia. This was evidently paid without 
much thought, for I think the southern 
part of British Columbia is finite capable 
of taking care of itself. It we only had 
one or two ports on the Coast we would 
never amount to much. These other 
roads mentioned in the bill were in the 
bill last year. The Vancourer, Victoria 
and Eastern is already under subsidy 
and there is reason to believe that the 
Chilliwack section will be built this 
year. I have not had time to prepare 
a speech on this important bill as my 
time has been so fully occupied ; but 
so large and important a subject is 
worthy of greater effort and greater 
than I could bring to bear on it. It 
does not, I am proud to eay, require 
great eloquence. It speaks for itse’f. 
The advantages of the bill and the ar
rangements to which it gives effect are 
so evident that they may be readily un
derstood, and plainly stated as sufficient
ly convincing without the aid 
tory. However, if gentlemen so desire1 

quite willing that the debate be 
ned till Monday.’*

Mr. Semlin moved the adjournment of 
the debatç which was agreed to.

may say
March 18th, 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that two monthsteAcS IC?nm^n,l,?naeAgo,aPE!iZ10nant2
Works for permission to purchase 20 acres, 
more or less, of land situate on an Island, 
formerly pre-empted but now abandoned bv 
Dr. Carmody, about one-half mile south of 
the entrance to Disappointment Inlet In 
Clayoquot Sound, of Cowichan-Albeml dis
trict, B. C., and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the northwest corner 
of said island, thence east 20 chains more 

less, thence south 10 chains, thence west 
20 chains thence north 10 chains to post of 
commencement, covering the whole island. 
^ ^ FILLIT JACOBSEN.
Dated Clayoquot, B.C., March 31st, 1898. 
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The report of the Dyking Works Con
struction bill was adopted, the bill read 
a third time and passed.

OABIBOO-OMINECA COMPANY.
The house went into committee on the 

Cariboo-Omineca Chartered Co. bill, Mr. 
Huff in the chair.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments and the 
report was adopted.
BEVELSTOKE INCOBPOBATION.

" yOTlOE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
. -^I make application to the Honourable the 
t hief Commissioner of Linds and Works for 
>ermi»8ion to purchase one hundred and sixty 

1160) acres rf land described as follows- Com
mencing at a post on ihe east side of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor about one mile from head of inlet 
thence 40 chains east; thence 40 chains north; 
’hence 40 chains more or less west to the shore; 
thence sonth along the shore line to the point 
of commencement

March 9th, 1898.

Mr. Sword did not consider this ex
planation satisfactory. The return was 
wanted to enable the house to vote in
telligently on the railway loan bill 
brought down by the government.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the bill was 
The house went into committee of the1 practically of the same nature as that 

whole on the Revelstoke Incorporation passed last session, and no papers were 
bill, Mr. Adams in the chair. then asked for. It simply gave the

The committee rose, reported progress government power to make arrange- 
and asked leave to sit again. ments. *

JURORS’ BILL Mr. Williams maintained that it was
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved "the second desired tolkaow whlt ng?oti?ti?"8 had 

reading of the Jurors’ Act Amendment f?ne. ?“ between the Provincial and 
bill, which was, he said ,to make an Dominion governments in regard to a 
amendment to the schedule of the act. Tal[w?^ t®,tbe Yukon. He strongly ob- 
The bill, he explained, provided that “on )eot<-? to reaso° pvenfor notbnng- 
the trial by jury of any action or cause lng dawn ^
or issue of fact, and upon every assess- w^s to enub e tbe house to vote

the defendant or defendants on the other, aJ* the infor nàtion as to the conditions 
may on each side challenge peremptorily, the government would require for the 
without assigning any cause, any three contractors wien he moved tee second
of the jurors drawn to serve on the re?, n*y. ,, .. , . ...___ ...__,rlal of the cause or issue, or on such Vedder said what the opposition
assessment or inquiry of damages,” that w^B*cd was information.
"there shall be empanelled on the "trial , “°"
of any civil action or cause triable in the t0IPa „ , , , -Supreme court a jury eight jurors and “r- Maep.ierson also asked for the 
or more.” returns, holding that they should be

The second reading was carried. i brought down. . , ......
THF MFDTPAT apt Hon. Col. Baker pointed out that it
aHE MLD1LAL AL1. |had already been stated it was not in

i he house went into committee of the the public interest to bring down semi
whole on the bill respecting the profps-1 official correspondence at this stage of 
’■ion Of medicine and surgery, Mr. Sted-, negotiations.

■ dart in the chair. | Mr. Cotton had seen in the public
air. Uraham moved to_ reduce the. press that the contractors were pre-

the sections which are to be

who have the rieht to asy

D. R. IRVINE.m

PUBLIC NOTICE.

TRAMWAY INCORPORATION ACT, 1895,

AND AMENDING ACTS.

Notice Is hereby given that the under
signed propose to build a tramway under \ 
the provisions of the above named acts 
from the head of steamboat navigation on 
Big Windy or Takn Arm of Taglsh Lake, 
Cassiar district, thence in a south-wester
ly direction by the most feasible route, a 
distance of fifteen miles- more or less 
through Warm Pass, so called, situate 
near the head of a branch of the Skagsay 
river in said district of Cassiar, thence 
westerly to the westerly limits of the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

Turner—“I will give you in-i. Mr. 
tion.” The other new railroad provided for in

of orn-
am

BEN. WILLIAMS, 
ALFRED A. HUGHES.I
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section i of tflt-/rkilwny, or $$50,000 Si 
all. It is, of course, their interest to 
push the contract to completion at the 
earliest possible day. The sooner the 
work is done, the sooner it will earn 

and so likewise the sooner it

It is worthy .of note that the Fifth 
Regiment band of Seattle at the close of 
one
that city, stood up, uncovered their heads 
and played "God Save the Queen.’* In 
order that there might be no mistake 
about what was intended, owing to the 
fact that “America’’ is sung to the same 
air, the Seattle Times explains the act 
was specially intended as a recognition 
of the kindly feeling of the British peo
ple everywhere towards the United 
States.

ing he may hereafter do as a public man 
will eSaee. A great policy has been an- 

There is no alternative pol-
tflbe Colonist. of the “patriotic concerts” given innonnced.

icy to be. considered. It is this or noth
ing. 'fhe Dominion government has de
clared that it will do nothing for the

i
MONDAY, MAY », 1898. What is■

money,
will begin to repay the subsidy, which 
is in point of fact more in the nature 
of an advance than a gift, as is usually 
the case with government contributions 
to railway undertakings.

THE “IMPOSSIBLE” ACCOM
PLISHED.

! railway to the North this year, 
railway in the South cannot be carried 
out unless this bill becomes law. If this 
bill does not go through a year with all 
its priceless opportunities will be lost. 
What man is there who dares take the 
responsibility of this? Is there an in
dividual in the house who will let his 
partizan feelings so blind his eyes to the 
great advantage of immediate action 
that he will not see where his duty lies 
in this great emergency?

The

When the statement was made that 
the Klondyke Mining, Trading and 
Transport Corporation would send teams 
from the mouth of the Stikine to Tes- 
lin Lake, the general expression of opin
ion was that the thing was an impossi
bility. It was pointed out that such a 
thing never had been done, and the diffi
culties and dangers were alleged to be 
so great that it was utter folly to think 
about making such a journey. Never
theless a party was sent out, and though, 
owing to the exceptional character of 
the season, it was very late in getting on 

the ground has doubtless by

I

Mr. Turner in his speech estimated 
that the returns from the 4 per cent, 
would amount to $50,000 a year. What 
the revenue would be from the taxés on 
the road is easily calculated. The value 
per mile for assessment purposes is 
fixed at $2000 per mile, instead of $3000 
as is the case with broad gauge roads. 
The mileage is 400 miles, which gives 
$800,000 of taxable property. This at 
three-fifths of one per cent, the rate 
applying to the railway, will yield $4,800 

This brings 
ceipts from the railway up to within 
$10,000 of what will be needed to meet 
the interest and sinking fund. To this 
must be added the personal tax of $3 
per capita, wnich each employee of the 
road must pay, which, with the other 
taxes derivable from the employees of 
the road, will reduce the estimated cost 
of this subsidy to the province to about 
$8,000 a year from the outset and this 
will be liable to reduction yearly there
after, until as has been said above, the 
charge will be extinguished and the 
railway be a source of clear gain to, the 
province, unless the company owning 
it shall repay the subsidy. Is there any 
reason to doubt such a result? We do 
not believe there is. No one can under
take to say what the resources of the 
Yukon and Northern British Columbia 
are, but there is sufficient evidence to 
warrant legislation in aid of rail
way construction-in the manner contem
plated. We know that more than a 
quarter of a million square miles of ter
ritory in Canada and a large area in 
interior Alaska will be tributary to this 
railway, no matter how many other 
lines may in the future be built to tap 
these great interior gold fields. This 
railway, coming to the Coast in a more 
southerly latitude than any other pos
sible route, following a course to the 
north behind the Coast range, where the 
snow fall is comparatively light, inter
secting a region of great promise, afford
ing access to a vast territory to the 
East and Northeast and reaching the 
head waters of the finest of the Yukon 
tributaries, will be exceptionally well- 
situated to compete for traffic when 
competition becomes possible. That the 
northern gold fields will be permanent 
is no longer a matter of doubt. For 
these reasons we claim that the propos
ed subsidy may properly be regarded as 
an advance to the company constructing 
the line of an amount not much more 
than sufficient to pay the freight charges 
on provisions and material used in con
struction, from Victoria or Vancouver to 
the scene of operations. This bargain 
is an exceptionally favorable one, es
pecially when we remember that in'’ad
dition a public wagon road 150 miles 
long is to be built by the company. As 
a business arrangement the plan agreed 
upon will stand the closest scrutiny.

FROM THE CAPE TO CAIRO.

Cecil Rhodes has announced that he 
proposes to extend the Cape Rhodesia 
railway to the southern end of Lake 
Tanganyika. The line is n<Av construc
ted to Bulawayo, which is 800 miles 
from the Lake. Bulawayo is some 1,500 
miles from the Cape. It is in Metabela- 
land, and hence north of the South Afri
can Republic. The railway will extend 
north through Metabelaland to the Zam
bezi, where, it will cross over into what 
is known as the Marotse-Marunda em
pire, whence it would run in a generally 
northeastern direction, keeping east of 
the Congo Free State, and reach Lake 
Tanganyika about the 8th parallel of 
south latitude.

Tanganyika is the longest fresh water 
lake in the world, its length being 410 
miles. It is comparatively narrow, so 
that its area is only a little more than 
12,000 square miles. Its outlet is a 
tributary of the Congo. Situated at an 
altitude of 2,700 feet above sea level, 
Tanganyika, although in a subequatorial 
latitude, enjoys à good climate. Its 
shores are inhabited by numerous tribes, 
which have made little advance towards 
civilization.

With the railway completed from Bul
awayo to the Lake, there would be rail 
and water communication for between 
2,700 and 3,000 miles north from the 
Cape, or to within four degrees of the 
equator. The Nile flows out of the Al
bert Nyanza, which is a lake about as 
far north of the equator as Tanganyika 
is south of it, or possibly a little less. 
Between the great lake known as the 
Victoria Nyanza and the Albert Nyanza, 
is the district called Uganda, which is 
a part of the British Sphere of Infiuence, 
being the Hinterland of the territory 
occupied by the Imperial British East 
Africa Company. The Imperial govern
ment is now constructing a railway from 
Mombassa on the Indian Ocean to Ugan
da, and its extension to Tanganyika and 
the Albert Nyanza would be a simple 
mutter, provided arrangements can be 
made with the Congo Free State for the 
right of way across about 200 miles of 
country. It may be mentioned that the 
whole east shore of Tanganyika is in the 
German Sphere of Influence, while the 
western shore for the most part belongs 
to the Congo Free State, which also 
owns the head of the lake.

From the Albert Nyanza the Nile af
fords water communication as far as 
Khartoum, and the railway which Sir 
Herbert Kitchener has constructed for 
the use of the Anglo-Egyptian army, 
will be extended immediately to that 
city. This will give the necessary 
through connection to Cairo, which is 
separated by seventy degrees of latitude 
from the Cape, the distance in miles, al
lowing for deviations from a straight 
line, being about 5,500 miles. Mr. Rhodes 
thinks that this chain of communication 
ought to be secured within ten years, 
and at the rate events move nowadays, 
we fancy he has set the limit too far 
ahead. As an initial step in the great 
undertaking, he has an Imperial guaran
tee of the interest on the cost of the line 
fron Bulawayo to Tanganyika, 
comments of the English papers indicate 
that the idea is far from being unfavor
ably received by the people. The project 
is certainly an attractive one, and as it 
would open an enormous country to com
merce it has its practical side as well. 
The project will be likely to commend 
itself to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, who is 
the minister under whose supervision 
such questions come.

I
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

The two new features in the loân bill 
are the extension of the railway provided 
for last year from the Coast to the ©o- 
lumbia river, and the line from the Coast 
to Teslin lake. As nearly every one knows 
new bill amends, provided for a line from 
English Bluff on the Coast to Boundary 
Creek. This was recognized as 
incomplete, but it was all that the 
government felt able to ask the house to 
grant at that time. It was hoped that 
the outstanding land subsidy would be 
sufficient, with what aid the Dominion 
government would give to secure the 
construction of the whole line. This 
anticipation has not been realized, but 
the government is now in a position to 
announce that if a subsidy of $4,000 a 
mile is given for the whole line from the 
Coast to the Columbia the construction 
of the road will be at once begun. We 
do not believe there is any difference of 
opinion In the province as to the desira
bility of giving effect to this plan. The 
railway will be one of very great import
ance. It will open a splendid section 
of country. It will add enormously to 
the prosperity of those portions of the 
southern part of the province where set
tlers and miners are already established. 
It will tie the Coast more closely than 
ever to the interior, open new markets 
for our merchants and farmers, give an 
impetus to the settlment of a very valu
able region and generally supply a new 
artery for industrial life along four hun
dred miles of the fairest portion of Can
ada. Surely for such a line of policy no 
argument is needed.

the way, 
this time been fully covered.

On March 24, C. J, McLennan left 
Wran gel with a few passengers who had 
engaged the above company to take them 
through to the lake. A letter from Glen- 
ora, dated April 23, announces that he 
was well on his way at that time to the 
lake and would arrive there very soon 
if he had not already done so. If this 
has been accomplished it speaks much 
for Mr. McLennan for he found the 
road from the river to the lake unsuit- 

sleds which he had taken

the estimated re-I a year.:

i

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Çastoria is so well adapted to children 
thift I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K

i
ed to the 
with him. He has thus established the 
feasibility of such a route and has shown 
that in a normal winter it will be pos
sible to open and keep open a road for 
the entire distance. This is a matter of 

great importance, for since it is

i
: THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

very
possible to transport goods by team the 
entire distance to Lake Teslin from the 
Coast, it will be possible to do so for a 
part of the distance, and therefore if a 
railway is put through for a part of 
the stretch between the river and the 
lake this year, it will be quite practi
cable to keep open a regular line of 
communication from Wrangel to Yukon 
points by way of the Stikine during the 
greater part of next winter.
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I; ADVANCE, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The cry of the people of British Colum
bia has been for a bold and aggressive 
policy, which would lead to the develop
ment of the great resources of the prov
ince, attract immigration and capital and 
generally contribute to its prosperity. 
This demand has been Wholly reasonable.. 
It has found expression in the opposi
tion press. It has been urged by the 
opposition members of the legislature. 
The members of the house who usually 
rote with the government have united 
in the demand. The press which sup
ports the government has taken a strong 
attitude in favor of it. The Colonist 
can fairly claim to have occupied an 
advanced position in regard to such a 
policy. To'meet this demand much fore
sight, faith and courage have been re
quired-foresight to discover not only 
what ought td be done, bnt what could 
be done; faith in the extent and value 
of the resources of the province; courage 
to meet the criticism that will and 
ought to be directed to every proposition 
involving large public expenditures. We 
fed that we can say of the Loan bill, 
the second reading of which Hon. Mr. 
Turner moved yesterday, that it displays 
in a high degree these three admirable 
and necessary qualities. If it becomes 
the law of the province and its several 
provisions are acted upon, Mr. Turner 
and his colleagues will take a place 
in the history of British Columbia and 
Canada, scarcely second to any public 
men the Dominion has produced, as pro
moters of material prosperity. The priv
ilege which Mr. Turner had yesterday, 
of standing in his place in the house and 
announcing that the government of 
which he is the leader has made ar
rangements which will secure the im
mediate beginning of two great lines of 
railway from the Pacific Coast of the 
province to the interior, one through the 
southern and the other through the 
northern part of the province, and both 
to open to the world great gold fields, 
was one that it has never fallen to the 
lot of any provincial premier to equal 
and has been surpassed in the history of 
Canada only by the announcement of 
the perfecting of arrangements for the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific. 
These two railways involve the construc
tion of over eight hundred miles of road, 
through and to connect with what un
doubtedly are the richest gold-bearing re
gions in the world, but whose resources 
are not limited by the wealth which may 
be dug. ont of the bowels of the earth. 
The Premier stated his case so modestly 
that possibly the house hardly grasped 
its full significance; but it was an epoch- 
making declaration, presuming of course 
that the house places the government 
in a position to carry out the arrange
ments which have been provisionally 
made.

From the outset the Colonist has ask
ed the members of the legislature to ap
proach this great question from a non- 
partizan standpoint. The credit for ori
ginating this bold and comprehensive 
policy must rest with the government; 
bnt the credit for its adoption can be 
shared in by members on both sides of 
the house. The question rises so far 
above all considerations of party polities, 
that one does not see them at all when 
regarding it, any more than when we 
look upon some grand mountain peak, 
rising clear and white into the blue 
heavens, we notice the mists which ling
er in the shadows of the foothills. It is 
not too much to say that the eyes of 
Canada are upon British Columbia at 
this crisis. Let our legislature acquit 
itself so that it will centre upon our 
province the eyes of the civilized world. 
We do not pretend to know how all 
the members will vote upon this loan 
bill; but we do know that the man who 
by his rote shall contribute to the de
feat of the measure assumes a respon-

R. P. RITHET& COi
ï s■ :

Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St., Victoria, B.G
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KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINEIUNDEKWRITERS
Agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points- J* J* J*

I The plan for the construction of a 
railway from the Coast to Lake Teslin 
is one that will slant the closest investi
gation. If we argue for it more at length 
than for the other enterprise, it is not 
because its merits are less but because 
they are less understood. One great 
beauty of the plan for the northern road 
is that it illustrates the truth of what 
Mr. Turner said in his speech yesterday 
—that as we grow older we learn better 
how to deal with enterprises of this na
ture. At first the province thought the 
best way to secure railways was to 
give large land grants. Then it 
decided to pledge its credit in 
the way of guaranteeing 
The next step was 
year, namely of giving a definite, amount 
out and out, the connection of the prov
ince with the undertaking to cease when 
the subsidy had been paid. This is the 
plan on which the Coast-Colnmbia and 
the Bute-Quesnelle road were subsidized. 
This year’s plan is that adopted in con
nection with the northern railway, and is 
the greatest advance in railway subsi
dizing that has been made in Canada. 
1'he government gives a subsidy, which 
is not payable until the road is in a po
sition to earn money, and immediately 
the road begins to earn anything it be
gins to pay back into the treasury the 
money which it received. It pays it back 
first 
fixed 
earnings.
province will get $4, no matter how 
much it costs to operate the line. It is 
thus very clear, that, as the charge for 
interest and sinking fund on the subsidy 
is 4 per cent, when the earnings of the 
road reach $4,000 a mile, that is the 
gross earnings, remember, without tak
ing into account the operating expenses 
or any charges which the company may 
be at for interest, the subsidy will cease 
to be a charge upon the province. If 
the gross earnings exceed $4,000 a mile 
the provincial interest in the railway will 
be a source of revenue to the province. 
Four thousand dollars a mile is by no 
means a large amount to put down for 
the eahtings of a railway through such 
a country and leading to a region of 
such inestimable wealth as the Yukon, 
so we are not surprised that the intend
ing contractors have stipulated that they 
shall be at liberty at any time to pay off 
the subsidy so as to relieve the road from 
this 4 per cent, charge. This arrange
ment is a distinct advance upon all pré
viens plans made in Canada for subsi
dizing railways and we are sure .will 
commend itself to public opinion not only 
within but outside of the province. The 
other details of the agreement are Mi- 
portant, such as the immediate construc
tion o1 the wagon road, the immediate 
beginning of work on both section^ the 
government control of freight rates and 
the selection of the ocean terminus by 
the government. Taken all in all, we 
tbirik the most captious critics must ad
mit that the interests of the province 
have been closely safeguarded in the con
tract which the government proposes to 
make with Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann &
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The great majority of the people of 
British Columbia, without regard to lo
cality or political sympathy, will endorse 
the whole policy which finds expression 
in the Loan bill. Those residents of 
Kootenay, who are said to be hostile to 
thiit portion of the measure which1 pro- 
vides for the railway to the Yukon, will 
surely see that the plan submitted to the 
house is one to which they cannot re
fuse their support. Surely the people of 
that favored portion of British Columbia 
will not be so utterly sectional a* to 
expect their representatives to withhold 
their sanction from this measure as an 
entirety. Is there a shadow of doubt 
that, if such a plan, as that for the Yu
kon railway, were proposed for a line in 
any part of Kootenay, every voter in 
that part of the country would hold up 
both hands for it? Would they not say 
at once that all the province is asked to 
do in effect is to borrow the money and 
let the railway pay the interest ;and 
sinking fund? Will the people off the 
Lower Fraser justify their cepresenta- 
tives in blocking projects that will open 
to the farmers of British Columbia the 
best markets in America? We do not be
lieve they will, any more than the people 
of the Coast cities would support tiheir 
representatives in such a course. The 
measure is in the hands of the house. 
We look for its passage by a good major
ity, bnt would be more than gratified to 
chronicle that it had met with unani
mous support. Some days ago the Col
onist appealed to Mr. Semlin, as leader 
of the opposition, to throw partisanship 
to the winds for the occasion and join 
hands with the government in carrying 
through this great measure. He will re
sume the debate on Monday, and he has 
■the political opportunity of his life. He 
can rise at one step to as high a pedestal 
as ever was occupied by the leader of a 
provincial opposition in Canada, by clos
ing hie-speech with seconding the Pre
mier’s motion for the second reading of 
the bill. He would lose nothing, but on 
the contrary would gain immensely by 
such a course. It would be a fitting cul
mination to his political record. Next 
Monday will be the beginning of the last 
week of the last session of the present 
paiiiament -of British Columbia. let it 
be the beginning of a new era in the 
history of our imperial province. Let the 
representatives of the people show the 
world that, differ aa they may on politi
cal issues, they are as dne on the great 
question of provincial development, one 
in their faith In the resources of British 
Columbia, one in their determination 
that the golden opportunity at hand shall 
not slip by unimproved. Let both sides 
of the house proclaim as with one voice:
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The

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.in taxes, and next in a 
per centage of its gross 

If the road earns $100 the Enderby and Vernon. 
Brand»,-!

■Mil! PREMIER. SUPERFINE 110 *** Kill
R. P. RITHET * CO., Victoria 

Agents.BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Lack of Business Acumen.—‘‘Aren’t you 

sorry that von mixed corn flour with your 
wheat flour, now tbat you. have been found 
out?” asked the Job’s comforter.

“I should say I am,” the miller admit
ted. “In the first place, I ought to have 
called It a ‘health blend,’ and put It on 
the market at a higher price than the 
nnre «tuff.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

1R[ YOU GOING TO KLONDYKE.
It requires two kinds of capital to make this venture. The man who goes through» 

must have strength and nerve as well as money. Money will riot carry you throng!* 
the long weeks of exposure to cold and hardship. Strength will count then. There will 
be stragglers left behind ; poor, weak constitutions will give out and the hardy, well- 
developed man is sure to win.

She—Do you thinf the North Pole will 
ever be discovered?

He—Not so long as 
to pay to hear men te 
find It.—Chicago News.

‘‘Do you believe In the saying that ‘Man 
proposes and God disposes?’” she asked." 

“Of course," he replied, 
should think 

sted.
er everything was ar

ranged satisfactorily.—Chicago Post.
First Reconcentrado—Juan, did you read 

the latest bulletin?
Second Reconcentrado—No, Miguel: what 

Is it?
are that Uncle Sam will surround 

with his ships, and In about a 
month hopes to starve us out.”

‘‘Starve us out! Holly Pedro!”—Cleve 
land Plain Dealer.

people are willing 
11 how they didn’t

.
HI : Ü‘‘Then I 

share,” she sugget 
Shortly thereaft

you would do your Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.
This is an Electric life giver. It saturates the nerves and muscles with anima* 

magnetism, which is the force that builds up weak constitutions. Many who have al
ready started on this trip have been made strong by this famous Belt. It is a wonder
ful life-giver, and no man who is doubtful of his physical vigor should go without it.

I

! “They a 
Islandthe

II

Will Make You Strong.“Woman,’’ the biased, In a style entirely 
too good for ten-twenty-thtrty, >‘ woman, do 
yon thus spam my heart after leading me 
on?" After you have worn a Dr. Sanden Electric Belt for a few weeks you will be fit for 

the great hardships.
“ I was a physical wreck three years ago and was cured by Dr. Sanden’s Electric 

Belt. I am now 52 years old but am going to the Klondyke and expect to hold my own 
with younger men," said L. L. JACCARD, a former San Leandro jeweler, before leaving 
on the Excelsior a few weeks ago.

Men are made manly by it. Read about it in Dr. Sanden’s book, “ Three Classes f > 
Men,” sent, free sealed by mail. Address

| When did I lead yon on, as yon call It?" 
asked the girl.

“Did yon not tell me that a fortune tèller 
had told you that yon were to wed a hand
some, blonde young man with the grace of 
a Greek god and the voice of an Aeolian 
harp?"—Indianapolis Journal.

:
I!

A rural candidate, who “don’t let grass 
grow under his feet," publishes this card 
In a kical newspaper:

“Spite of war, an’ sword an’ gun,
This here State we’ve got to run;
While the armies fret and foam,
Got ter run the things at home,
Let the war and soldiers1 be;
Come out soon and vote for me!”

Atlantic Constitution.

Co.
||

The construction of this railway to the 
North will be in the hands of men who 
are strong financially and whose exper
ience in railway work has been exten
sive. Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. 
are among the Ablest railway construc
tors in America. They have a reputa
tion for energy and business integrity 
which renders their undertaking to do a 
given piece of work a guarantee that it 
will be done in the time and manner 
specified; but in this instance they of
fer a direct pledge of good faith in the

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
- IK* Ht ,Tthm« mrnrnmt, Wn¥TTKK4QfgW

I

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTï Land of garlic and tortillas,
Land of xebecs and mantlllafe,
•Land?of mules and smuggled bitters.
Land of raisins and of fritters.
Land of Pedro and of Sancho.
Land of Wey 1er and of Blanco,
Land of bull fights and pesetas,
'Land of dusky senorltas,
Land of manners stiff and 
Land of Isabella naughty,
Land of Bobadll and Hamil,
Don’t you hear your Uncle Sam’l?

‘‘Git; l”
Cleveland Plain Dealer,,

!

i! haughty. Ie the Beet Family Newspa 1er In the Prerinee.
;i:

YUKON COLD FIELDS.LATEST INFORMATION THEsibility before the country, which noth- shape of a deposit of $75,000 for each Advance, British Columbia!
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which tenders are already 
being invited, there may be a few new 
ones built on the northern coast but they 

n .Î1» 8ma11- Those which have been 
caHed for wiU be located at Cape Mudgc,
«"Sister island, on Egg island, in Queen 

s?uudv on Piddle reef off Oak 
wnf m Burrard Inlet narrows.
When these are built, as they will be this 
year, Captain Gaudin thinks the appro
priation towards this work'by the Do
minion government will have been 
expended.

Works; it is to be propelled by a power
ful gasoline engine.

Two membra of the party, Mr. A. C. 
Field and Mr. Arthur Boyle, have been 
in Victoria for the past week and say 
that they propose when reaching the 
gold fields, to spend the remainded of 
this year in prospecting and buying up 
claims. They will also establish posts 
and begin trading operations next year. 
All the party have travelled extensively 
and are experienced in mining. The 
manager of the party, Captain J. A. 
Mangold, is a mining expert and has had 
years of practical experience, and in fact 
none of the party are novices in gold mining.

The party lost heavily by the recent
i • ln Vancouver, the warehouse in 

which their goods and boat were stored 
being among the buildings almost de
stroyed, and much of their provisions 
being lost, with part of the steel boat, 
which the party found to their surprise, 
could be repaired at Vancouver as well 
as in London.

Leod and A. E. Vert (ministers) and 
George Reid, (elder).

Stirring addresses were delivered on 
the foreign mission work of the synod 
by the Moderator, Messrs. Swartout and 
Russell.

Rev. George A. Wilson gave in the 
VeTI ‘“teresting report on Church Life 
and XV ork, which among other things 
recommended the vigorous prosecution 
of temperance work especially in com
mittee with the coming plebiscite also 
that action should be taken to secure 
from the legislature a proper Sabbath 
observance law.

Prior to

PRESBYTERIAN SYNODho
!

Within Sound of the Invaders’ 
Guns He Addresses the First 

Island Congress. '
John A. Carthew Charged With 

Appropriating Funds of a 
London Company.

Business of Annual Session Com
pleted—Next Year’s Meeting 

at Calgary,

Cubans and Spaniards Exhorted 
to Unite Against the Treach

erous Americans.
He Claims the Money Was Invested 

for the Company and He Can 
Account For It.

Presentation of an Address of Con
gratulation to Lieutenant- 

Governor Mclnnes.
about

adjournment the synod adopt
ed hearty votes of thanks to the ladies 
of the city churches for their hospital
ity, to the press, to the transportation 
companies, and to the managers and 
session of St. Andrew's church. The 
close of the synod was made the occas
ion for a further evidence of the hos
pitality of the ladies, an excellent lunch 
being served to which many of the dele
gates did justice before taking steamer 
on the first stage of their journey home
ward. During this late social by their 
request the organist, Mr. J. G. Burnett, 
played the visiting clergymen the following music:
Grand Offertoire..............
Gavotte Victoria..............
Storm Fantasia ................
The Pilgrim’s Chorus ...

NANAIMO ASSIZES.
Ada.Y!„1Til0m?flf;n Gets Fifteen Months John A. Carthew, connected at various 

and the Indian Sentenced for times with different canneries on the
-----* Northern British Columbia rivers,

Nantfimo, May 5.—The spring assizes charged in the city police court yesterday 
on the1 SontbeninS: aftT- NT0 days *ent with appropriating to his own use $1,000 
end ‘at M’ctoeT,’ whin theory £ and £f*>.32 out of $4,820 that was de- 
turned a verdict of “guilty of wounding posited to his credit in the Bank of Mon- 
with attempt to murder.” The Indian treal to invest for the Explorers’ and
sentenced "for eiife° in^the'penitentiary °f.L°nd°n’ Bnf

Adam Thompson, late city clcrk ramc ,",d' Xhe ’“formation sworn to by 
up for sentence, having pleaded eniltv Thomas Shaw Safe, the company’s to falsifying the books and staling a ag?nt'
hundred dollars. Judge Harrison asked According to Mr. Safe's evidence giv-
the prisoner if he had anything to sav the police court he went to Wrangel
in his own favor that might reduce his last winter and purchased from Col. Grit- 
sentence. The prisoner, Thompson, who l,er?!!?n clrtai,u Property on which to 
looked haggird and worn with tears ln!l r an hotel and wharf, Mr. Carthew 

impressivp speech, in the course *n his eyes, answered: “I am very sorrv bcu?g engaged to report on the pro
of which he said that if the declarations j°r what * have done, I know I have Perty' Fpon his return to London heof the TTnito-r «... , , , aeclarations dope, wrong. I have a wife and child recommended Mr. Carthew as a goodguAs t^da^o^ghf thoadheeeni81?Cereita and mother and father.” Here Thomm ! maa.t0 look after the company's affairs 
first saluting the son cried aloud and between sobs said- m thls country and the appointment wasJrfnP lam.ent instead of threat- “I feel the effects vervmToh „ 5 consequently made, $4,820 being placed iM ceJrte of ‘ , 1 have done aAd presse to be h^ S M/' <?arthe'y’8 credit in the Bank of
form was a^ig tahto nodi*11 the p'at' and straightforward if you will he len-1 ,^ontreal- to invest for the company. 
aAiTright i a ndb fcf^b, d0r * can6py lent jvit* me and this is my first time ! \be acaused was then instructed to pur-

thi l h °t It were portraits in court.” Mr; Simpson sunnlemcntcd chase the necessary machinery andmother Yhi Ying of Spam and his the appeal, and the Pjudge takfm'tob! 1U(‘nce the construction of the wharf, he
RtonAo Æt Queen Regent. General consideration that some $1 700 hAd h^ to receive a salary of $11.50 a day. In
table Ai his"LVr110” bfhind.th^ Paid to the city on Thomson’s aAcoAAt hl?.Jhv,dence Mr. Safe said:
c^ionLi * ™ right were members of thW. passed sentence of &een months Vith 1 , The company opened an account atsecretary hard labor. W%a “onths w,th . the bank in Victoria for £500 for Car-
general of Cuba. OhSug left s£00d Gen-- • - 1 ______ Vfr- ' thew. Afterwards he cabled for
ITi • °’ . and Solano. When 'HOW MANY WORLD THERE RFV Di(,ney> and a further sum of £500all participants in the eerçmony were "% ihlrl BE ? placed to his credit in the bank.”
!!Ld e‘L.Plaees the captain general sal- If I had à volte loud and distinct ' 'J ,his latter, witness believed, was to
uted, military fashion, and read his * 7TV disünct rush construction of the wharf,
message to congress. 1X enough to penetrate to every nook and March the

General Blanco said in substance- “I 
take great pleasure in seeing the renre- 
sentatives of this island united here for
3“ TTrS-tt„Ün£P.' .Ia spite of the fact that 
the United States has tried to impede the 
re-establishment of peace, Spain has ful
filled her promises of introducing reforms 
m Cube, and was approaching a recon
nu lab^?n- and the ending of the war. But 
the L mted States though speaking of 
peace ond autonomy, has tried to prevent 
us from bringing them about. If the de
claration of the United States had been 
sincere its guns ought to be saluting to- 
uay the first Cuban parliament, instead 
of threatening the lives of its members 
and proving herself so false to their 
policy, ambitions and plans. Spain has 
given the island all she is authorized to 
do for the purpose of restoring peace 
and without any conditions. The autono
mist form of government established is 
as ample as that of the British colonies 
94m Spam has declared that it would 
make them more ample still if such a 

is judged to be necessary by the 
members of, this congress. Rigid customs 
and other rules were abolished in order 
to help the reconcentrados, the victims 
of the fight sustained by the United 
States. We admitted free of duties the 
help sent from America—sent for the 
purpose of increasing the existing dis
cord. In short, nothing has been left 
undone which might satisfy the aspira
tions of the people if compatible with the 
national honor.

'On the petition of HiA Holiness the 
Pope and the European powers, hostili
ties were suspended in- order to treat for 
peace, when ignoring all this, the Presi
dent declared that the autonomous form 
of government had -turned out to be a 
failure, when parliâmént had not even 
assembled, and the patriots of the Unit
ed States were excited by the declaration 
that Spaniards caused the Maine catas
trophe, forgetting the generous hospital
ity her sailors received here. And 
the United States is taking up 
to. impose, ifs domination. .

“Therefore, in face of an outrage,
Spaniards and Cubans must unite to de
fend the fatherland and the reconcilia
tion will be the more sacred in view of 
the actual circumstances of the case.”

Whose Guns Should Salute the 
Parliament Bather Than 

Threaten Its Members.
Tty- Presbyterian synod reconvening at 

9 o’clock yesterday morning first dis
posed of the question of the time and 
place of the next annual meeting, which 
it was arranged, should go across the 
mountains and be held at Knox church, 
Calgary, on the first Wednesday of May 
next. Rev. John G. Duncan, of the Free 
Church of Scotland, made application to 
be received into the Canadian church, 

“The entire business part of North- his request beinK transmitted to the gen- 
Port from the station to the bridge, with eral assembly and permission was given 
=t7,70l.e exception of Kendrick’s brick the presbytery of Calgary to license S. 
store was burned to the ground yes ter- tr d,,,,,. n_j rn , .day morning,” said R. Dalby Morkill HT J™y d T' °swa,d’ students- 
last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Morkill In tlie absence of Rev. J. II. Hnrdman 
were in Northport at the time as the the report on augmentation was pre-
&Ue?wi^^edX^h8ô,AArtt^flaagd “ V' B' £ McLaren the re- 
ration. s port pointing out that seven churches

“The blaze started about 20 minutes within the bounds of thes ynod were al- 
ÇfSLf0lîr’ *n,a Mttle tailor shop back of ready receiving aid from the fund, and
kill, “And the^meTsiip^eifto hive arl'licatian had bpeu made to add the 
been the explosion of a coal oil lamp. 0011 Prêtions at McLeod and Ivamloops 
TTie fire burned back to the bluff, and to the list. The .total amount (Jrawn by 

as was towards the river the synod for this- purpose last year wasthe course of the flames was changed to- < i opp i ” mt. . , . . •« , ,,wardà the Columbia. Up the little main #J’2b6'1’' The total contributions to the 
street the fire raged in both directions fund from the churches within the synod 
until it burned itself out for lack of was $463.50. The committee concluded 
forp* fl-fter eight o'clock be- v,ith the following recommendations :
f su^sld.ed- „ 1.—That some committee-in each pres-

g(^Pd chance all the people bytery, either the augmentation or some 
axxroS.-I1^^111 d?°med buildings were other specially appointed, use endeavors 
thorn a , got saf^’ 80 that to secure contributions from each regu- 
wntbr T88 ino 088 Pf lfe,n of hirly supplied congregation within itsWaS 8UI)pIy aImost annulled any efforts bounds.

e°k the flames, but the citizens did 2.—That presbyteries hold occasional 
hiioinûof kin 8avm£ the contents of the conferences on the subject of augmenta- 

houses and residences. Byna- tion interests, and that an endeavor be 
g T^as.. ported to but did little made to have some of the best equipped 

5,oa * ^cticany^ everything movable home mission fields transferred to the 
___ „ av^fv though of course the dam- augmentation list, as a formal step in 
nge ranged from 30 to 50 per cent. their development.
/lorioJf ^ e®timate the amount of The report of the committee on Young
]ûQ Q+a^%-I should say that at People’s societies—presented by Rev.

buildings were destroyed. Mr. Gumming—showed the number of ac- 
u ûundreds people were ren- tire members of these societies now to 
“ #me 8 ye* there will be no suf- be 406, with 299 associate members, or 
i °r tae weJther is fine and the an increase from last year of 208. The 

uÜÏÏLo • aJ‘? 5?'cured tents for temporary junior societies show a membership roll 
ïJ ^ *lînt1^I they can rebuild, while there 0f 154, while the income for the year past 
Miner carcity Provisions. —Rossland was $1,640 including $478 contributed to

During the morning a delegation from 
the synod—including the Moderator, 
Revs. Clay, Scouler, Nasmith, Wright, 
Scott, Frew and Mr. J. T. Bethun 
vihited Carey Castle, where they were 
cordially received by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, to whom the fol
lowing address was presented by Re7.
J. Knox Wright as moderator of the sy
nod:

was

Havana, May 4.—(Delayed in trans
mission)—With great ceremony 
opening of the first Cuban congress un
der the autonomous government 
formally accomplished to-day by Gen- 

Every effort was made by 
the Spanish officials to give brilliancy to 
the occasion. There was a procession, 
an imposing military display, the streets 
were decorated with .flags and the

the
NORTHPORT ABLAZE.

Entire Business Part of the Little Bord- 
er Town Destroyed.

was

eral Blanco.
.......... Wei j
........ Burnett
... .Lemmens
........ Wagner

1 hough the hour was late the im
promptu organ recital was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

cap
tain-general made what was intended to 
be an

>i

Quickly and Permanently 
Relieved by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

com-

more
was Mrs. R. Roberts, of Stratford, Tells 

a Glad Story-Cn^d of Kidney 
Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.In

. _ . _ _ company received a dispatch
corner of broad England, and should call from Carthew stating that he had bought 
upon all who are suffering from hope- lots from Crittenden at W'rangel

«Si
man, there would be a multitude such as and Judge Jackson would take it. The 
the Revelator saw in his vision—a mul- c“m?an-v d!d not authorize Carthew to 
titude no man couid number; a multitude [A^^Ay^ctioT^Tectin^e ^1^°" 
with pale countenances, trembling lips, I Just before witness left England they 
glassy eyes, sunken cheeks, emaciated received another cable from Carthew
bodies, veins on fire with fever, limbs I'/m”1?^ sb“ul,<? sel1 tb(r Crittenden j ... . , . . lots, and in another cable he askedtwisted with pain, lungs gasping for air, whether he should sell the engine and 
hearts beating as men fight in darkness piles and discharge the men. In answer 
—with the passionless figure of Death to cable respecting the selling of the
brooding over them all. . pll?à the told Car-, ,, ,, . . thew to do nothing. Regarding his pro-

I>ut would they all arise? No, my position to sell the lots, the company re
friend, no. Thousands would neither re- Pljod:
spend.nor hear. Terrible fancy! Yet pp^p!1 any Pr°Perty of ours at your
not a fancy, this picture, for the im- Witness understood this latter answer 
mense army of martyrs to disease is to apply to the property he had purchas- 
greater than any host that ever car- ed from Col. Crittenden and any pro-
tied guns or banners , a;rid this now, petty Carthew had been authorized to
in England alone! Can aught be done to purchase for the company. Upon his 
help them?; Let pnè poor victim aps- return from England, witness found that 

V • no wharf had been built on the com-
"I was always a strong, healthy wo- pany’s property; the machinery had not 

man,” she says, “up to the year 1890. even been put together and there were 
In the spring of that year I began to no men working for the company, al- 
suffer with pain in my right leg. The though he learned that two men had 
knee was jainful and much swollen, icon employed by Carthew to cut a trail 
all round the knee-cap being puffed ap and had not been paid, 
almost as large asking head. I could From Col. Crittenden he received na-

Downie street, is one of our most popu
lar and prominent ladies. Her friends, 
whose name are legion, are congratulai, 
ing her heartily on her signal success in 
her recent contest against a monster that 
has for years past ravaged this city, and 
the county of Perth.

Mrs. Roberts, telling the story of her 
struggle, said she had been troubled for 
three years with Kidney Disease. She 
suffered the utmost misery, and no 
efforts of her medical attendants served 
to relieve her. Several highly recom
mended remedies were tried, but they too failed.

At length, worn out with suffering, she 
acted on the advice of a friend and tried 
Dodd sIKidney Pills. The first box pro
duced an astounding improvement. The 
sepond carried on the good work, and five 
boxes cured her completely.

Not even in the palmy days of her free 
and joyous girlhood, did she enjoy better 
health than she has now. And she owes 
itali to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
TJodd’s Kidney Pills are woman’s best 

friend. They may be confidently relied 
to not only relieve but to cure the 

most painful and stubborn ease of Fe
male Troubles, all of which spring from 
diseased kidneys.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
djasg’sts at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or are sent, on receipt of price, 
by The Dodds Medicipe Co.» Limited,

DEATH BY DROWNING.
Storekeeper Murgotich, of Euclulet, 

Counted Among the Dead—A
Well Known West Coaster.

By the return of the C.P.N. steamer 
Willapa from the West Coast last even
ing, news was received of the death by 
drowning of John Murgotich, the store
keeper at Euclulet The accident is 
supposed to have occurred on the 30th 
ultimo, but under just what circum
stances no one knows. The unfortunate 
man had started ont In- his canoe from 
Euclulet, and shortly afterwads the 
frail little craft was picked iy> by the In
dians, turned over and afloat Search 
was made for the body, but without re
sult up to the time the Willapa started 
for Victoria. The deceased storekeeper 
leaves a wife and family of two. He 
was widely known, particularly by sea
going folk, and was to have been one of 
those to receive $4,000 or $5,000 out of 
the proceeds of the sealing awards.

"MAY YET PROVE FATAL.
A Remarkable Street Accident Costs h 

-,Cyclist His Eye and Threatens 
His Life.

course A remarkable and at the same time 
very serious accident occurred at the 
comer i of Pandora and Cook streets at 
b:15 o clock last evening, resulting in a 
ciycliS,t,being nearly killed and losing 
the tight of one of his eyes. The vic
tim of misfortune is James Bell, a resi
dent of Chatham street, who at the time 
was making the turn on to Cook street 
on his wheel. At the same moment An- 
drewiiHogg, a boy 16 or 17 years of age, 
drove along in a delivery wagon belong- 
mg jtp the Ideal Provision. store,, and 

rounding into Pandora street. 
TV either, it seems, sighted the other un
til they were only a few yards apart, 
and .then a couple of confused

wer. To the Honorable Thomas R. Mclnnes, M. 
D.. Lieutenant-Governor of the Province 
of British Columbia:

please Your Honor. The Synod 
Columbia in connection with the

on

May it 
of British
Prebvterian church in Canada in session 
convened, -desires most cordially to con
gratulate Your Honor on your appoint
ment to the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
this nrovince, and to express its devoted 

ance to the throne and person of Her 
Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria," 

. whose representative is respectfully recog
nized in you addressing, as the Syn 
how the honor of doing, a son of tin 
byterian. church, * it is unnecessary to refer 
to the deep interest she has ever mani
fested in all that pertains to the well be- 
in sr of the nation. It may suffice to say 
that a glorious past has laid upon the 
Synod of this province a heavy and fully 
appreciated obligation to all its educa
tional. moral and material, as well as its 
religious development.

The Synod gratefully recognizes the 
hearty encouragement yon have given to 
philanthropic and moral affairs, which 
strengthened by the influence of your per
sonal example, cannot fail to interest the 
people more fully in high ideals of 
ter and life.

We beg that you will convey to Mrs. 
Mclnnes the assurance of our respectful re
gard and our appreciation of her efforts 
to promote all good work.

It is the earnest prayer of this Synod that 
Almighty God, the only source of wisdom 
may endow you plentifully with every re- 
auisite gift and grace, and abundantly 
bless your administration of the affairs of 
this young province.

In the name and by appointment of the 
Synod of British Columbia, Victoria*, St. 
Andrew’s church.
(Sd.) JOHN KNOX WRIGHT, B.D.

Moderator.

neither walk nor stand, and^ had to give pers showing that Carthew had bought 
up work and gojto tiie hospital at Houns- the fifty lots a month before he notified 
fbw. trYhefelthtiy '«.need the knee, and the company in the name of a man in 
it then healed up. •• Seattle. At this stage of the proceed-

In October, 1894j; I began to suffer mgs the case was adjourned until this 
with pain in the left side, which the morning at 9:30.

Toronto.
allegi
Most

od has 
e Pres-, - move-ments-on the part of both did the mis

chief. One of the shafts of the wagon 
struck Bell a most painful blow in the 
nght eye, and so forcibly that it not on
ly destroyed the sight, bat almost killed 
ge man. He was taken to the Jubilee 
Hospital in the most excruciating agony 
a?dtP-s' Ernest Hall and Hart attend
ed him. The full extent of the injury 
cannot yet be determined.

doctor said was pleurisy. I had also The allegation is that in paying $1,000 
inflammation of the kidneys and liver. "Tor the Crittenden lots Carthew was np- 
The secretions were thick and scanty, preprinting the money to his own use 
and what I suffered is khown only to end that he drew $299 of the eompany’- 
myself and my husband. I had a money from the bank after his services 
gnawing pain all down to the bottom of had been dispensed with, 
my spine, and my back ached until I Mr. Carthew has every confidence in 
Could not sit or lie down. It was as if being able to clear himself. He pur- 
knives were run through me. chased the Crittenden lots, he says, for

“I had poultices and embrocations and $1,000. as stated by Safe, but as Safe ad- 
took the doctor's medicine; but only got mitted he gave the company the option 
ease for a time. Better and worse, L of refusing or accepting them. As they 
continued until one day in June, 1895, did not reply he presumed that they ae- 
whilst working in Mr, Gray’s gardens, cepted them, and he was sure of it, when 
gathering peas, I " was suddenly taken in reply to his dispatch that he was about 
with faintness, feeling so ill Lhad to be to sell the property, they replied not to 
assisted home, I was almost insensible sell any of the company’s property. As

to the $299.32, he says it was spent on
“After this seizure I fell away to noth- legitimate expenses, of which he has an The'British r„i,„„i,;„ , . ,,ing. My appetite left me, and although account. p Cl c-fnc Railway

craving food, yet when it was on the Further Mr. Carthew claims that the „ 'f„, ■ ■ apvL f. Tery bappy and
table I could not take it. I had rheu- company owes him $919, for which he neat tnnr?^^ „i»a r.elma/kab1^ 
matic pains all over me, from the back was about to sue them, when arrested. visitors guide to Vic-
of the neck, down the. left leg, even to Mr. R, Cassidy is conducting the prose- f0idpr nnH iif n/Mi+ïlra11! t"e,for?1 0{ a 
my ankle. There was a dreadful pain (ution, Mr. A. L. Belyea appearing for n.i _ .. v;..,IOn- ,l->.11 handsome,v
struck into my hip on the left side, which the defence. Mr. Carthew was admitted Rn i fp . * ;ctona it contains in a
in a day or two extended down rtom my to bail in $1,500. ffiacAs Af ?n »aV° -the
thigh to my foot. I could not place my , _ —--------------- :------ T„ 1 jlfal “ ab?,l,t the ci]y-
foot upon the ground, and for ten days 1 ONLY WANTED HIS MONEY. l ret gm,dei>V'" fr“ve de-
I did not ’eave mv bèd I ------ ciaeaiy useful, for on looking st the plan
t “I got no sleep at night for the pain, Fred Freeman Secures the Return of J* to see nt a glance the points

$2.50 in a Rather Summary ^lia^en^ilS»

Manner. how to reach them by the tramway.
The docks,' railway stations, the Gorge 
and the principal drives about the city 
are shown and altogether the folder will 
be greatly appreciated by people who do 
not know the town very well. Neat 
vignette* are given of some of the 
beauty spots of Victoria and altogether 
the folder is a credit to. the tramway 
company and to the Colonist lithograph
ing department. The Company are al
so issuing similar folders for Westmin
ster and Vancouver.
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charac-'TRAMWAY ENTERPRISE.
Illustrated Informaion About Victoria1 

For the Guidance of Tourists 
and Visitors.

-

SHORT DESPATCHES.
The house of representatives at Wash

ington yesteSday disposed of two im
portant measures. The Alaskan land 
Bill, extending the homestead laws to 
and providing for certain railway rights 
of way in the district of Alaska, as am
ended by the senate and agreed upon 
in conference, was passed. The labor 
measure, providing for arbitration of 
disputes between employees and certain 
common carriers, a bill which has re
ceived very wide endorsement by the 
labor organizations throughout the coun
try, received the approval of the house.

A despatch from , Freetown, Sierra 
Leone, West Coast of Afriqa, says that 
the rebellion which grew “out of the 
dissatisfaction of the natives with the 
hut tax has spread to Shengay, in the 
Shorboo district, the headquarters of 
the American missionaries, which has 
bëén burned by the insurgents. A de
tachment of police has been sent to the 
assistance of the members of the mis-

An Italian decree has been gazetted 
suspending the duty on cereals until 
June-30. During bread riots at Sorersina 
a mob ettmipted to set fire to fhfe njuni-j 
cipal bhiMmgs. The troops fired a vol
ley into the crowd, killing two men and 
wounding! several others.

Vienna advices say telegrams from 
the Austrian ambassador at Madrid in
dicate that the Queen Regent is only 
waiting a suitable moment to quit Spain 
without injuring the King’s interests.

The Spanish chamber bos agreed # 
decrease the customs ,dutiee>on corn.

Senor Dubose, secretary1 to Senor 
Polo, lectured in Massey hall, Toronto, 
last evening on the Cuban question. 
There was a large audience. He denied 
that the Caban people had been over
taxed or ill treated and said, that the 
country was very prosperous and taxa
tion light up to the time of the out
break of the rebellion. He appealed for 
sympathy with the Queen Regent.

and a doctor was called in to see me.

Chafed Skin. Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chit 
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of • , . .

JOHN A. LOGAN.
Synod Clerk.

Way 6, 1898.
His Honor in reply thanked the attend

ing clergymen for the address and ex
pressed his hearty interest in all the 
wofk of the synod, extending a cordial 

. invitation to all the members to dine 
with him this (Saturday) evening.

The early part of the afternoon session 
was devoted to foreign mission work,
Rev. Dr. Campbell presenting the repor : 
of the commitee. This report ga-Ve an 
interesting account of the work among 
the Chinese of British Columbia and , _ .
among the Indians of the West 'Const »f Ler*e Pots «-'H each (English Rate)
Vancouver Island. The missionaries la-
bc-ring among the Chinese have ber»n •' ousehold Words Fays: We are

a d tv- ut h t d i 00011 constantly appealed to for remedies which can Rev. A. B. TV inchester, Mr. J. Coleman, safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
Mr. L. Hall and Mr. Ny Man Hmg; as skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflated eyes, 
while the work among the Indians has rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
been prosecuted by Mr. M. Swartout oa the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in
Cove “Ad ft^Le^ Qt D°dSe'8
toAahe6orieC °gh.Ahneby0mRmeV“eM?np“^; go., Manchester

showed the work of this institution to Awarded 75 Gold and Hiver Medals, &c.
be progressing satisfactorily, and it was «oints-
commended to the liberality and interest ,
of the church. Langley A Henderson fires., Victoria, B.C,

In the evening the last sessions of the 
synod were held, Rev. Dr. Campbell pre
siding, the list of standing committees ns ' 
follows:

Home Missions—Rev. E. D. McLaren 
(convener), and the conveners of presby
teries’ home mission committees.

Augmentation—Rev. J. C. Hnrdman 
(convener), and the conveners of the 
presbyteries” home mission committees.

Foreign Missions—Rev. D. Campbell I 
(convener), Revs. J. M. McLaren, Tho
mas Scouler, W. L. Clay, and R. Frew 
(ministers), T. Fell and J. C. Brown 
(elders).

Statistics and Finance—Rev. W. L.
Clay (convener), Revs. E. O, Perry, A.
Tait, and G. S. Scott (ministers), and J.
T. Bethune (elder).

Church Life and Work—Rev. Q A.
Wilson (convener) with the. 
of Presbyteries’ committees on Church 
and Life Work, and A. Shaw (elder).

Sabbath Schools—Rev. John A. Logan 
(convener) with the eon vendra of Presby
teries’ conveners on Sabbath Schools.
Revs. J. C, Forster and D. McG. Gau
dier. (ministers) and James MeUuevn 
(elder).

Manitoba College—Rev. A. B. Win
chester (convener) with the conveners of 
Presbyteries’ committees on Manitoba 
College, Revs. E. G. Perry and XV. S.
Atkinson (ministers) and J. McKenzie 
and T. Fell (elders).

and lost flesh rapidly.. In fact I came to 
have no flesh on me, being nothing bi)t 
skin and bone. My clothes merely hung
on me. When I tried _to get about the • What at first appeared to be a sensa- 
house I used a stick and broom to hobble tional case of holdup was ventilated in 
by. My condition was pitiable, and all the police' court yesterday afternoon, 
who saw me thought I would never get Frederick Freeman being charged with 
well. I spen fa deal of money in embro- forcing Robert Dudgeon, of the Ger- 
cations and medicines,^ but^ wqs no bet- mania Music hall, at the point of a re
fer. I had also medicine from the hos- volver, to donate $2.50. Freeman, who 
piîaI’ W0?onz, t * j • , , had spent the night in the Germania

“In February,, 1896,. I read in a book went to Dudgeon early yesterday 
which had been left at the house of a ing and pointing a revolver at him de
ease like mine having been cured by manded that he pay him $2.50 out of 
Mother Seigel’s Curative byrup. My the tUl, a demand that Dudgeon com- 
husbaiw adviséfl mç to try it, ana I plied with. Subsequent evidence, how- 
got » .Bottle rfffip S&.-Vsnmng. the chem- ever, went to show that Freeman had 
ist, m High street. After taking this deposited the $2.50 with the bartender 
medicine for a time, the pain gradually and he was simply adopting a rather 
left me and-the troubles I have spoken summary method of securing its re
nt went away. I am now strong and turn. The charge of robbery was there- 
xree from all pain or disease. Ypu are fore dismissed and Freeman was charg- 
at liberty to use; this statement as you ed with pointing a revolver for which 
like. JSigned) Harriet Alice Adams, 2, he was fined $20.
Rose Cottages, George IX. road, Houns
low Heath, near London. May 19th,
1896.”

This ease is well known to all the

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

morn-

SPANISH -DISORDERS.
Rioters Burn Court House, Release 

Prisoners and Seize Supply of 
Provisions.

Madrid, May 6 (2 p.m.)—Further dis
orders are reported from different parts 
of the provinces and especially fronj 
Marcia, capital of the province of that 
name, thirty miles from Cartliagena. 
The rioters were composed mainly of 
striking miners, who cut the telegraph 
wires and set fire to the law courts, burn
ing the archives. The rioters also made 
an attack upon the local jail, beat in the 
doors and released the prisoners. Fin
ally the rioting strikers have interrup
ted railroad communication with Mar- 
fin, and have destroyed a store by the 
use dynamite, distributing the provisions 
which it contained. The situation is re
garded as being very serious.

Cab-

Mr. F. Higgins ap
peared for the defence.

Peter R. Sandberg, who made a rather 
dramatic attempt to cut his throat in an 

,, , .. , . alley way leading off Government street,
neighbors, as Mrs. Adams has lived in on Monday, was charged with attempt- 
the district for manye years. Her disease ing to commit suicide and was cominit- 
was of the digestive organs, which, un- te(j for trjai
checked, developed the poisons that For an infraction of the Park by-law 
caused the local ailments she so graphi- William Snider, Jr., was fined $12, 
eally describes. The failure of outward while two boys charged with a similar 
applications was due to the fact obvious offence were discharged. Snider was 
to all who will hue think a moment^— riding a horse in the park and got into 
that maladies caused by impurities in a dispute with the boys, who were on 
the blood can be cured only by a rem- bicycles, over who had* the right of way. 
edy addressed to the stomach, kidneys Threats followed and he gave chase, 
and liver. Such a. remedy is Mother the trio going around the park at a lively 
Seigel’s Syruo. and through its marvel- rate. All were summoned for fast rid- 
lous virtue, this lady was rescued from ing, with the above recorded result, 
the host of suffering ones and made glad 
in the possession of renewed health.
Will not others profit by- her experience?

EDUCATION.
XT OTIOE is hereby given that the an- 
)X nual examination of candidates for 
certificates of qualification to teach in the 
Public Schools of the Province will be 
held as follows, commencing on Monday. 
July 4th 1898, at 8:45 a. m. :
Victoria .. In South Park School Building
Vancouver...............In High School Building
Kamloops.............. In Public School Building

Each applicant must forward a notice, 
thirty days before the examination, stating 
the class and grade of certificate for which 
he will be a candidate, the optional sub
jects selected, and at which of the above- 
named niaces he will attend.

Every notice of Intention to be an app’i- 
cant must be accompanied with satisfactory 
testimonial of moral character.

Candidates are notified that ail of the 
above requirements must be fulfilled before 
their applications can be filed. 
r- 1̂.l,.Caîldidîte? f(ir First Class Grade A. 
Ptrîllîcat-SÎ' »ln,cla?lbE Graduates, must at- 
tend in Victoria to take the subjects pre
scribed for July 13th and 14th Instahts, » 
and to undergo required oral examination!

_ , S. D. POPE,
Superintendent of Education 

Education Office, Victoria, May 4, 1898.

FIVE NEW LIGHTS.
WHY NOT?Marine Department Plans for the Im 

provement of Navigation Aids. When sickness comes to your honte,
GOING WELL EQUIPPED. when the children catch colds, or be-

----  come thin and run down, why not se-
„ , , . »... London Gold Seekers Who Anticipate cure the best means of restoring their
None but the meanest kind of a thief The Conditions of the North health, strengthening their lungs, and 

would think for a moment of descending J— making them robust and strong. Grif-
to the theft of a clergyman s hat—to One of the most thoroughly equipped fiths’ Norwegian Emulsion supplies the
what stage of depravity must that party expeditions yet organized for the Klon- means, makes ( the children .robust and 
have fallen who yesterday took advan- dike is that of the Pioneer Mining and strong, strengthens their lungs, making 
tage of the fact of the Synod - being in Trading Corporation, Limited. This them less susceptible to catching cold, 
session to possess himself of the very company has its headquarters in London- and brings to their cheeks- the rosy: Color 
neatest and nattiest piece of headgear and has procured fully fifty tons of pro- which children should possess. It is 
hanging in the cloak room? Of course visions as well as complete outfits for very pleasant to take, the children all 
the owner restrained his wrath, but he the twelve members of the company who like it. Your physician recommends it, 
did. not entertain the most charitable will set out in two weeks for the Klon- your druggist sells it. 50 cents and $1. •
opinion concerning, the man who kept dike via the Stikine from X’ancoavcr, ------- >------------- —
him waiting* for his1 dinner while a kind- where they hüve pu'rchàsèd their pro vis- For Constipation take Karl’s Clover Root
Iy brother in religious work hastened to ions and equipment. The party take ivitb S, NeraASsnra^EraAtiAAk i Young Peoples’ Societies—Rev. W. B.
the hatters to secure a substitute for them a steel boat 40x8. packed in sec-] n6(| makes the head clear as a bell Sold Gumming (convener). Rev. Gavin iiam- 
the missing tile. tions and built by the Thames Iron by Cyrus H. Bowes. ilton, R. Frew, D. Campbell, T. G. Mc-

Col. W. P. Anderson, chief engineer of 
the department of marine, and Captain 
James Gaudin, local agent of the depart
ment, returned to Victoria yesterday on 
the Dominion steamer Quadra from an 
official visit to the North. Speaking of 
the trip Capt. Gaudin says they enjoyed 
a pleasant voyage. At XVrangel con
siderable stir has been created through 
Ine opening of navigation on the Stikine. 
A canoe came ail the way down the 
tiver last week, arriving at Wrangel on 
Saturday and reporting the river navig
able to Glenora but the water being very 
low. The Courser was making arrange
ments to go up river on Tuesday and she

conveners

___
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Washington, Ml 
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or disappointed □ 
late this afternom 
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from attack is tl 
sured and the wa 
tary operations in] 
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line of communie] 

On :the • other h
no enduring peacj 
the Spanish nav] 
and it now apped 
United States sail 
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very much more 
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It was suggested 
ber-s of ’ the war 
a possibility that 
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do not say that the proposed petition of 
one

This is well said, and we think the com
pliment is well deserved. The reputa
tion of British Columbia has advanced 
with leaps and bounds recently. In no 
way has this been more fioticeable than 
in the reputation of the local govern
ment. A year or so ago, owing to 
shameful misrepresentations sent out of 
the province by certain dirty birds, who 
thought it a monstrously clever thing to 
befoul their own nests, an impression 
was created in influential quarters in the 
East far from complimentary to Hon, 
Mr. Turner and his assoeiates. This 
has been wholly removed and the provin
cial ministry is" recognized throughout 
Canada as handling with ability prob
lems of exceptional difficulty.

ence, are at the disposal of every mem
ber of the legislature. There is not an 
administrative act, which any gentle
man on either side of the house may not- 
fully and freely investigate, if he is pre
pared to state to the hopse that he thinks 
he can prove that any wrong is conceal
ed in it. Except the very few incomplete 

Great Britain has possessions in every negotiations which the government may 
of the world ; yet it is said that have in hand, there is not a single qnes- 

in no civilized country is geography tion of policy or administration, which 
given so little attention in the schools, every member of the bouse may not lay 
We are disposed to think this must be hare for the information of the public. I 
true, judging from the phenomenal ex
hibitions of ignorance of simple geogra- no member risen in his place ia the 
phical facts shown by educated people ^ house and adduced proof of the fact? 
in the Mother Country, Indeed, one what the government has done is pub- 

that the last thing that the nc property. If any member chooses to
think its policy is sectional, he is pre
sumed to have some fact or facts in mind 
which are the basis of such a belief. We 
ask the public if they will accept the position paper, 
opinion of an opposition member on such ever was
a point, when that member has had three cal” political combination, it is the op- 
iuonths of opportunity to show that his position in the present legislature. This 
belief has any foundation. js shown in a remarkable manner in the

If the government has been negligent, discussions of bills in committee. It is 
it surely ought to be possible to name no uncommon thing to find the support- 
some specific cases of neglect. Have any ere of the government differing upon 
been named? If so what are they, when details; but the opposition vote “en of the tax in any
were they named and by whom ? bloc” always. There is no possible pro- ences the decision so much as the rela-

If the government is incompetent, sure- position from a question of Imperial j tive taxation between rival points . If 
ly it ought to be an easy matter to point policy down to the phraseology of some the city cannot get along without this in-

there is nothing more to be said,

TZhc Colonist mill is not called for. Indeed, there 
to be no doubt about,more money LEA AND PERRINS’seems

being required than is raised for the sup
port of schools; but there is a great deal 
in the point taken by our correspondent 
that these two sets of officials have no 
authority to speak for all the taxpayers. 
We believe it would be a salutary rule 
for the legislature to require the publica
tion of notice for at least one month be
fore any legislation could be introduced 
to incrc&se the rate of taxation in any 
municipality. 1*

The provision regarding an increase in 
the license fees is one that calls for 
much consideration. We understand that 
these fees are already higher in this city 
than in Vancouver, and that already this 
difference has told against Victoria. If 
this is so, to double the wholesale license 
and greatly increase that for retailers 
will naturally have the effect of driving 
business men out of the city, or at least 
of -preventing new establishments from 
being opened up. One of the first things 
which business men ask, when inquiring 
into the advantages of any locality for 
any line of business, is as to the rate of 
taxation. It is not the actual amount 

case which influ-
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majority of the people anywhere learn is 
general geography, and that most people 
never get anything more than a hazy 
idea of it. Yet it is a study replete with 
interest and of great value, the opinion 

English educators to the con- 
notwithstanding. The intelligent

The News-Advertiser talks about the 
government’s “mechanical majority.” 
That is a strange expression from an op- 

We suppose if there 
such a thing as a “mechani-

!

l\ of some
trary
study of geography has a broadening of- 

the mind. It takes a good
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1feet upon 
deal of the natural provincialism out of 
a youth, by showing him that the part of 
the world, about which he knows very 

nothing at all, is by far the 
The intense provincialism sauce;I

one
little or
greater part, 
of the people of the United States is due 
to the fact that the schools teach scarce
ly anything about the geography of 
countries except their own. This is 
taught with much minuteness of detail. 
It is a common thing to find a graduate 
of the common schools of the United 
States, who can draw at a moment’s 
notice a fairly correct map of any state 
of the Union and mark the situation of 
the chief cities. How many pupils of 
the schools of Mktoria could draw from 

correct maps of the provinces

nut something which it has done im- sentence upon the intention of which crease,
properly or has wholly omitted to do. the whole house is agreed, that the op- but we are not sure that this point has
One swallow does not make a summer position does not vote on as one man. been established.
and one unwise act would not stamp a ---------------------------- We thinkxit is desirable for the city
government as incompetent, unless it was The Slocan City News thinks that if cimcii to have the power it asks to settle 
in regard to a matter of supreme import- the opposition had some sort of a policy pQint Ellice bridge suits, and the 
a nee. But we have not heard even of the province might recognize them as - proposed provision to cover this point
a single act of this nature. If the op- j entitled to some consideration ; but as 8eem8 (,> be reasonable. The citizens
position speeches delivered during the i they cannot even agree upon a leader | be very glad to have these suits dis-

' they must be a poor lot The News says poBe<j the earliest possible oppor-
that they have shown that they have tunity. 
no confidence in themselves, and this 
being the case the voters will doubtless 
take occasion to record no confidence in 
them at the election.

Agents—J. M. Doublas & Co and Urquhart & Co.. Mortreal.
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present session could be strung out in a 
line they would encircle the province 
with a wishy-washy flood of captious 
chatter, but if they were boiled down to 
bet at the residuum of fact, there would 
be nothing left. Everything would evap
orate. What looks like sugar is only 
scum, to borrow a simile from the sugar 
maple orchards.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.a memory
of Canada? Yet we do not think that 
geography is slighted in our schools. The 
result of the close study of United States 
geography has developed the opinion 

the younger people of that coun
try that nearly all the world worth talk
ing about , is within its borders. We re
call the case of a graduate of a college 
and an experienced newspaper man who 

utterly amazed to learn acciden-

:“Are you getting ahead in you bicycle 
learning?” said Amy to Mabel.

“Getting ahead? I’m doing better than
The Grand Forks Miner says the de- lave reached'the'comparàVlve. I often get 

feat of the Corbin charter was the most a header.”—Judge.
corrupt vote ever given by Canadian rep-1 „r aamltj.. he SaldT“that I am poor and 
resentatives, and that the provincial re- cannot support you in the style to which

have been accustomed, but there is 
My mother is a widow and very

H_1
iaheswatsom

▼ DUN OLE w\ 
___

OBTAINABLE, TH£ B£ST QU EARTH
among

A/ID THE BEST TO DRlHh[xAS THEY ARE 
ABSOLUTELY PURE, WELL MATURED A/VO 
DISTILLED FROM PÜRE /»ALT.

If the government is corrupt, it must 
have committed some corrupt act. Cor- 
i up tion implies some actual wrong done, 
some dishonest use made of public mon
ey, public patronage or official position. 
A corrupt public man is the most dan
gerous of ail men. He is unworthy of 
even a shred of confidence. No one is 
infallible, so that every minister of the 
Crown will make some mistakes. Few 
men are quite as prompt in attending to 
public affairs as others think they ought 
to be. Sectional feelings influence us ail 
to some extent and it is no great crime 
to be influenced by them; that is a man 
may be honest and yet be sectional. But 
corruption implies actual personal dis
honor. There is no such thing as politi
cal corruption distinct from personal dis
honesty, and before one political party 
charges it against another, it ought to be 
prepared to adduce facts which will sup
port the allegation. Have any charges 
of corruption been preferred in the legis
lature? None have been. Have any 
corrupt acts been suggested ? The an
swer is: No. Has any narative of events 
been laid before the house from which 
even by forced reasoning the possibility 
of corruption could be inferred? Every 
honest man must admit that nothing of 
the sort has been brought to the attention 
of. the house, and so we say that the 
province ought to have heard the last 
of these freely made charges of cor- 
mption.

There remains the fifth ground of at
tack, namely that of prostituting public 
interests to personal ends. This is a 
species of political wrong-doing, which 
may be as mischievous as actual cor
rupt dealing, but does not imply as dis
honorable motives. It may even be done 
with good motives. It is a misuse of 
power to which good men often succumb. 
With some knowledge of how political 
influence is employed in other parts of 
the world than British Columbia, we say

distribution bill is corrupt and con- jjgj hope 
temptible. We wonder if the Miner real- wealthv.” 
izes the meaning of the words it employs. ' w sex. JAMES WATSON & 6 Ltd.

*gents.john KARC1|AK s Cc ,

she replied, “but she is of the 
Chicago Post.

fe'Ëwas
tally that the area of Canada was great
er than that of the United States. The 
relations of Canada with the rest of the 
world are broadening all the time. It 
is desirable, therefore, that the children 

schools should be taught much 
about other countries, until they become 
reasonably familiar with all the salient 
facts regarding them.

A knowledge of geography adds great-

PARTY LINES IN PROVINCIAL 
POLITICS. Edwin—You would not take that uncle 

of mine to be a sensitive plant at all, would
A few days ago the Colonist expressed i r°Reginald—He certainly does not look It. 

what it understood to be the- views of ’ he "iloses1 np fmmedTatJ.y.-CIn-
the provincial government and its cinnati Enquirer, 
friends on

DISTILLERS
DUNDEE.lOO Wh.if St-,

Victoria, B O.

of our
the question of introducingj ^ Rocklngham_Dld papa give you 

federal party lines m provincial politics. any encouragement when you asked him 
We are able to present to-day a letter ^^^fgVwell, perhaps he calls It 
from Hon. J. H. Turner, premier, in encouragement. He told me to prove that 
which he distinctly takes the Same posi- aîKS
tion. Mr. Turner’s language goes even it.—Chicago News, 
further than the Colonist did. The re-

>•<
It

' I PRICE LISTS f 
NOW READY *

B. WILLIAMS & GO.,
Klonly to the interest with which the news 

of the day is read. By it one gets lflto
’ ji

i j the habit of localizing events, which 
then understood in the light cast upon 
them by the character and surroundinga 
of the country in which they occur.

With the study of geography there 
ought to go the study of the outlines of 
general history. When the two are 
taken together it is surprising how much 

each lends to the other. We

are
. A- » , „ t -1____ , _ “I suppose that there Is great excitementquest that voters, “whether Liberal or ln the camp at Chickamauga battle field, ’ 

Conservative, should either support or remMke^ tBe Sna^Editor^ ^ ^ 
oppose the present government as Brit- Editor.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

ari.i-jwsss „=^yssk«8sïsss
to the people of the whole province, ex- for them, and give them full pay for the 
cept the comparatively few, who hoped , ti™yea ,?y were gone' 
to see a different course taken, and even ! 
they will not withhold their tribute of 
approval, which a frank and fearless I
declaration in polities always elicits. Mr. AÀ*iittlePDOol°iert from a flood;”'
Turner in substance says that he wants The 8un looked down with ardent glance 
British Columbians to judge him and And then that pudffieVgajie was mod. 
his administration as British Colum- OF INTEREST TO MEN.
bians. It is a reasonable request. It 
will meet a hearty response. Following 
is the Premier’s letter:

dyke * »
CLOTHIERS and MA.TTMMS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Htreet,Outfits Victoria, S.C.interest

do not think a school curriculum com
plete which does not give its graduates 
the outlines of the history of every prin
cipal country in the world. It would be 
an error to try to cover too much ground 
in this work, and it is very question
able if text books should be used for the 

Weekly lectures by teachers

I “And now his pretty typewriter is going 
to enlist as a vivandiere.’ ’—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

»

Handkerchiefs, 86c. per doz,

Gilmore & McCandless ®
100 doz. White

purpose.
to the school, of an hour’s duration, are 

of covering the 
This would require the teacher

The attention of the reader Is called to 
an attractive little book lately published 

I by that eminent physician, G. H. BO- 
„ _ „. . _ „ „ ! BERTZ, M.D., 202 Woodward Ave., De-A. J. McLellaa, Esq., Chairman of Com- ; trolt_ jy,,],. This book Is one of interest 

mittee Provincial Political Associa- j to every man and Its pleasant and honest 
i . * . advice will certainly be of the greatest

tion, Victoria: | valne to any one desirous of securing per-
My Dear Mr. McLellaa:—I understand feet health and vigor. A reqoeat for a free 

J ... „ , . v .i and sealed copy will be compiled with, lr
that it is being freely circulated that aQdressed as above and the Victoria Colon- 
Dominion party lines are to be introduc- 1st mentioned, 
ed into the coming provincial elections, 
and that voters will be asked to vote 
as Liberals or Conservatives, and not 
as supporters of the present govem-

an excellent means 
field.
to read up and make preparation, but 
the effect beyond the tone of the school 
has always been found good wherever 
it has been*tried.

eBoys’ Blouses, extra fine, new goods.

Gilmore & McCandless e
100 Uoz. Towels 46x20.3 for 50c. 
100 doz. Towels, 40x18, 3 for 25c..

Gilmore & McCandless1
A COLLAPSED OPPOSITION.

Mrs. J. T. .Tones of Lake District who 
was some months ago charged with 
stealing a quantity of goods, property of 
J. Foot, who she was engaged to care 
for, which charge was not proven, has 
entered an action for damages against 
Mr. F. B. Pemberton, Foot’s agent, at 
whose instigation it is alleged the pro
ceedings were commenced. The action 
will be tried before a judge and a speial 
jury on the 17th.____________ _________

The session is nearing its end. It has 
been a long one, long enough necessarily 
and rendered longer by the obstructive 
tactics of the opposition. But its length 
has one good feature. We were told that 
that it was the intention of the govern
ment to rush through supply early and 

as not to give the

100 doz. Wool Socks, fine quality, 25c. or 
$2.60 per doz.

60 doz. Black Cotton, half hose, 3 pair for 
60c.. regular price 25c. a pair.

60 doz. Black Cotton, half hose, fast color,
2 pair for 25c.

ment.
I desire on behalf of the government 

that the ministry of this province is make a distinct statement on this 
singularly clear from anything of this ^ There is no desire on our part 
nature. During the last ten years the t<> introduee Dominion party politics in 
opportunities for personal aggrandize- way in the coming contest. Our
ment at the public expense have been yiewg are that Dominion and Provincial

ïSm? »***• « ‘'f™
» .h7. i....

no part of our duty to prove a negative. Liberal or Conservative, should
The point we wish to makejs that the g or oppose the pre8ent gov-
opposition have utterly failed, not only tvV, orl, ,, „ .. ... ernment as British Columbians and fromto make out an affirmative ease on this „no other consideration.

As a government we have never taken 
any part or expressed any views which 
could be construed as identifying us 
with either one party or the other. 

Believe me to be,

;
: These goods are bought direct from the manufacturer ® 

and it wil pay you to see them. j§|lprorogue the house so 
opposition an opportunity to ventilate the 

which their newspap- 
We think

, Gilmore & McCandless
35 and 37 Johnson Street |j|j

terrible grievances, 
er supporters claim exist.

will admit that there has been

■XTOTICE—Sixty days alter date I Intend to 
make application io the Honorable the

___ ‘ Commissioner of Lard» and Works for
rermiasion Io purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160, acres of land described as follow»: Com
mencing at the north e»«t comer of D. R Ir. 
Tine's claim on east a de nl Kttlmiat Inner 
Hsfb'ur, thence 40 chaîna, north, tnence 40 
chains west, thence south to shore line and 
along the shore line to D K. Irvine’s north
west corner, thence 40 chains, more or less, east
to point ol commencement. _______

M. E. OLIVER.

Chief eevery one
time enough to put in a half dozen sys- 

of ventilation, if" there was any-tems
thing to ventilate. If there are griev
ances, there has been ample opportunity 
to set them forth. If any one of the 
things, persistently alleged in genera! point, but even, when face to face -With 
terms against the government during the the ministers, to suggest remotely that 
recess, has the least foundation in fact, the foundation for such a case exists, 
the long session has afforded every fa- Behind the backs of the ministers they 
cility to show it up. The opposition have been very brave. They would have 
have spent long and dreary hours in had the people believe that all the pow- 
what they are pleased to call debate; ers of the ministry are regularly pros- 
they have filled the order paper full of tituted in order that certain political 
notices of motion and questions to the friends and even the ministers them- 
ministers; they have had quires of re- selves may be benefited. In the house 
turns brought down; but the first member when-the ministers are at hand to meet 
has yet to rise in his place in the house each and every charge and demand 

much less specifically charge, proof, when the accused stand ready to
demand that specific allegations shall 
take the place of cowardly innuendo, 
the opposition are dumb, and by their si
lence stand convicted before the public 
of having trusted to base slander as a 
means of discrediting their" opponents.

In view of what has been above set 
forth, we feel that the country will bear 
us out in saying that the opposition has 
collapsed. We have not referred to their 
total failure to suggest an affirmative 
policy. They have chosen to rest their 
ease upon assaults upon the govern
ment on the lines above indicated. We 
have shown how ignominiously they have 
failed. No defence of the administration 
is necessary. " The opposition must be 
non-suited in the court of public 
opinion.

I

Dated March 9,1898. ml

AT LAST! .*"XTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
make application to the Honorable the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works f r 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) seres of land on the east side of KiUmaat 
Inner Harbor described as follows: Commenc
ing at the northeast corner of M. E. Oliver's 
claim, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 40 chains more or less east to 
shore line, thence north along shore line to W. 
B. Oliver's southwest corner, thence 40 chains 
more or less north to point of commencement.

T. M. MILLER.

4Very sincerely yours,
J. H. TURNER.

Victoria, May 3rd, 1898. HaveIII• Our
CIVIC TAXATION. Arrived.DelayedA correspondent directs attention to 

the proposed additions to the taxation of 
the city. Two proposals are made. One 
is to make the special school rate 
three mills on the dollar instead of 
two as at present, and the other is to 
increase the business licenses. It seems 

a matter of this nature

March 9th, 1898. mlO »and say,
that the government has been guilty of 

There has been a lot of 
talk in the house, just as there

have their Wheels. 1"Xr OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
_i^| make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land on the east side of Kltima&t 
Inner Harbor, described as follows: Commenc
ing at T. M. Miller’s southeast corner post, 
thence 40 chains we«-t, thence 4u chalas south, 
thence 40 chains more or less east to shore line, 
thence north along shore line to point ol com
mencement.

March 9th. 1898.

Those who have been waiting can now

THE PHILLIPS BREAK IS SUPPLIED FREE OF CHARGE.
any wrong.
vague
has been in the press, but of specific alle
gations of wrong-doing, that is of alle
gations which could be challenged and 
for or against which proof could be giv- 

that first the house and after the

strange that 
should have been kept back until so late 
a day in the session. Legislation affect. 
ing the direct taxation of property own
ers and business men within any munici
pality ought not to be kept back so long 
that those affected by it have little or no 
opportunity to make their voices hdard. 
We do not say that the necessities of the 
school board do not render the addition 
to the tax essential, but we make the 
point that the proposed increase is of 

to others besides the members

: E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty.I en, so
house the country could pronounce a ver
dict, there has been an absolute lack.

The position taken by the opposition 
press has been and is that the govern
ment is:

A. J. CAMPBELL.
1 LSlO

1
NOTICE Is hereby given that twe 

months after the date of the first publica
tion of this notice ln the British Columbia 
Gazette, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at tht 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, B. 
C., for permission to purchase three hus - 
dred and twenty (320) acre, of unsnrveyeA, 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown lands 
situate In Casslar District on the head
waters of Salmon Creek, a tributary of the ■ 
Chesley river, and about thirty-five miles 
from Telegraph Creek Landing, Casslar 
District, British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows;

Commencing at the Initial post erected at 
a point on the second or small Salmon 
Creek lake at the headwaters of Salmon 
Creek aforesaid, about five hundred (500) 
feet south of the horse trail; thence run
ning westerly eighty (90)chains; thence 

therly eighty (80) chains; thence easter- 
(80) chants; thence northerly 
chains to the Initial post afore-

63
Hardware. Agricultural Implements. 

Miners’ Supplies, Etc.
Sectional,
Negligent,
Incompetent,
Corropt, _
Given to the prostitution of public in

terests to private ends.
These are serious charges. If any of 

them is true the government ought to 
be driven out of office. If they are all 
true, the members of the government 
ought to be driven out of public life. 
Whether they are true or untrue is not 
n matter of opinion. It is a matter of 
fact. It can be proved just as any other 
fact can be proved? The means of ob
taining proof, if any évidence is. in exist-

Corner Government and Johnson Streetsconcern
of the city council and the school trus
tees. It by no means follows that be
cause these gentlemen are agreed that 
it is best to have an addition to the rate 
of taxation, the people of the city are 
satisfied to have it imposed. It is a mis
take, and a very serious one, to have a 
matter of this kind put through the legis
lature without time being allowed for 
those who are opposed to it to make 
themselves heard through petition. We

V

Speaking of the so-called “cheap 
money” bill, the Winnipeg News-Bulle
tin says: “An example of advanced 
legislation, that gives promise of serving 
a useful purpose, comes from British Co
lumbia, a province that in government, 
as in other things, Is displaying great 
intelligence and enterprise and showing 
the way to the rest of the Dominion.”

STTBSOBIBH FOR TZHZZEI;

Semi-Weekly Colonistly eighty 
eighty (80) 
said.

CHAS. E. M‘DONALD. 
Telegraph Creek, 15th March* 1898. ap 9 $
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